
ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
i Lake Erie & Northern Rail- 
ptnpany have this day deposited 
[Registry Office for the County 
ht at Brantford the Plan. Profile 
[ook of Reference of the >a’d 
ey between Station (J.UC and Sta- 
[4.-50 in the City of Brantford, in 
►unty of Brant, which Plan. Pro- 
id Book of Reference was pre- 
jin coniplianve with the provis- 
I the Railway A-t.
1) TAKE X< H ICE that at the 

s the said Com- 
I ill pV"eee<l to exercise the 
r e < x|u«-piiHti'fii and all other 
C iferrrd nj>• • 11 them by the said 
ay Act. «-I which all persons in- 

led are hereby required to take

ui of teii <1

■**"tSSSB£5L- Lightning Played Havoc 
For an Hour Last Night BRIM FEARS

» Hi WORST INkXMiss Asquith Defended Her Father With Spirit 
Until Detectives Arrive—Offenders Are 

Arrested.
Barns Burnt and Cattle Were Stricken in the Fields 

—Serious Damage Reported in Many 
Near-by Sections.

tCanadien Press despatch] ance and proceeded to apply militant 
methods to the militant suffragettes. 
The battle waged for only a few mo
ments when two detectives rushed up 
and with difficulty released Mr. As
quith from the clutches of the suf
fragettes. The detectives took the 
women to the club lodge, where after 
listening to various opinions of them
selves hardly less complimentary than 
those they had expressed to the Pre
mier, they were placed in a motor 
car and driven to the Elgin police 
station, to the accompaniment of

Lightning played havoc with things 
in general last night for the space of 
an hour, and the city was in darkness 
for a considerable period. Consider
able damage is reported from the 
country and residents were able to see 
in the sky reflections of at least two 
fires which were, however, a consider
able distance from the city.

Some of thd Damage.
The large barn of Merritt Crum-

ed a very valuable Clyde mare and 
colt, the property of Lamb Bros., who 
reside on Shellard’s Lane. Mr. Lamb 
stated this morning that it was a very 
pathetic sight to see the two animals 
lying in the field together. The mare 
was lying on her side and the little 
colt was lying on its mother’s neck.

Two or three other fires are re
ported in the neighborhood.

John Hunter who lives near Lang
ford had two valuable cows killed by 
lightning.

ELGIN, Scotland. Aug .29.—The
British Prime XHnister was the ob
ject of an attack this afternoon, in 
which his chivalry restrained him 
rom adequately defending himself 

While he was golfing with his daugh
ter on the Lossiemouth links two stal
wart suffragettes, who had quietly 
come up to the green, sprang at him 
suddenly. They knocked off his hat, 
grabbed him by the clothing and 
dragged him some distance over the 
ground.

The Prime Minister bore his rough 
treatment complacently,, and refrained 
from using force to make them de
sist. while they imparted to him their 
opinion that he was a scoundrel and 
a nnst-master in the arts of Ananias.

\
Attempt to Influence Quebec’s 

Premier to Assist in Thaw’s 
Deportation Dismal Failure, 
and Prisoner’s Lawyers Re
joice Chauffeur Thomp
son to Appear in Court 
To-Day.

Can’t' See Where Policy of 
Wilson Can Be Carried 
Out With Any Degree of 
Success — There Must be 
Intervention—Latest News 
1 o-day Regarding Tense 
Situation.

A
fi

Buildings at Exhibition 
Grounds Are Des

troyed To-day.
:

y-. . j, t-, , , „ hack of East. Oakland, was struck by
Damage to tne JliXtent OL-lightning last , evening and burned to-*mm» Reported fCR*Z

duck them in the sea.” Fmrri Firp the barn.
At the station the women refused to A 1 vl1* 1 UCl

give their names or" addresses. Mr.
Asquith resumed play after the suf- 

Miss AsyUith. who was a little dis- fragettes had been hauled off him. 
tance off when the suffragettes pounc- and was loudly cheered when he 
ed on her father, ran to his assist-1 reached the last green.

*
The barn of Robt. M. Devereux, 

Hamilton Roa’J!"wa s~s fruck By"Tig"ET-' 
r.ing and part of the roof and one 
end was damaged but fortunately the 
structure did not catch on fire.

Lightning Was plainly seen dancing 
.vound th~c ire of 7i^n Church but 

A flash of lightning struck and kill- no damage to the kirk is reported.

fCaiHHlInn Pm# Deenatch]
SHERBROOKE. Que., Aug. 29.— 

Ham K. Thaw’s lawyers, successful 
far in keeping their client in jail, 

safe from the immigration authori
ties. rejoiced last night when they re
ceived word from Quebec that the 
trip of Wm. Travers Jerome to see 
Sir I.mner Gouin, premier and attor
ney-general, had been in vain.

Mr. Jerome, leader of the New 
York State force seeking Thaw’s re
turn to Mattcawan, accompanied by 
Deputy Attorney-General Franklin 
Kennedy, left here last night hoping 
to lay before the premier facts that 
«•oitld persuade him to sweep aside 
the commitment on which Thaw is 
held in Sherbrooke, and place him in 
the hands of the immigration author
ities. Presumably Mr. Jerome did not 
know that the premier was to leave 
Uucbec for New York to join those 
paying tribute to Lord Haldane, who 

t" arrive there from England to-

LOnDON, Aug. 29.—The Londoflf 
morning papers continue to find lit* 
tie raason for encouragement in thS 
situation between Mexicd and ,tfye 
United States, and express the! 
strongest doubt as to the wisdom! 
of President Wilson’s policy, mainly; 
on the ground that Mexico is nqt|yeij 
fitted for democratic government. ‘ ‘ 

The Daily Telegraph fails to seS 
how even the acceptance of Mr Wil
son’s conditions by General Huenat 
would operate to bring about peace! 
and Security in Mexico, and contends 
that whether wise or unwise, the re
fusal of the United States to 
nize the Huerta administration, has! 
created an unfortunate situation.

Referring to Ambassador HenrjS 
T.ane Wilson’s advocacy of recog
nition. and the fact that the Mexican! 
congress, although it was “made” by 
Madero, nevertheless acquiesced ini 
Huerta’s government. The Telegrapli 
says that it is difficult to avoid thd 
conclusion that President Wilson’s 
demands bear rather hardly on the! 
Huerta government, suggesting thafl 
the American antagonism to Huerta! 
is due to the belief that he is a con
firmed- enemy to American interests# 
while Madyo always proclaimed 
himself a champion of those inters 
ests. The airticle proceeds: ’ Ï

“Nothing could be mojre deplorable! 
than the developments in the situa
tion along the lines of an. open .feud 
between th<j apti-Huertoist Ameajcait" 
trade interests and the pro-Hnterisfi 
trade interests of other "foreign na< 1 
rions."
• The Daily Graphic asks if Secre
tary Brÿalv'fégards the jffuâtion as" 
encouraging why troops are heiaif 
rushed to the frontier, and says that:
President Wilson's policy is inter
esting'as an ideal experiment (in in
ternational politics, but. carried out 
logically and consistently, must end 
in intervention.

A farmer named Sage who lives a 
short distance north-east of here had 1 
a barn and two sheds burned to the 
ground.

] Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Ont., AUg. 29.— Re

duced to ashes by an incendiary fire 
that made a clean sweep of every 
structure on the Campbell street side 
of the fair grounds as faf'east as the 
grand stand, five of the Western 
Fair buildings were destroyed early 
this morning with a loss of $100,000. 
The cement building, the L shaped 
machinery hall, the transportation 
building, the main horse stable and. 
the W. G T. U. dining hall fell vic
tims to the flames that ate the frante 
structures with a voraciousness that; 
defied the efforts of the fire e depart
ment to stop the running, leaping 
sheet of flame.

:AFTERMATH OF» IKE H0L1DAIE IN ALBERTA PHCE
'À - •INSTANTLY KILLED PETE* CRASH

re cog*
Grain Yield 30 Per Cent. 

Heavier Increase in 
. Live Stock.

Water Commissioners Give 
Park Board Right to Go 

Ahead.

Chief Electrician of the Trac
tion Company Meets 

Dewj} at St. Thomas

Recovery of All the Injured 
Expected—A Miracu

lous Escape.
VL. Happening just a week before the 

opening of the London Fair, the fire 
was one that might} have proved a 
handicap to the big show, but such 
will not be the case. Phoenix-like, the 
fair will rise from the ashes, greater, 
larger and better titan ev*r,_^ While 
the flames were at their height, ar
rangements were made for temporary 
structures to replace the burning 
ones.* Everything {wrflbe accommo
dated and everything r*“‘ 
usual when the exhibi

The Board of Water Commissioners 
met yesterday morning in the City 
HaTI. Those present were : John Fair, 
Chairman.; Charles Hartman, Mayor, 

It was decde-J to grant the Board of 
Park Commissioners five acres of

fCanadian Preus Despatch]

CALGARY, Alb., Aug. 29.—Ac
cording to recent reports compiled by 
the Calgary Credit Men’s Association 
covering all the, southern portion of 
the province, and as far north as Stet- 
tler. the grain yield will be about 30 

ground at the corner of West Mill and per cent in excess of Jast year and
Morrell streets for a public park and «?! be practically all marketable.

, , , tremendous increases in mixed
playgrounds, :n accordance wild the farmjng output are rep0rted; for in
plans submitted by the Parks tiomd. stance, Lethbridge district, which 
They intend going on at once, level- last year shipped 50,000 hogs, will 
ling up the ground, laying it out to this year market 450,000. It is ex
make a beautiful park and play ground pected that, the .hog output of the 
for that end of the city. province will be considerably in ex

it was decided to extend the present cess of one million head as compar- 
collecting galleries at least 300 feet ed with 200,000 last year, 
west of the extension already made ■ • ■ ’ -, *

tSSptf «nVUr'Ef BAD ITALIAN ON,
ax-affable to fncrea-se the supply. jt m|l|)IICT

The pipe for the new force main “ TlfVWl 1
leading from the Pumping Station up 
Morrell street and through to Pearl 
street, is now in the city, and the 
greater portion of it delivered on the 
ground. This large main hyll be con
tinued up Terrace Hill to Dundas St., 
connecting with all the present pipes 
at the street intersections, and will 
then be carried down Pearl and Nel
son streets, through to Murray St., in 
the east end. connecting jp a similar 
way with all the existing maitls at the 
street intersections. This will increase 
the distributing capacity and over- 

the difficulty the Commissioners

ST. THOMAS, Aug. 29.—Stand
ing on the transormer at the sub-sta
tion of the traction company and 
using a fuse frame to relieve a high 
tension fuse. Alfred S. Balsden, chief 
electrician of the company, touched 
a high tension wire and was instant
ly electrocuted. 13.000 voltage pass
ing through the body. He dropped 
from the frame with only a slight 
burn on the hand after receiving the 
shock.

Mr. Balsden came to St. Thomas 
from Shcdden ahd was at one time 
superintendent of the St. Thomas 
street railway. About a year ago he 
entered the service of the traction

ICausdlan Press Despatch]
PETERBORO, Ont., Aug. 29.—Re

ports this morning from the hospitals 
and the homes of those injured in the 
collapse of the Turnbull store state 
that the patients spent a good night 
and the recovery of all- is almost cer
tain. The four seriously injured: 
Mrs. J. Finkey, Norwood; Mrs. Sid
ney Middleton, the two customers 
and Miss Agnes Tucker, a clerk, and 
Harry Manley, another employee of 
the Turnbull store are in the hospi
tals. Several pther clerks and work
men are at their homes suffering only 
from bruises and shock.

Of the victims, Miss Sisson, will 
be buried at Cavendish Hill on Sun
day; Miss Boddison at Little Lake 
Cefrteteryos-Sundav morning, L J. 
Cuff at Little Lake Cemetery on Sun
day -afternoon and Mrs. Brown at 
Webbwood on Monday. The body 
of Mrs. Kelly was taken to Norwood 
to-day.

A gang of men are working at the 
ruins, but not in the hope that any 
more bodies will be recovered.

Miss Ola Mulligan, cashier o nthe 
second floor, had a miraculous escape 
as she was caught and carried down 
with the floor. “I had left Dolly 
Sisson,” said Miss Mulligan, “and 
crossed1 the room to the desk to use 
the telephone. 1 had no sooner put 
down the receiver than the crash 
came, and l' was covered with plas
ter, bricks and rubbish. I could not 
move and heard howls of pain and 
terror coming from almost every di
rection. The cries were muffled as 
though the people were suffocating. I 
made up my mind I had to die and 
lay perfectly still. When the ruins 
settled I freed myself carefully 
Then I heard some poor man yell, 
"Fdr heaven’s sake kick the planks 
out of the road.” Finally I was able 
to move and after making my way a 
shdrt distance a man helped me out.”

Pressure on Gouin.
Similarly this fact was not known 
Louis St. Laurent, engaged by the 

T haws to defend ‘^Gentleman Roger” 
1 hompson. the chauffeur. Although 

■ncmiing himself chiefly with the 
Thompson case. Mr. St. Laurent is 

resident of Quebec, a Liberal and 
supporter of the premier, and he 
is despatched thither, it was ttnder- 

iood. to use whatever influence lie 
uld bring to Bear against the pre- 
er taking any action in the Thaw 

ase at this time. He will return here 
day to defend Thompson when the 

tier is arraigned before Magistrate 
iulrena On a charge of aiding an 

ems

t go on as 
1 gates are 
icptember 7.

It was at 3 a.111., that* the alarm 
was phoned to the fire'jheadquarters. 
Within an hour nothing but smoul
dering ashes marked the spot, where 
tile buildings -had stood. It was a 
clean sweep of ev'efything.

While ex

opened to the public-

company.
He is survived by a wife and child

THEYWAITilr- lainabk-, it
ings and ihëir contents are insured,
to about 90 per cent of their valua
tion. The contents amount to little 
more than a few furnishings as there 
were no exhibits in the place.

The exhibition will be held as 
usual. Buildings to replace those 
destroyed will be rushed up at once 
and work along this line has already 
commenced. The city engineer and 
his staff have been ordered to take 
charge and rush the wok. Wehre it 
is impossible to rebuild in time for 
the fair tents will be used.

The police are investigating the 
rumor that the fire was the work of 
fire bugs, but as yet they have no 
clue. Tramps were seen in the vicin
ity of the grounds arid this may have 
been the source of the fire.

IndiéstràMC .... | .....
i hompSbn càri proveTTéîs a British
-chicot he’ cannot" be deported, but he

'•>" he fined a maximum sum of $300 
■>r imprisonment for three months.

Thompson said last night that he 
would plead not guilty jtnd absolute
ly would not "squeal” as to the de
tails

AT THE CHURCH
. [Canadian Press’ Despatch]

(CEDARS, Que.,. Aug. 29—Posses 
are out in all directions scouring the 
country for Dominque Macanno, an 
Italian storekeeper at ‘ Cedar Rapids, 
who yesterday shot and seriously 
wounded George Denis, later mak
ing his escape op a horse which he 
stole from a neighbor. Thé provin
cial detectives and the Montreal au
thorities have been notified and of
ficers have been sent here to join in 
the pursuit.

The shooting took place at noon 
outside Macanno’s store at Cedar 
Rapids following an altercation which 
Denis had with the Italian’s wife.

Denis# is expected to recover.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 29—For 
three quarters of an lio'ur yesterday 
afternoon guests invited to attend the 
wedding in Christ Church of, H. C. 
Morley and Miss E. Brook, late of 
Bournemouth, England, waited in 
vain f^r the apperaance of the bridal 
party. At half past, two friends of I 
both parties were in the church and 
everything was ready for the cere
mony which, had been planned for 
that hour. Rev. Dr. Symonds, vicar 
of the church had returned from his 
vacation in order to unite the couple 
in the bonds of matrimony, while 
Rev. Mr. McGreer, the curate was to 
act as best man to the groom. Minu
tes passed without the arrival of 
either the bridegroom or his fiancee 
and the friends waited impatiently 
until a sidesman finally appeared and 
announced the necessity of putting 
the function forward to a later date. 
The surprise was complete and the 
gvests filed out in silence.

The groom had been ill and was* 
seized with a relapse just previous to j 
the hour set for the wedding.

m Thaw'- delivery from Mat- * i
Favorably Viewed "*

ROME, Italy. Aug. 2.—The ener- 
getic but courteous attitude of. the" 
United

>tea wan.
It will doubtless be necessary fof 

the prosecution to prove Thaw In
ane before they can establish that 
" is an undesirable alien and thus 
'-tain the charge against Thomp- 

lt this is the case the Thomp- 
trial may go over until alienists 

• "( examine Stanfrd White’s slayer.
Bail For Thaw.

States toward Mexico. s 
favorably judged in. Italy, according; 
to The Giornale d'Ttalia, in anlarticlsi 
to-day commenting on the Mexican 
situation. It says that President Wil
son has given proof of political ami 
diplomatic capacity of thej first order#come

have been fighting against fot several 
when there is a heavy pull in

i here was renewed talk to-day of 
possibility of Thaw being admit- 
to bail pending the long wait for 

ial before the king’s bench in Oc
her. tile length of time it

Hale Leaves for Home
VERA CRUZ, Aug. zg.-r-Willian* 

Bayard Hale, who has been acting 
under instructions from the state de* 
partment at Washington in the - as
sistance of John Lind in negotiating! 
with the provisional government ofi 
Mexico, embarked last night on the 
Ward Line Steamship Morro Castlr, 
intending to return immediately to 
Washington to lay the situation be* 
fore President Wilson.

Dr. Hale, seen just after his final 
consultation with Mr. Lind at the 
American consulate here said that 
he was very hopeful that their efforts 
would be crowned with success. He 
said that the most discussed point of 
President Wilson’s proposals to Gen-, 
oral Huerta was the one eliminating 
the provisional president from bein^ 
a candidate in the presidential con
test this fall. Huerta contends that 
although the constitution apparently 
prohibits a provisional candidate! 
from succeeding himself in office, hs 
can resign and be a candidate. He 
further contends that he would be! 
the most acceptable leader, undc< 
the present conditions.

Dr. Hale carries with him td 
Washington all of the notes which 
have been exchanged in. the negotia

tions, including Mr Lind's personal 
(suggestions for the oonsiderition ofi 
^ President Wilson. Dr. HaJe said h«6 
‘expected Mr. Lind would remain id 
[Vera Cruz until after he had arrived! 
at Washington, although he said Mr.

1 Lind might go to Mexico City at|any" 
Itime .if his presence' was required 
there.

Dr. Hale gave the impression that! 
negotiations were continuing satis
factorily, hut stud it was hard to see 
how the Huerta government could af
ford to go against the unanimous 
view of the country and press, that 
he should not allow outside interfer
ence.

years
the centre of the city.

The extension with the valves and 
hydrants to be placed upon it, will cost 
the board in the neighborhood of 
$150.000.00. but it is absolutely neces- 

particularly to zthe residents of 
very in-

HORSE WAS SHOTnow ap-
irs be will be held. One of Thaw’s 
nisei said last night that his ad- 
isirm to bail he would regard as 

tremely unwise move. “In my 
the immigration authorities 

‘I then take him in charge,, and 
'nigh they could not deport him 

of his being bound by a bond 
appear in court, they might

For the present Mr. 
will remain in jail: perhaps 

'"" we will hit on a way to get him 
; in safety.”
die of Thaw's Canadian counsel 

m him yesterday. On the 
"le it was for him the most 

1 "Mill day of incarceration here, 
'ir'g rrow.g ttTGmM oinarS m 
Magistrate Mttlvena did not take 

-eat on the bench until nearly 
F. Campbell opened the case 

the prosecution, electing to try 
mpson on the charge of entering 
Dominion by stealth, side-track- 
the Thaw issue. A recess was 

"ii taken in order that a court 
iiographer might be procured, 

ben court reconvened adjournment 
- taken until Wednesday, Septem- 

Meantime Thompson was ad- 
ti'd to $300 bail.

GUELPH’S POPULATION, 16,400.ON JARVIS STREET An Increase of 1,00 in the Last Year 
—Many From Old Country.

GUELPH. Aug. 29.—City Assessor 
Hastings estimates that when he has 
figured up all the returns they wii, 
show an increase of over 1.000 in the 
population, and at least three-quar
ters of a million dollars increase in 
assessment. An increase of 1.000 in the 
population would bring it up to the 
16.400 mark. A large percentage of 
the newcomers to the city in the last 
year arc Old Country people. .#

sary.
Terrace Hill, who have had a 
different supply for a long 0m 
tain periods. The work is being rush
ed forward as fast as possible.

■■mon e at cer-Amimal Broke His Leg in a 
Runaway This Morning.

i BRAND VALLEY TRACKS 
i DIVERTED BY BID BAND

cm-
MR. A. K. BUNNELL 

• AT THE CONVENTION
This morning shortly after io 

o’clock, a team attached to a G. T. R. 
dray ran away down the Jarvis St. 
hill with the result that one of the 
horses collided with a telephone pole 
on the side-of the road and broke one 
of its front legs. It was afterwards 
shot by E. B. Cutcliffe, V.S. When 
the horse struck the telephone pole, 
the driver was thrown off the dray, 
but was not injured, 
merchandise on the dray was scatter
ed over the road.

Th eteam was in charge of a team
ster named Scot!, . vybo was driving 
down the hill. On- the rear end of the 
dray were somt heavy barrels and 
on the front some empty boxes. It 
appears that on account of the|slant- 
ing position of the dray the barrels 
crowded some of the boxes off the 
front of the dray, which struck the 
horses and they ran away down the 
hill.

!Declined to Lecture
Vancouver, Aug. 29 — Arch- ! Engineer Kelletl and Gang

deacon Stock, famous as the man \ Pinich I In All Niffht 
who scaled the lofty Mount McKin- | t 1 u °
ley a few weeks ago, expected to pass I JOD.
through Vancouver on his way to I 
New York. He has declined an offer j 

to lecture, and says he intends to g 
in for mission work.

i’li'il Municipal Association Met 
Yesterday in City of 

Toronto.

;un-

/ND1AN PRINCE WEDS 
PRINCESS IN LONDONMost of the

Engineer Kellett returned to the 
city to-day from Carrick, four miles 
from Galt, after a- strenuous all-night 
session with the Grand Valley tracks. 
Proceeding on the principle which s 
characteristic of Mr. Kellett, that if 
anything gets in one's way, move it 
out, Mr. Kellett, with a big gang of 
husky construction artists moved the 

I Grand Valley tracks farther away 
! from the scenic splendor of the 

This ftiove was, of

When the first session of the an
nual convention of the Ontario Muni-

!•».

cipal Association concluded yester
day some seventy-five delegates, in
cluding Mayors and other civic offi
cials from all parti of the Province, 
had registered.

In his Presidential address Mayor 
George H. Lees of Hamilton spoke 
of the necessity for a -municipal de
partment of the Ontario Government. 
He showed that municipalities had 
been experimenting with roadway 
construction, sewerage, waterworks, 
the sale of bonds, and other things, 
in a costly manner, and he Was con
vinced that if the government would 
establish a municipal department use
ful information on such matters could 
bri furnished to the nuihicipalities and 
much money

A committee composed of Mayor 
Ellis of Ottawa, Harbour Commis
sioner Spence of Toronto and Mr. 
A. K. Bunnell, were appointed tb in
terview the Provincial Government in 
reference to the matter# Mr. Bunnell 
stated that “The municipal account
ing of the Province is the poorest 
class of business carried on in On
tario. The means used are the most 
simple, and the returns are not such 
as should be compiled.”

Addresses were delivered on Muni
cipal Affairs by Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
Provincial Secretary, and on Streets 
and Pavements by Mr. Andrew F.

ESPERANTO INVENTOR 
GETS GOLD MEDAL

vg;

m
VUGrand river, 

course to make room for the dupli
cate of the New York, New Haver! 
and Hartford, otherwise known as 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railwav 
The gang worke dlike Trojans all 
night. Mrr Ke!le,tt, with favorite 
briar in hand, leading his cohorts|pe'- 
sonally. The Grand Valley Railway 
at the spot in question has been di
verted.

“I’m all in,” .said Mr Kelltitt to
day, “Ask John Creassor if we moved 
those tracks or not.”

Mr Creassor said he was not aware 
of the order upon which Mr Kellett 
proceeded, but presumed that it was 
according to Hoyle.

: ' 1
*Woman Detective

To Stop Smuggling
i:

Believed That He
Was a Bfantfordite

;
«

'ey .

niiKara Falls Lediés are Complaining 
ol Activity of Custom Officials.

L-c! %y'(
I William ' Roberts, Grand Trunk 

Brakeman Killed at Falls To-day. X W||y
I* «iiadlan Free it Ili-n|>ati’li|

'IAGARA FALLS,, Ont., Aug. 29. 
Residents of this city arc complain- 
" of the over-zcalousness of the 

-madian Customs officials. They 
suddenly become more alert than 

"retofore and especially with the 
of the city who occasionally 

/ small articles on the American 
"i" One woman recently purchased 
"fly. cent article on the American 
I'- ami when questioned about it 
o taxed 35 cents duty,
Another was compelled to pay 60 
,lls on an article costing $1. The 
Mi i-tor of Customs has Mrs. Ogilvee 
1:11 licil to the Toronto office here, 

is stationed 011 the upper bridge. 
M"" was here during the Christmas 
holiday last year.

saved.J"

William Roberts, a Grand Trunx 
brakesman, was killed at Niagara 
Falls to-day. Chief Slemin .received 
a telegram to-day which read: “Ad
vise Barbara, your city, can give in
formation of the relatives of William 
Roberts, G. T. R. brakeman.” The 
message was signed by the Coroner 
at the Falls. Enquiries at the Gra.id 
Trunk depot to-day failed to reveal 
the identity of Roberts, who it is be
lieved was a Brantford man.

Special Sale of pretty Wash Dress
es in Ratines, Voiles and Linens.
Price* range from $8,00 to $12.50, lo
go out at $5.00. E. B. Crompton. Madallum, City Engineer of Hamil-

jton.

DR- . Z AM EN"HOF

jSIR JAMES IN POOR HEALTH,

Was Unable to Attend Chrysler*^ 
Farm Celebration.

TORONTO, Aug. 29.— Sir James 
Whitney has not been well for tho 
past few days, and to his great dis
appointment found himself unable to 
go down to the'celebration at Chry» 
sler’s Farm. The Prime Minister wan 
to have shared with the Right Hon# 
R. L. Borden the honor of addressing 
the great meeting held yesterday j

The iMutti International Esperanto 
Congress. In session at Bertie, opened 
with eleven hundred delegates from 
twenty-three nations. There are twelve 
United States representatives.

A gold medal was presented to Dr. 
Ludwig L. Zainenliof. Inventor of Es
peranto, to commeniornte tlie twenty- 
fifth year of the Esperanto founda
tion.

PRINCESS INDIRA

Accommodation Overtaxed
SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 29.— 

Findng the accommodation greatly 
overtaxed, the university senate will 
ask the government to carry out a 
heavy building program next year to 
include a hoarding room and arts 
building and laboratory. Improve
ments are expected to coït half a 
million1 dollars.

Two of the most powerful native' 
ruling families of British India were 
united when Vrlm-ees Indira, ouly 
daughter of the reigulng Maharajah 
Gaekwar of Baroda. was married In 
Loudon to Prluce Jtn-mlra, son of the 
Maharajah of Cooch-Behar, after a 
roqiantic courtship.and Co.

HARDWARE STORE
fe arc opening at the above 
pexs. a mi will carry a complete 
up to-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

NWARE, GRAN1TEWARE. 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices.
Eekly. 48 Market St.

NOTICE
\
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TJ\ f) at Brantford this 18th day 
k'Ubt, A. J ). 1V1.1

BRKYVSTER & HE YD. 
tors for the Lake Erie & Nortli- 
rn Railway Company.
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1 the present time as the ab- 
prob’em for the coming 

I'intV v. We have a ;>ood sup
ply on hand of the best-
Icreencd and Irivst Goal, per-

kupt under
It has great heating 

and
to vc v
pad burning rjualitie 
pvv' pvrtevt satisfac tion wher-
per ust 111 si/as fot furnace, 
range an ! ove, and still sell- * 
Ink at Si'Uiiijfi prices.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

Phone 343
iole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

J
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Tkc Great KnylUh'J ones aud Invigorate*the whole 

jgwncrvtma kyeUan, makoe new 
oUl veina, (hurt* N&y* 

tbüüif. Mt.nUtl and Brain Worry, Dt*
■ try. Sexual lWeakness, Emission*, optr» 
'vl.it a, and Effect* of Abuse, or ExoMOt*» 
II tx.t*.ox, KtxforS5u One wlllpleaae.WC 

y all druggletM or 
tnt of piico. Acw pampn***
Wood Medicine Oo.____
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Bio FkaTVRK AtT ; a
loio Cremonesi & Co., '
pmedv Sketch (“ Curing the ■ 

Sen or") ;

Lowry and Prince,
kgitig, Talking and Dancing. |
feial Veatuie Picture Friday;: 

and Saturday : ;J
Eclair Drama ”—2 Reels

(The Key.I ;!

iular Ft ices of 10c and 20c

POLLO
„tford’s Only Exdusiv. Photo

play T hratrr.

Srrx i xi. for Wf.kk-Bnd f

’he Accusing Hand.”
oxverful story of the Third 
;ree.
roughly interesting and 
vincing 2-reel feature from 
Lubin Studios.

feels of the best in Motion 
Pictures.

Don’t miss this

2 Operators.Machines.
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EM THEATRE.
Brantford’s Family Resort.
■mlav—"A WEAKER MIND,” 

"A PERILOUS RIDE," 
"PALi. OF McADYO." 
lax and Saturday --Carefully- 
ilected Photo-Plays.

ouylas and Douglas,
Novelty Artistes, 

ting Monday “ Tin: Ggvkr- 
:)K s Doriii.K.’

iarts

Great Prison
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SarOEENEWS J ^ YOUNG & ÇQMPANY store news
YOU SAVE 

MONEY
BUY FROM 
the Maker. t”7glZi

Holiday Suggest"r-> \QP&vn -
Mr. John S. Dowling, left to-day on 

a business tfjp Jo Chicago.

Mrs. Strechan has removed to 
Brantford.—Paris Review.

—<&-r
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor are Exhi

bition visitors in Toronto to-day..

Mr. John Morrison of this city was 
a recent visitor with friends in Galt.

8*—
Miss Holt leaves to-day on an ex

tended trip to Calgary and the West.
—®—

The condition of Mrs. Woodyatt, 
140 Alfred Street, still remains un
changed.

—-4^—
Mr. W. Fraser of the American 

Hotel, left this morning for Cleve
land, Ohio.

—
Mr. Motley Drake is spending a 

few days in Toronto this week, an 
exhibition visitor.

ions : !Mr and Mrs. A. &. Muir have re
turned from spending the summer at 
Oliphant, Ont.

G. L. Goodwin, secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. left yesterday for Lake 
Couchiching to. join his family who 
are camping there, f 

--
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly and fam

ily. Brant Avenue, returned yester
day from their sumnier cottage at 
Port Dover.

--^---
Dr. Pat Hardy, who has been the 

guest of Judge, and Mrs. Hardy, is 
spending a few days prior to his re- 
turjn to -Toronto, with Mr and Mrs C 
W. Aiird, Dufferin Avenue.

i r «-■ «4 T» f ^ 4 ;

House Dresses for Satur
day’s Selling

i

If you are goiiig away for the fcolktyy you’ll need some
thing new. Here’s a list suitable for the day. ■:

Some 60 house "dresses all freshly made this week, ready for Sat
urday’s selling: made from ginhams, percales and prints; stripes and 
checks; both high and low necks; all perfectly fast colors in navy 
and butcher blues, black and white checks, overchecks; Ç"| IQ 
all sizes up to 42; these will be ready for Saturday. .. <P-t-el«7

s . - iJ ■New Fall Suits New Fall Waists SI I The new Fall Waists are here. They 
in silk, qet and lawn, some very 

■ stÿjcs^ in^l we have them in all sjes.
* ra%e" from ........................... ................. .$1.00 to $7.00

come
New White Felt Hats We are now slip wing a very complete 

range of new Fall Suits in all the latest 
styles, colors and materials. Full range of 
sizes. Prices from........................$12.50 to $30.00

:
In newest New York styles; small and medium shapes: both 
untrimmed and ready to wear; all good felt and 
special at $3.00, $2.75 and .............................................................. $2.25 Nçw Sweater Coats

Sweater duals for ladies, misses and child- ’ 8 
run,.in yjl.pjp: new styles and latest coloring.
All sizes, at popular prices.

mMr. A. L. MacLachlan, local man
ager of the Sterling Bank, has re
turned from a three week’s holiday 
spent at his home in Mount Pleasant, 
near Brantford. Ont.—Sudbury Star.

Miss Mildred Cook, Dufferin Ave.. 
is one of to-day’s hostesses, when she 
entertains informally at the tea hour 
in honor of Miss Eva Ruddy, who is 
spending her vacation in the city much 
to the delight of her many friends.

——
A private dance is being .given at 

the Brantford Golf and Country club 
this evening by Miss Edna Spence, 
Wellington street, the guest of honor 
being Miss ' Orrel Harris, another 
popular Brantford girl spending her 
vacation in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hughes, Duf
ferin Avenue, entertained most de
lightfully last evening in honor of 
Mr. T. W. Henderson’s guests, th : 
affair being in the nature of a “musi
cale.” Mr. George? Fleming and Mrs. 
Alexander, contributing much to the 
pleasure of the evening.

—<*v--
Mr and Mrs. G. W. Tillson and Mr 

Lome Livingston and family motor
ed to Port Ryerse and spent Sunday 
with Mr. D. S. Gibson and family of 
Brantford, and Mr E. I. Torrens and 
family,, who have cottages there. An
other party of friends motored over 
from Brantford, making quite a large 
and pleasant gathering at the cot
tages.—Tillsonburg Observer.

The New Autumn Suits Rain Coats for the 
Rainy Days

&A good assortment ready for Saturday shoppers; many in strictly 
tailored styles, whilst others have pretty touches on collars. Snijirt 
little coat styles, all satin lined; materials prominent are Cheviots, 
Diagonals, Wale cloths and two-tone effects. Ladies’ and Misses’ 
sizes and perfect fitting; the workmanship without a (PI F AA 
fault; special at $25.00, $20.00 and ...........................................tP-lveW

New Fall Coats
Nci'di bfcfore have we ever shown such a ■ 

big variety of new Coats for fall wear. The 
styled ’are Al, very nobby, am! the prices g 
range from............................................. $10.00 to $25.00 ■

—
Mrs. Gordon Duncan. Lome Cres

cent, is spending a few days with 
relatives in Toronto this week. You’ll need a Raincoat, and we have just 

the kind you’re looking for. Styles and 
prices to suit everyone.More New Raincoats for 

Saturday at $7.50 and $5,00
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Bowyer have 

returned home after spending their
vacation at Port Dover and Goderich. 

——
Miss Harry Harris and Miss Uriel 

Harris returned last evening from a 
few days visit spent with friends at 
Caledonia.

^rsr„T-.„-
"r - «-it- i*In the popular fawn and tan shades, all being a fine cashmere top, 

thoroughly rubberized and warranted perfectly waterproof; loose- 
fitting with and without belts; all set in sleeves; both 
Misses’ and Women’s at $7.50 and .....................................

"»
m

| A Few Saturday" Bargains
MILL END 
COTTON

e
$5.00

Smart Styles in Norfolk Coats Master Lester Robertson and his 
brother l»ir. Morton Robertson are 
spending a few days with Toronto 
friends this week.

--^--
The Misses Wye and Mr. Morgai 

Bennett? Eavÿ returned from Point 
Eatm. Goderich, 
delightful holiday.

Dress GoodsCorrect in weight for the cool days and evenings, and can be worn 
v h your pretty little wash dresses. They come in navy and scar- 

t? all self strapped with belt, and rather longer than (j»£ (TA 
H \ iously shown. Misses’ and. girls’ sizes at $7.50 and «P“»OU

NeWjWool Dresses

■
■ n Five pieces Tweeds in brown, navy, green, 

in two-tone effects. Regular 75c. On sale 59c 
Two pieces All Wool Tweed, 52 in. wide. 

; ■ Regular $1.25- Sale -price
One piece Navy Cheviôt, 54 in. wide, un-

1 ■ shrinkable. Sale price................................. 60c
Two pieces Serge; all wool, in black and 

navy. Sale price............. ..

- ' Cloth Skirts $1.75

after spending a ,75c <" s# t 4

Another bale of Mill End White Cotton 
Lawns, Nainsooks, etc., length \]/z to 10 

' ÿatds. ^Worth 15 to 20c. Sale price.... 10c

1^- latiffOlSc Scotch Ginghams, in check, ■ 
plpixls, etjs, all good colorings. On sale at 10c

10 yards Unbleached Cotton for........ $1.00
Worth yard.

\ 1 the new models for fall are now on display: Bedford Cords, 
" “ipeords. Serges and Brocades in all the best autumn colorings; 
ill pnart styles, prettily touched up with contrasting 

.materials; ladies’ and misses’ sizes; special $12.50, $10,

Miss Eva Ruddy of St. Luke’s 
Hospital,/ Chicago, is spending her 
vacation in this city.- the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. C. E. Ruddy, Brant 
Ave.

$8.50
Vhite Voile Dresses Continues 

on Sale
Reg. $6.50 Values for $3.95

39c

-i One lot Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, in navy and 
black, good styles, all sizes- Sale price. .$1.75 

Muslin, Gingham and Chambray Dresses. 
Worth up to $5.00. On sale for 

Wash Dresses, all good styles. To clear

Mrs. Lindley, who has been the 
guesj of’ her sister. Miss Carson, at 
the Brantford General Hospital for 
a few da’ys, retilrned to Toronto this 
morning.

i ; —Q>---
Miss Helen Martin, who has been 

spending the past weiek or ten days 
in the city, the guest of her cousin, 
Miss Sadie Scarfe, Dufferin Avenue, 
left yesterday for Hamilton.

’ - ——
Ah impromptu little tennis par'y is 

being given at the courts of the Mo
hawk Institute this afternoon by Mrs. 
Boyce, in honor pf her guest, Miss 
Nell Davidson of Montreal.

——
Miss Louise Crcclman of the O. A. 

C. and Miss Mary McIntosh of Delhi 
.street, h^ye left for a week’s visit with 
tier friends, Miss 11 elen Oldham of 
Brantford.—Guelph Mercury.

Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Robertson 
and Professor and Mrs. Alexander, 
who have been house guests with 
Mr. W. T. Henderson, Brant Ave . 
returned to Stratford this morning.

m
$1.75 m

Any one requiring such a stylish little dress as these, should see 
ibis offering at this special price. All fresh, new dresses, and made 
from the finest French voile trimmed with pretty Irish laces; all 

good sty’ish dresses at a big saving; regular $6.50 
value for ............................ .. .

if i: E10 dozen Odd Table Napkins, large size.
2 for 25c

&Special98cat Ï
$3.95 is

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE. f-*■ ,

J. M. YOUNG & CO
p Agents For New Idea Patterns ^ |jyj Use Either Phone, 351 £

— "i, ■rt-f,jll%mi

9J?

The IWe Co., limited The regular meeting of the Terrace 
Hill-Grandview Women’s Institut;, 
was held at the home of Miss. Dean, 
North Park St., on the 20th inst. with 
27 members and friends being pres
ent.

' ■
as
»

124 - 126 Colbome Street a
After the usual opening exercises, 

a letter from Geo. A. Putnam, Esq..
Toronto, j Supt. ‘farmers’ and Wo-W 
men’s Institutes, was read, regarding JklA.. 
the work that has been accomplished* till 
by way of demonstration lectures on |J 
domestic science, home nursing and 
sewing; also outlining the work to be 
taken|up this winter along these lines.

A most carefully prepared

■O

9
---------------------------------------------------------------- -----rg-r,

Advance Showing ofIS m ILL FURS
/ ---- ~-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------—^

paper
was then given by Mrs. Jas. Willis, 
“The girl’s place in the home,” which 
was full to overflowing, with gron 1 
thoughts and helpful suggestions.

That beautiful poem, “Life’s Mir
ror,” was given in conclusion. This 
was a much appreciated valuable pa
per.

DAILY EAPÇION HINT. Rain Puts Damper on Crowds 
Yesterday But Records 

Are Smashed.
» «fri

Exhibition Attendance.
. 68,000
...85,000 
. 262,500

f: A splendid reading was then given 
by Mrs Mildred Jull, entitled “Wo
man at the bottom of it.”

Mrs. Crawford then gave a very 
instructive, paper on pickling..

Two beautilul solos were given by 
Mrs. Price, Grandview, and Mrs Sav
age, Terrace H/ill. The hostess served 
a dainty luncheon, which made a 
happy closing to à profitable time 
spent together.

Great Sale of all summer Ready- 
to-Wear goods, at half price and 
less. Don’t fail to come Saturday, 
you will surely -find something that 
you want. E. B. Crompton and Co.

Yesterday................
Same day last year 
Total for four days

TORONTO, Aug. 29. — Warm 
words of praise were expressed, by 
the live stock men at the Exhibition 
yesterday. Judging of horses, cattle 
and sheep commenced, and all the 
entries had to be in place. It was the 
first acquaintance that many of the 
exhibitors had of the new live stock 
buildings and equipment, and through
out the whole section not a word of 
disapproval was heard The enlarge
ment and reorganization of this de
partment has had an immediate £nd 
appreciative response on the part - of 
the mey who have worked under dis
abilities for a number of years, The 
quality of cattle shown is the highest 
that has ever been seen in Canada. 
The breeders themselves are delight
ed, and are pointing enthusiastically 
to the fact that several cattle that 
won sweepstakes prizes at Chicago 
and other large shows have been 
beaten this year in Toronto.

The rain of yesterday put the 
brakes temporarily on the splendid 
gains that have oeen made in attend
ance, but the miles of permanent 
roadways, the clean cattle sheds and 
the new live stock arcade all proved 
their worth, and enabled the crowd 
to go from place to plaee in compar
ative comfort. The new cattle judg
ing ring, situated in the centre of the 
sheds, facilitated the work of the 
judges and prevented delays as differ
ent classes had to be brought in. The 
sporting program is no,w well under 
way, and the motor-boat races are en
joying increasing popularity.

We have now on display our Complete .Stock of Sel
ected Furs in all tffte season’s newest designs. Our immense 
Stock embraces the finest furs ever shown. Every piece 
genuine, -backed by-guarantee. By making a deposit we will 
be pleased to lay furs .aside for you. The following is a few 
of our lines : ' *****

Mink, Persian, Alaska and Western Sable, Blue and 
Black Wolf, Black Foe* - Persian Lamb jackets; in three- 
quarter and full length* children’s furs in grey lamb and 
Thibet, White, Qrejr and Natural Marabout stoles .and 
neck pieces, eapeeiatiysauitable for evening

A visit to-otir• sho*WTOoms will be appreciated, whether 
a purchase is intended or not.

Q»
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1 Some Changes Necessary.

“Has your wife found a house that 
suits her?”

“Well. yes. it, suits her. All but 
the kitchen range, the closets, the 
cellar, the front parlor, the vestibule, 
the lighting arrangements, and the 
ditrirlg room wall-paper.”

———

wear.

1

W. L. "HUGHESr:*5
«9QO
«

p 127 Colbome Street
« ; - ' • • ' ■ < -, t !1*"m 63ie

ÏT
► 3 - FTsecond week, which is A-m^fi^, ms’

Day, the Supreme Secretary-Trt-a$ttr- 
er, Mr. R. Mathison, will tender an 
informal reception.

especially requested to make it SYNOVS18 or- caxauian nobiii 
convenient to take part in this recep- U est land regulations 
don. The genial Supreme Bjti-ef/ry- 4 NV PBltSON who 1» the sole head of a 
Treasurer will be glad to meet the family, or any male over 18 years old 
mnn,r ma, .1 . - . —1 may homestead a quarter section of availmany members and their friends. * able Dominion larid in Manitoba. Saskat

j cbewan or Alberta. The appl^ant mu#i 
Talkinc Of Music. | appear In person at the Dominion La ml

<.t 4.1* ». .7* ■ • , , Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dlstrlrt1 think the missus has her eye on ; Entry by proxy may be made at any 
one of those Italian counts,” said ! agency on certain conditions, by father, 
Bridget. ’ * If ! mtenrtl’ug^h’omesleoder. *>ro**cr «

“What makes you think si»?” said 
Mary. 1. *. 1

“Why, I heard her say last night 
that she admired Verdi.”

Hisses’ Middy Dress.
This middy suit Is qtrictly up to d^te 

being cut on scant lines, with inset sleeve 
and withqut any opening other than the 
nech. iUlè thyee gore skirt has a page! 
'ror

Linen, duck, serge, flannel and the like 
•>. used for 4hase dresses with .tjdmnjngs 
of satin or otfeer contrasting material.

TVs dress pattern, No. 6,318, is cut in 
slge» 14. 16 and 18 ye, rs. Medium site 

S WS* ot 8» Ipph. mplfrial. 
with % yard aj-27 inch contras1,r.g goods-

This pattern can be obtained by send
ing 10 cents to the office pf .this BSDpir.

All members
are

-
'**Jr i wMI

SOCIETY ROW.
Where the Foresters Meet

Once again the Independent Order 
of Foresters hold the premier posi
tion in Society Row, Toronto Exhi
bition, where the tent is in charge of 
Mr. G. A. Mitchell, Assistant Sup
reme Chief Ranger, ably assisted by 
Messrs. James Glendenning and 
Frank Egan, Deputy Supreme Chief 
Rangers.

A hearty welcome is extended to 
all Foresters and friends to accept of 
the hospitality of this great Order in 
availing themselves of the opportun
ity of a rest after viewing the many 
sights and exhibits on the grounds. 
The tent is beautifully furnished, and 
a .warm welcome awaits the many 
Foresters. Every Forester poll re
ceive a souvenir mirror with the 
blem of the Order, Thursday of the,

cnîüvutîônS1of V", h"";.

af ttcres’ ■olely ownotl atui owu
Died by him or by uls father, mother, aon.r 
daughter, brother or sister.

Id certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
2£°i!ï!on •Uongside his homestead. Prive 

P®r ttcre- Duties—Must reside upon I 
the hbtoeetead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home 
stead entry (including the time lequ'rcdJ 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate] 
00 acres ejttra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead tight, ,and cannot obtain « pro 
emption muy enter for « purchased home 
stead lu wrUtin districts, price pel
acte. Duties—Must reside sLx months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $800.00.

. • w, w. "Yduy,
.. - Deputy of Minister or (he interior,
N.B.—UnautborlivU publication of Ibis 

tdvertiseweet wUJ not be pew CM.

QUITE A MAN. .
"Whgt sort of a fellow is he?”
“He'- cart made two lemons grow 

where otfly one grew before and then 
hand them both' to you when ou 
arc not looking.

on receipt

. PATTERN ORDER

W. and moil to the Pattern Department 
of the Brootford Couder.

“Men don’t understand women,” 
says a pessimist:, “iff |hf[y vjjd fjlje 
women would have to do all the 
chasing.”—Ex. j r, j ■* ,

* 1 J I ! i=58 -w' ’

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
1 r finroafc Uterine Tonic, and
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Saturday 
Special !

l
!.

Large Turkish Chairs 
and Rpckers at

$11.00
PVRSEL&SON

179 COLBORNE ST.
OPEN EVENINGS YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

PHONE 295
X

FRIDAY, AUGUST

$
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S*******»**»****»-***
; MARKET REPORTS i

♦ To Rent !*

! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :: ** SPENT BY THAW (1) The office at present occupied by the London Life Assur- 
Co. in the Templar Building, 148 Dalhousie St. Possession

********************
ance
Sept. 1st, rent $20 per month and water rates.CHICAGO, Aug. 38.—Grain trading to

day centred about the September options, 
with a decline of 114 in September corn, 
under selling pressure from leading longs 
as the feature. Other corn months 
closed at a net lose of 14 to 14c. Wheat 
suffered a net loss of 14 to %c, and oats 
were down % to %c, but provisions fin
ished strong and 6 to 17%c up after a 
weak opening.

Thé Liverpool market closed 14d lower 
on wheat, and 96d to 14d lower on corn. 
Paris wheat closed 14c to l%c lower, 
Antwerp 14c lower, Berths He lower, and 
Budapest 14c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

ESTABLISHED 1876♦
♦
* (2) House 208 Darling St., frame, 1J4 storey, $14 a month.

(3) 207 Park Ave., 2-storey brick house, hath, 4 bedrooms, $19 
a month.

. .$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits........... 8,100,000.00

♦
♦ His Slaying of White Has 

Caused Endless Worry 
Besides.

♦
*
>
♦ (4) 223 Wellington St., 2-Storey brick, bath, furnace and gas! 

' Possession Sept. 20th. $20 a month.
(5) The dental office at present occupied by Dr. Norris, situate 

Dalhousie St. This office has been used as dental parlors for a
number of years, and is a first-class stand. $20 and water rates.

(6) Flat in Templar Building, 148 Dalhousie St., $10 a month.

♦

;Savings Bank Department;; on(Winnipeg Tribune)

l Interest Paid on Deposits
i From Date of Deposit ::
t Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;

f BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street,-Opposite Market Square ”

t HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
Tun ♦♦♦♦»» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*.♦♦♦♦>♦+♦

The money expended by Thaw and 
h,is relations to date in connection 
with his legal and other troubles 
arising from the shooting of Stan
ford White, in 1905, amounts to 
Detectives on White

Prev,
Open. High. Low. Clow. Close. For Sale !sT--! a 8S .88 888 88

May ... 9114 61% 90% 90%b 92
Oats—

Oct. ... 85% 35% 35% 35%a 35
Dec. ... 34% 35a 34% 34%b 35
May ... 38% 38% 38% 38% 38

Flax-
Oct. ..
Nov. ..
Dec. ..

Double red brick house, 1 ^-storey, 41-43 Walnut St., renting 
for $22 per month. Bargain price *2300. 5267

177 George St., frame house, lot 31 x 83 7, *11OO, payable $100 
down and $9 per month. Interest 6%. 5371

83 Mohawk St., 2-storey brick house. Price *1930, $200 down 
and $15 per month. Interest 6%.

125 Chestnut Ave., red brick cottage, 8 rooms, lot 40x130. 
Price *1300, $500 down, balance at 6%.

202 Grey St., red brick cottage. Price *1500, payable $200 
down, balance $13 per month, interest 6%.

$ 10,000
Cost of counsel, first trial. > 200,000 
Cost of counsel, second trial 150,000 
Asylum commitment defence 65,000 
Attempt at freedom proceed. 50,000 
Three later attempts
Luxuries in Tombs ................... 15,000
Money alleged to have been 

paid to keep persons quiet 125,000 
Maintenance of Evelyn .
Hiring detectives ......
Alienists ..................................
Last escapade ................... ..

132%s 184 
138%s 13414 
13114 b 132% 

'RONTO GRAIN MARKET.
$0 86 to 20 98

$25,000

Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel .........
Pegs, bushel .........................1 00
Oats, bushel...........,...... iXO 46
Rye, bushel .......................  0 6t ....
Buckwheat, bushel......... 0 51 • 6*

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27
Butter, separator, dairy.. ( 24
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25
Butter, store lote.
Cheèse, old, per lb 
Cheese, new, lb..,
Eggs, newlaid ..........................« 24
Honey, extracted, lb........... 6 12
Horiey combs, dosen........... 2 60

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

0 60• 53
\. 50,001 

I-,000
75.0:0
15,000

0 2* S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

0 25 Total ..........................................$1,045,000
The expenditure of tbe^ state was 

also enormous. Thaw ranks ' as a 
sort of first prize prisoner when it 
comes to money considerations.

« 26
0 20 0 21
0 15 0 16%
0 16 0 14%

0 25 I /WWWVVWWYWWWW0 a
3 oe

TORONTO SALES.
Twin City 21 @ 106 1-4.
Spanish River 380 (<? 20 to 1-2. 
Maple Leaf, 25 @ 43.
Do. pfd., 70 @ 92 to 93.
Dul. Sup. 10 @ 61 1-2.
Steel of Canada 175 @ 22 1.2 to 23. 
Brazilian 460 @ 94 to 1-2. 
MacKay pfd., 10 @ 67 1-2. 
MacDonald 925 @ 27 to 28 3-4.
N. S. Steel 100 @ 781-2. 
Standards @211 to 1-2.
Imperial, 40 @ 212.
Hollinger 100 @ 1525.
Can. Bread bonds $500 @ 89 1-2. 
Crown Reserve xd 100 @ 171. 
Shredded Wheat 40 @ 74 1-2. 
Cement 10 @ 3J 1-4.
F. N. Burt, Pfi, 10 @ 97.
15 shares miscellaneous.

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 28—Close: Wheat 
Sep*., 84%c to 84%e; Dec, 87%c to 87%c; 
May, 92%c; No. 1 hard, 87c; No. 1 nor-

1-
“ Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,

thenu, 86c to 87c; No. 2 do., 84c to 86c. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 79c to 70%c. 
Oate—No. 3 white, 38%c to 38%c,
Rye—No. 2, 62c to 62%c.
Flour—First patents, $4.4# to $4.65; sec

ond patents, $4,06 to $4.46: first clears, 
$8.16 to $$.30; second clears, $2.65 to $$. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, Aug. 28.—Close: Wheat—No.

1 bas'd, 88%c; No. 1 northern, 87%c; No.
2 do., 85%c to 85%c; Sept, 86%c- Dec., 
88%c to 88%c asked; May, 98%c to 93%c 
asked.

East W ard Home
New one of red pressed brick on paved street 

containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace ; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various

A Snap !
*1550—Six-room brick cottage 

sewers, gas, 2 verandahs, East 
Ward.CHEESE MARKETS.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 28 —At to
day1» cheese beard offering» were 2534 
colored and 1140 white ; sales were 330 
white and 790 colored, at 13 cento; 200 
white, at 18 l-16c. and 435 white and 1884 
colored, at 13% cento.

*2000—Six-room, 2-storey 
brick, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights with fixtures, 2- 
compartment' cellar. A snap.

prices.

*1900—Six-room brick cot
tage, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric, lights, 2-compartment 
c.ellar, a bargain, North Ward.

For Rent—Houses in North 
Ward, East Ward, West 
Brantford and Eagle Place.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF

s ARTHUR O. SECORDCATTLE MARKETS
RANELAGH Realjîstate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TOROTNO, Aug. 28.—Receipts ol 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 100 cars, comprising 1295 cattle, 
1673 hogs, 2345 sheep and lambs and 
478 calves.

Î
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Mr. Ransom Wood lost a valuable 
horse one day last week by getting 
into an open spring and was drown-

5% Interest Guaranteed
1Butchers.

Good butchers sold at $6 to $6.30; me- 
, $6.50 to $5.80; common, $6 to $5.40; 

ucui steers -ai.d bel ten., $4.60 to 0-4,00; 
choice cows, $5.25 to $6.75; good cows, 
$4,75 to $5 >. medium avons, -$< to.li.Z5: 
common cows, $8.50 to $8.76; canners, $2 
to $$; export bulls, $5.25 to $6.60; butcher 
bulls. li.26 to $5; bologna bulla, $3.50 to

' ! 4ed.Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of Inter- 
est as our -Ouarantcett Mortgage Investments. On strms of 6tOOand up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars.

diu Mrs. J. A. Julbaitd daughter Ella 
and Miss Emma Jull returned home 
on Thursday after visiting friends i>: 
Manitoba and other places west.

A numebr of the young people of 
this place spent last Wednesday 
evening with Mr. John Wylie and his 
sister.

The funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Pal
mer’s baby took place on Monday. 
Rev. Mr. Ilackett of Kelvin had the 
service.

Mrs. Thos. Wood spent a few days 
last week at Hamilton. 1

Mrs. H. Ray of Brantford spent a 
few days last week with her sister 
Mrs. John Caldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Penny of the 
Gore spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Cooper,

Mr. Culvers young people of Sim- 
coe were the guests of their cousin, 
Mr. Lloyd Hoggard on Sunday.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
For Sale

d»OQpr/l—For quick sale, brick cot- 
tage on Palace street con

tains reception hall, double parlors,_ 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed-' 
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

Stockers snd Feeders.
Stockers, 450 to 760 lbs., sold at $3.76 

to $4.60; feeders. 800 to 900 lbs., at $4.76 
to $6.26.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Milkers and Springers.

AS will be seen by the many sales 
given below, the trade In milkers and 
springers ruled about steady all week. 
Prioee ranged from $40 to $80 and one cow 
brought $90. The bulk of sales were 
made at from $50 to $67 each.

Veal Calves.
The market for good and choice calves 

was very firm, while common and me
dium eold at about steady prices. Choice 
veals sold at $8.50 to $9: good calves at 
$7.50 to $8; medium calves, $6 to $6.(5; 
rough eastern calves, $3.50 to $4.75. 

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, lightweight ewes, 100 to HO lbs.. 

$5 to $5.25; %wes. 140 to 160 lbs.. $4 to 
$4.60; culls and rams, $2.60 to S3.<5; 
lambs sold at 25c to 50c per cwt lower 
than on Wednesday, selling from $7.25 to 
$7.75, with a few selected lots at $8.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $10. 

to $10.10, and $9.85 to $9.80 f.o.b. cars, 
and $10.26 to $10.35 weighed off cars.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

—Buys fine home on Queen 
tpOOUV street, very central, con
tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas; 
verandah. Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 

No.84. F.E. 
—New brick house Brock 

street, 3 living rooms ; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E.

I have a splendid driving mare, city 
broken, buggy, harness and cutter. I 
will give you a real bargain for quick

Janes J. Warren, President

/YU^MAAAAAAAAAAAi

$1,800.

$3000
HE THE Established

1*7»

“I always try to begin the day 
with a smile.”

"I take it then, that your wife 
does not ask you to help dress the 
children.”—New York Times.

'XY'

CHICAGO, Aug. 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
6000; market steady; beeves, $6.90 to 
$9.25; Texas steers, $6.76 to $7.75; Stock
ers and feeders, $5.50 to $7.90; cows and 
heifers, $3.65 to $8.60; calves, $9 to $12 2o.

Hogs—Receipts 19,00#; market steady: 
light, $6.35 to $9.20; mixed, $7.60 to $9.15; 
heavy, $7.40 to $8.80; rough, $7.4# to $7.70; 
pigs, $4 to $8.80; bulk of sales, $7.86 to
,8Sheep—Receipts, 17,000; market 10c to 
15c lower; native, $3.85 to $6; yearlings. 
I&hIA ft* $6.10; lambe, native, $5.75 to 18.10.

sale- / if

R. W. Simons
QAV1NGS deposited in this hank 
O draw the highest current rate of 

interest Withdrawals of part or the 

whole amount may be made when

ever desired without delay.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

105 I)alhousie Street
Cor. Market

Phones: Office 799:, Residence 1229
A FEW

Bargains
Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid- 

and forever cure constpai

OF OANADA
op^c*

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

W. C. BODDY, Manage-._________EBB Sub-Branch »t Esgie Place!

For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes. *2300—For new double Iwo-storey 

brick. Each side wo.rth $12 per 
month, or $288 per year.

*1450—New 7-room brick cottage, 
on sewer, etc.

*1650—New 1 1-2 storey red brick, 
very roomy.. .
Auto to all parts of city. Ring me

•16 A WONDERFUL COLD CURE. Call for Catalogue.
New cottage, 6 rooms, 

East Ward, v.f 
—House, 6 rooms, and four 

lots, on Brock street.
,—For two storey red brick 

house, 9 rooms. Small

For Sale$11001
$1400
$2300

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone. 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it. to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
brorfehitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

neys
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes.

” You inhale
*1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 

QOur farms are worth your while. At 
present we bave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

barn. up.at once. It’s!
for 26 acres, near Mt. 
Pleasant Village, new 

frame house, 6 rooms; also new barn 
30 x 50; three acres of fruit. A snap.

for new red brick cottage, 
six rooms; $200 down,

$3000 L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street
Phores: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

$1600(B ÇJEALED TENDERS addressed to. the un- 
O dersigned. and endorsed “Teuder for 
xtenslon and Repairs to Revetment Wall 

*t Jleaford, Out.,” will be received at. this 
fflee until 4.00 P.M. on Monday, September 
0, 1013, for the construction of an Even, 

s'on and repairs to the Revetment Wall at 
Men ford, Grey County, Out.

Plane, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
J. G. Sing, Esq., District Engineer, Confed- 
ratlon Life Building, Toronto,,Ont. ; J. H. 

Armstrong, Esq.. District Engineer, Mld- 
and, Ont., and on application to the Post

master at Meaford, 061. .
Persons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signaturea, stating their 
occupations and places of resideoce. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must

CEach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bauk, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which win be forfeited If the persons ten
dering decline to epter Into a contract 
when culled upon td do so, or fall to com- 
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted, the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

balance $12 per month.
for new red brick house, 
two stories, 9 rooms, bath, 

gas, electric light; also barn 24x34. A 
bargain.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoni.

$2600LOW RATES FOR LABOR DAY 
VIA GRAND TRUNK RY.N,o. Operator For Sale» Patent Solicitors.Return tickets will be issued be

tween all stations in Canada east of 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y.

Single Fare—Good going Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, August 30th and 
31st and September 1st. Valid for re
turn until Tuesday, September' 2nd, 
1913.

Fare and One-Third—Good 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
day, August 29th, 30, 31st and Septem
ber 1st. Valid for return until Wed
nesday, September 3rd, 1913.'

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk ticket offices. T. J. Nel
son, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
phone 86; R. Wright, Station Ticket 
Agent, phonq 240.

Phone 1458

Fair & Bates *2300—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, , dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per cent

*1500-—East Ward, new red brie# 
cottage, with gas and electric lights, 
sewer connection, close to school 
and street car. $100 cash and bal
ance monthly.

*050—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet’ 
frontage, beautiful location, cash oq 
time, but TALK QUICK.

B!a r gain !Just YOU and the party to 
whom YOU are speaking 
THAT’S ALL

Central Residence !
*8050—2 storey red brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cedar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if ; squired. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

21-2 storey white brick house; 
double parlors, dining room and kit
chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, complete, 
back stairs; large cellar two compart
ments; gas throughout, 
slate roof; shutters on all windows. 
Lot 39 x 127.

We also have a large number of 
other houses in the city and over 
300 farms for sale in all parts. Some 
very choice places near the city. Call 
and investigate before you buy.

going
Mon- Front andAbsolute Privacy in 

Automatic Telephone
Service

Furnace,
city.
John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.Her Modesty.

Husband—“How conceited you are,
Effie. You’re always looking at your
self in the glass.” Department of Public Works,

Wife—“I’m sure I am not. I don’t Ottawa, Auguat 27, lois.
think I’m half as pretty as I really1 n avert toeiK if ’they h£Urf?t ‘without 
am.” authority from the Department.—10238.

W E. DAY.Dr. de Van’s Female PillsR. C. DESROCHER8,
Secretary.USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate, Auctioneers
232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones I

J,
’ > jjy-l j

IMS 1,1 < X.\A|>IAX NOlilll-
WKHT LAM> KLM. LATION8
Ï 1‘hRSON who in the Hole head of va 
Limly. or iiny main over IH year* old, 
boniest.-a<t quart, r Hwlion of avail* 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Haakat- 
m or Alberta. The applicant muât 
r 1,1 I";1 ''H at the Dominion Lund 
y «.r S ib Agency for the Dlntrlct. 

’ by proxy may bo made at any 
«■«•rt;iin «-oiidilIona, by father, 

<1aij"lit.*r. brother or ululer of
v

|i‘ mx un,mi,s’ r<*Hldonee Upon and
tal inn 11,,- I;, n«| in #;#vh „f fhre**,

A liom.si.-ader may live within 
jmu»\s ln> homvxfead on a farm of. 
list hi 1 a • 11 ■ •. so Ii‘i y owned and oe«'U- 
P>.v him or by 1.1.-4 father* mother, son,, 
uler. brother or Hister.
I vert a in dist riels a homesteader lt*i 
I titan ding may preempt a ouarter- 
I'1 alongside his homestead. Price 
[p<i iy re. InnieH—Mu«t real de upon- 
loniesl<-;ni or pre-emption six month* 
P °f hi* years from date of home- 
I entry (including the time i;»qu*rod* 
Tin homestead patent), and cultivate

lomcFleader who bait exhausted hi» 
n..oi tight, and cannot obtain a pre 
on may cuter for a purchased homo v1 '■•''tain districtH. price $3.00 pel 

Duties Must reside hLx mouth» In 
*r tbm* years, cultivate CO acres mod 
a ho i.se worth $300 00.
r W W. >ORT.
Deputy of Minister or the lntortor, 

I nauthorlxcd publication of this 
lvtment will not be paid to?.

PAGE THRUTRE DAI^Y Ç9USHC», HOAtfWORD, CANABAFRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1913.
'AY, AUGUST 29, 1913.
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tions ! s
s

1 need some-
v.

5
ill Waists 3ists are livre. They come 
wit, some very choice 
them in all sics. Prices

........................$1.00 to $7.00
3

eater Coats 5r ladies, misses and eliild- 
tylcs ami latest coloring, 
r prices.

A

5all Coats
e we ever shown such a 
.oats for [all « ear. The 88 

r nobby, and the prices 
................ .$10.00 to $25.00 ■

■

rgains
END § 

TON
Mil! End White Cotton 

I etc., length 1 ! J to 10 
p 20c. Sale price. . . . 10c

tell Ginghams, in check, 
colorings. On sale at 10c

bed Cotton for 3$1.00

iblc Napkins, large size.

............................. 2 for 25c i

CO. :
Fse Either Phone, 351

BBEIIIIIIlllllllS
*'

sAzs

wing ofs
pr Complete Stock of Sel
lés; de-ign- 
ver shown.

mr immense
cry piece 

ïnakiiig a de ; h .-it we will

.11. '» mg is a lew

Western Sable. Blue and 
Lamb jackets in three

’s furs in grey lamb and 
[al Marabout stoles nnd 
evening wear.

H be appreciated, whether

GHES
Street

A

i

For a Quick Sale !
*150—Down will buy a one- 

storey frame house, south of 
Colborne street, containing 
hall, 3 bedrooms, 3 living 
rooms, and wood shed, cellar, 
sewer connection, hard and 
soft water: nice lot of fruit. 
Price. $1,700.

*2100—New red brick cottage, 
North ; 6 rooms; complete 
bat h

*3000—New one and a half 
storey red brick house, ten 
minutes walk from Market; 6 
rooms, 3-piece bath, gas, elec
tric lights: cellar full size of 
house; piped for furnace: ver
andah. Lot 31 x 80, with drive
way.

*2850— One and three-quarter 
brick house. 9 inch wall, stone 
foundation, 6 rooms, hall, sum
mer kitchen and clothes clos
ets, room for bath, gas all 
through house; cellar cement 

-floor; sewer connection: ver
andah : lot 33 x 90; splendid 
location.

S. P. Pitcher & S09»
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

sp

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store, on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno. S. Dowling <& Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Ward 5 Residence

1’4-storey brick dwelling, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, threé clos
ets, sewer connections, city and 
soft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
*2200. Easy terms.

LOTS
We have a choice selection of 

lots in all parts of city, ranging 
in price from *150 up.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28 x 
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

The Royal Umh & Sayings Ganipaiiy

4 per
cent.

Deposit Receipts are issued by 
this Company bearing 4 per 
cent, interest on deposits for a 
period of six months. :: ::

Office, 38-40 Market St., Brantford
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10 o’clock next Wednesday moftiing 
he will sail for home on the i.a.4tatiia.

Fellow passengers of Viscount Hal
dane on the Lusitania coming over 
now are Associate Justice Oliver 
Wqndell Holmes of Supreme' Court 
of the United StSates and Lord 
Strathcona, the Canadian High Com
missioner in London. I SHOE SPECIALS!

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
EVERYBODY, TO-MORROW

LORN HALDANE AÏNOTES AND COMMENTS.Judge Glohensky, followed by the 
studied sarcasm of Jerome as to 
the dignity which pervades Canadian 
courts, was really enough to make 
Canadians heartily ashamed. Judging 
from the exhibition in thei Sherbrooke 
court room, Canada seems to be suf
fering an age of Thaws quitei as 
bad as our next door neighbor.

Before the Senate is reformed or 
abolished, is it correct to call Canada
a self-governing dominion?

* * *

The German Emperor has finally 
broken with Bismnrcklan traditions.
He has gone on the water wagon.

* * .,
Harry Thaw’s publicity 

seem to bear about as much fruit as 
those of our own Publicity Commis
sioner, C.\H. Emmerson.

* * *
Major Leonard, of St. Catharines, 

has built a large number of houses 
for the wrens. They are all wrenteti 
for the season.—Toronto Star.

» * V

i This summer’s fools have only a 
few days left in which to rock the 
boat, fall into the river, tip the canoe
or find out that the gun is loaded.

♦ * *

Soon the Western harvest will all 
be reaped, and the annual demand 
of the West for men will he replaced 
by tlic everlasting demand of the
West for women. '

• * -
The Dominion Alliance, is spoiling 

for another fight, not being satisfied 
with tlie walloping it received ill 
North Grey, and is now “polking its 
nose" into the East York bye-elec
tion, having rcsolutcd in favor of 
the Grit candidate. Mr. Henry, the 
Conservative, is a line citizen and a 
credit to any party, and there is no 
excuse for the Alliance opposition 
except that he is a Conservative. The 
temperance cause along such lines as 
these can never succeed.

♦ * *
The Methodists and Presbyterians 

in Dryden, Ont., are going ahead with 
a church union experiment. A new 
building has been erected which is 
a creditable structure for a town the 
size of Dryden. A committee of four 
from both denominations has been 
appointed to have charge of the 
union church. A little actual experi
ence in this line will be worth 
in determining the feasibility of 
church union than all the theories 
that the leading lights of both sides 
could expound in a lifetime.

tHe Will Submit to His First 
Interview Since He Be

came Chancellor.
XMR. F. W. WAUGH IS 

AT OTTAWA MUSEUM
tefforts x :INFLUENCE OF THE “MOVIES."

Not long ago the Mint was work
ing overtime turning out nickels. Re
port had it that the demand for small 
coin was caused by the growing 
popularity of the five cent shows, 
better known as the “movies.’

A writer in the current issue of the 
“American" magazine estimates that 
no fewer than twenty millions of 
people attend the ‘movies’’ daily or 
nightly, in the United States alone. 
Where will it end? Thomas A. Edi
son, who is given to thinking and 
has something to think with, says 
it will end in the abilition of the

♦>I♦>l* 10 pêf cent, off all 
school shoes, and every 
pair guaranteed to give 

satisfaction.

i-î[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Aug. 29— Viscount 

Haldane; the lord high chancellor of 
Great Britain, is due to arrive in Next' 
York about 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
The Çunardér Lusitania, on board of 
which Viscount Haldane is coming on 
his first visit to America should be at 
tlie Hook about 10 o’clock this morn
ing and at her pier about two and a 
half hours later.

♦>Former Brarttford Boy Gets 
An Important Position. M

—- v
Mr. F. W. Waugh, a former Brènt- V 

ford boy, has recently been appointed A 
pteparator in ethnology at the Vic- 
toria Memorial Museum, Ottâwa. x » 

The museum, which is in con- V 
hection with the geological surveys «*► 
is doing active anthropological woru 
among the Indians of Canada. For £ 
several seasons past, Mr. Waugh, to- V 

qther with other members of the 
msetim staff, lias made a special 

itudy of the Iroquois, or Six Nations j* 
*f .both Canada and New York; state, ▼ 
kith a view to recording customs tit 
khich are falling rapidly into disuse. À 
’ Fred" will be rememered by many 
former students of the Collegiate*’ In- £ 
ititute. He is the son of Mr and. klrs *
G. N. Waugh, 83 Chestnut avetiue,
4'ty. ■"

I♦>X: ♦>x♦>x
♦♦♦ X.Ladies’ Tan Calf Shoes, 

just, arrived, either d*0 AA
butfim' or face......... «yU.UV
Men’s Tan Calf Shoes, new 
fall styles, either (f»9 CA 
button or lace..... «pv.UU
Làdtës’ SuÉÈola Kid High 
Shoes, with patent 
toecaps...........
Ladfes’ Patent Coltslfin 
Shoes, either button 
or dace...
Men’s Cun Metal Shoes, 
either button or lace, (fO 
new fall models___

*>
:

♦»x1 ♦>The reception committee represent
ing the United States Government 
and tlie American Bar Association of 
which committee Francis Raxvle of 
Philadelphia, is the chairman, will not 
go down the bay to meet Lord Hal
dane, but will greet him xvhen the Lus
itania reaches her pier. Herman Win, 
ter ol tlie Cunard Line, will meet the 
committee at the pier at noon to-day, 
and will escort the members aboard 
the Lusitania as soon as tbç gang 
planks are in position. —

On this committee with Mr. Raxvle 
are Joseph H. Choate, ex-ambassador 
to the Court of St. James; James C. 
McRcynolds, attorney-general of the 
United States; ex-Secretary of War, 
Jacob M. Dickinson; Francis Lynde 
Stetson, Charles Henry Butler and C. 
A. Severance.

Lord Haldane and liis party, which 
includes Sir Kenneth Muir-MacKen- i 
zie, the Clerk of the Crown, and the 
Lord High Chancellor's sister. Miss 
Elizabeth Haldane, will go from the 
pier to the Plaza Hotel, where Lord 
Haldane will receive 
and submit to the first interyiexv he 
the visitors will be the dinner

X♦>

X% X♦>Xregular theatrical performance for g 
combined moving picture and pho
nographic effect.

In thjs

$1.35 tx: Xatter it is not hard to 
find reason to disagree with Mr. 
Edison. The appeal of the ‘movies’’ 
lies1 iu the cheapness, novelty, vari
ety. a-td rapidity of the performance. 
Put they touch a nexv chord in the | 
public breast, and Jhey do not make 
tiles sara- appeal as a play presented 
by living, breathing characters. The 
audience watching a moving picture 
film seldom, if ever applauds, rarely 
laughs and never hisses the actors. 
Why? Because one cannot impress a 
film. There is no human response. 
Whenever there is a demonstration

♦»$ 1$3.50 ♦>I
V?f ❖-
AVANSTONE’S

CHINA

:
: i ' iï'

We want to know you 
and are willing to sac
rifice our profits to
morrow to get ac

quainted.
.................. —

A

7iHALL ;♦>
:r,4ki

New Stock Pattern in

Pink Floral Decoration.
The very best makes 01 

PORCELAIN in England.

See Oar Window Display !

a * % X
:I* ♦> xi

I
t

xx♦>newspapermenon the part of the audience it is in-j 
tended for the manager of the play 
house. It either flatters or condemns 
his business judgment.

The actors in a moving picture 
play are fledting phantoms. One can
not rotten-egg or carrot them. Ad
mirers cannot present flowers to the 
leading lady and then bask in hen 
smiles.

Johnnies may not wait at the; stage 
door for her. One gets what he goes 
to see—a moving picture of a play 
a dulled sensation of the real inspir
ation of dramatic art. Vaudeville can

♦»t Ïguests
legal dignitary in the British Empire. 
A luncheon in his honor by the Pil
grims of Nexv York had to lie aband
oned owing to the short time the Lord 
High Chancellor xvill be in New York.

After, his interview Viscount Hal
dane and party will be taken by the 
reception committee on a sight-seeing 
tour of New York, which xvill last 
most of the afternoon. This evening 
the visitors xvill he the dinner gueests 
of Mr. Severance at the Metropolitan 
chih. At ten o’clock-to-morrow 
ing, V iscount Haldane with Dr. and 

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 29.—An Mrs. Nicholas Murray Butler xvill go 
important clcxv has been obtained by on board J. P. Morgan’s yacht Cor- 

hardly ever be faithfully presented by the detective department with regard sair and steam up the Hudson River, 
the “movies.” Part of the enjoyment'10 ll,e disappearance of the gold belt where the Lord High Chancellor, xvho 
of watching difficult and skilful feats Monfin.f’ to Freddie Welsh cham- was formerly the British Secretary of

pion lightweight fighter, which xvas War, will be received with military 
stolen from a tobacco store at Eng- boners by Col. Townsley, the super- 
lish Bay. It is believed in many tnicndent of the West Point Military 
quarters however, that the belt has Academy and the tactical and acade- 
already been put through the crucible mic staffs of the institution. At West 
blit the theory of the police is that Point the party wilL he joined by 
it will be held for the purpose of the Charles J. Doherty,thp Canadian Min- 
rexx-ard that will be offered for its rer-' ister of Justice.

Temple Shoe Store |X
Ti

tr

A. L. Vanstone
15 and 19 George Sl>.

I
Temple Building, Dalhousie Street

*

=----------------------------- --—IS-1-./  V. --------

1 x♦♦♦%♦

more

Si

“Buck’s Garnett” 
“Bucks Reliance” 
Buck’s Leader”

morn-important Clew.

X

comes from the possibility that the 
performer xvill fail. This appealing 
uncertainty would be removed i.i 
moving picture vaudeville. Only ac
tually completed and well rounded 
feats would be shown.

There is room in the world both 
for the “movies” and the regular 
theatrical performance. Both will 
continue to attract their patrons. 
Neithe,r should be seriously hurt as 
regards attendance by the other. Pic
tures of dramatic art should awaken 
the desire to see the real thing, as 
pictures of scenery attract tourists|to 
visit far-off places. The betting is 
that the “movies” will help to turn 
more of the crowd into the larger 
theatres.

The Brands of Bucks Best 
Brantford Furnaces.

;

là
t

T Estimates fîWerfuîty gtVeTYTb install one in 
your home. Pérfect satisfaction guaranteed. Also 
for all kfnds tifR^bfing, Slating and Sheet Metal 
Work.

After a reception at the home of 
Colonele Townsley, followed by 
view of the corps of cadets. Lord Hal
dane and party will leave for Albany, 

the West Shore Railroad, travel
ing in tlie private car of President 
Loree of the Delexvare and Hudson 
Railroad. The party xvill remain in Al
bany three hours and xvill leave that 
city for Montreal at 11 p.m.

Tuesday morning Lord Haldane 
leaves Montreal for New York, arriv
ing here at 10 o’clock that night. At

covery.

a recharges Investigated
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 29,-An 

investigation into charges preferred 
against the head of the city 
department by one of the aldermen, 
was started yesterday by a special 
committee of the city council. The 
charges included malfeasance, the 
allegation being that the official pad
ded payrolls in respect to two chauf
feurs who drive his automoibles.

over
water Turnbull & Cutclie, Limited ;■

Hardware and Stove Merchants

,s",h$«"Fees*. Wàm■ mëi
—« C-» ------- r--~- ■ -s- 

t -%xt tYflhl
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e

r
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Hundreds of Bargains at Ludlow Bros
Clothing and Shoe Sale To-morrow

,>’-'*■4 ' -r •*

-S- •%

il i

Bargains in the Clothing Department
Have you had your share of the bargains from the $1800 
Bankrupt Stock bought at 52 l-2c in the $. If not, come to
morrow. Here’s a list of a few of the many snaps :x

Bargains in the Shoe Department
Smart Shoes for the Holiday !

Our New Fall Styles have arrived for the Men, Ladies and 
Children, in all grades and all leathers. See them to-morrow Î

School Shoes—Not How Cheap, But How Good !
For the Girls and Boys we have the solijl *|nes.

t, ,t:jAl! i .50 Shirts, Bankrupt Sale price tb mmTow......
All r 25 Shirts, Bankrupt Sale pi i<
EXTRA SPECIAL—All 50e Sifauœer Underwear, all styles and weights, for the one day

only.................. ............................................................................................
Penman’s No. 95, reg. 1.25, Bankrupt price............................. ..
Pei.man’s “ Sovereign Brand,” reg. 1.00, Bankrupt price...........
All 50c Neck \ ear now ..... ..................... ................
All 25c Neck-.vear now ........
120 Men’s Suits, picked from our best grades, reg. 16.00 and 18.00, for to-morrow 

(Special) .

..........89c
........69c

.. ;..

to-morrow. ... <

25c

A Few Specials fdr the Holiday !
Any Oxfords in stock, reg. 4.00 and 4.50, tdiclear to-morrow at
Boys’ Solid Box Calf Bluchers, sewn and nailed soles, reg. 2.50 and 3.00 lines, at.... 1.98
Boys’ Solid Leather Box Kip Blucher, sizes i to 5, to-morrow..........
Misses’ Box Calf Blucher, solid school shoe, sizes 11 to 2, at . ......

See the $ Lot in the Window !
See Us for Club Bags and Suit Cases !

.. 89c 1

....................  69c

........ ..........25C
■ ■ 2 for 25c

2.48

.... 1.49

..........1.69
11.95* ...........

Beys’ School Suits at Prices You Want to Pay.
Boys’ Bloomer Suits, new Fall lines, for to-morrow at......................... .. 3.95 and 4.95 f

â

LUDLOW BROS
»1 Brantford’S largest head to foot -clothiers ^......... - ■ ■ • ' j -

Deal Where 
the Dollars 

Count

96 and 98 
Dalhousie 

Street
-A.~j

ï?
w* .J.

j m X > % >"£
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THE COT TRIER
Publlehed uy the Brn nttorn Courier, Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 12 
per annum.

Toronto Offlce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. K. Smallpetee, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance

UNj

Brantford, August 29, 1913.

THAWISMS.
Canada recently has been struck 

with Thaxvsitis. a peculiar form of 
epedemic which it is said means a 
harvest for lawyers and doctors. Tht 
Canadian press has also been strick
en and tlie various forms of attack 
are interesting. The Courier repro
duces to-day some sidelight diagnos
es of the epidemic, at the same time 
remarking that were it not for a 
continental public demand, a quaran
tine would he established forthwith 
on Thawis-nis, which xvould be the 
most cruel punishment Harry K. has 
had since they assigned him to Mat- 
teawan for life. Here are some ex
tracts:

Toronto Telegram: A Canadian 
frrc/c.jpiii is tlie only tiling to apply 
to the Thaw conditions in Quebec.

Guelph Mercury: Tlie man xvho 
helped Thaw escape from Matteawan 
is a native of Toronto. On hearing 
this Hogtown’s chest swelled to the 
extent of ripping off a couple of but
tons.

Ottawa Journal: In the desire to 
get Mr. Thaw. New York State 
pears to lie absolutely unrivalled by' 
any other community.

The longer Thaw remains in Can
ada the more likely that an impres
sion will travel abroad that

ap-

money
talks, with a loud x'oice in the courts 
of this country as well as in tlie Uni
ted States.

Toronto Star: Thaw has no right 
to lie in Canada. Put him out. It is 
up to tlie Government to' see that he 
is as promptly ejected as if 
were not talking for him.

Guelph Herald: Lawyer Jerome 
expects a long fight. He evidently 
comprehends that Canadian lawyers 
are going to make the job as good a 
paying one as it is possible to make

■money

it.
Canada s anxiety to get rid of Thaw 

is only equalled by the lawyers' de
sire to hang on to him as long as 
possible.

Montreal Telegraph: As long as 
the Thaw millions are flowing freely, 
Harry K. Thaw may be sure that a 
certain number of people can be got 
to regard him as a noble-minded and 
persecuted martyr.'

Ottawa Journal: Was it the law
yers or the doctors xvho saw Harry 
Thaw first?

Exchange: State Attorney Jerome 
says the name of Thaw makes him 
sick. Thaw probably has the 
sensation in regard to Jerome.

New York ‘World’:

same

1. One man 
xvalks tip to another in a crowded 
roof-garden and in cold blood and 
x\ itliout any plea of self-defence 
shoots him dead.

2. Tie is saved from electrocution 
on the ground that he is criminally 
insane xvith a form of insanity ad
mitted to be incurable.

.1. He is locked up in an asylum 
for the dangerously insane.

4. He escaped to Canada.
5 And now learned laxx^yers 

tend that a conviction of homicidal 
insanity amounts to nothing 
than an acquittal of murder.

I Iiis is probably perfectly good 
lawyers’ law, but in laymen’s minds 
it precipitates the question: Which 
is the more dangerous criminal 
inc in a case like this—Thaw or the 
T.axv?

New York Evening Post: Canada, 
with Thaw, begins a decade of grent 
prosperity. We say a decade because 
t anadian legal procedure thus far 
has shown itself so startlingly like 
our own that we are safe in suppos
ing it will be to years|before the ques
tion of Thaw’s deportation will be de
cided. Already the legal profession 
and the allied profession of criminal 
psychiatry are booming. In Canadian 
private detective circles

con-

more

man-

an except
ional harvest is confidently predicted 
'Die suggestion that Mr. Thaw be
come a Canadian land holder in or
der to frustrate deportation has

an army of real estate 
agents who have been idle since the 
slackening of the boom in 
and Saskatchewan,
Thaw’s announced intention

mobilized

Alberta 
Because of Mr.

to enter
upon a campaign of publicity, the 
Canadian newspapers have placed or
ders for additional sextuple presses. 
One ran only touch upon the fertil
izing influence of the Thaw money in 
the minor industries—the moving pic
ture industry, the jail delivery indus
try, tlie automobile industry, the flor
ist industry which would newer be 
what it is if assassins and degener
ates were not to have their cells 
brightened with a daily hunch of 
sweet peas. How Mr. Lloyd George 
must be wishing himself to be Cana
dian Chancellor of the Exchequer 
with power to clap a super tax 
all incomes derive dfrom Thaw.

And speaking of the legal skirtn-

on

ishes at Sherbrooke and court room
cheering,
menced to show pride in the legal de
spatch with xvhich Thaw was to he

Canadians had just corn-

treated, when a maudlin popularc 
cheering a lunatic and a murderer 
jarred the finer suspectibilities ,yf 
every decent minded inhabitant of the 
Dominion. The remonstrance of

With the 
City Po

Only three cases, indu 
drunk charges, came lx?., c: 
trate Livingston for settlil 
morning, hut despite that] 
session was a lengthy oii 

Considerable difficulty : 
pCrienccd by the Court <> 
uoravell’ng the peculia 
stances in connection wilt

To Finish
Will
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For
Men’s Donj 

value .................j

Women's Dd 
toe, regular $1.75

Misses’ Dong 
1.75. Saturday]

Child’s Dov.g 
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! Ladies’ solid leather 

leather lined, good] 
metal frames, nevyj 
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: Dress G016)

: 1 54 inch imported fin 
|Z ing serge," black, na 

_ brown, new blues, 
«0» cardinal.

etc., special...........

46 inch suiting. \\j 
in all nexv fall cold| 
eluding nexv tan. ne 
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Special.......................j

A special line of nesj 
sible velour coatingfj 
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! dent which befell George Plumstea.l
* Ij on Lome bridge some weeks ago. i\
* fV lift " I H. Allman, being charged with a
* "j violation of (he motor act, in that

Plfll Pnlf/'// he did drive oti the w roll g side of the 
V'Slly * VWVlC 1 i j road. The accused pleadedjndt guiltv

............................ I
i tiilj three cases, including two | the evidence was very contradictory, 
uni; charges, came before Magi s- l and Magistrate Livingston found it 

, Livingston for settlement this ; very difficult to decide whether the 
ning, but despite that fact the j mjitred man or the owner of the au- 

- hi was a lengthy one. j tomobile was to blame. As. Mr. A11-
i oiisidcrable difficulty was ex- I man" had done everything within

BURFORD xTom Sayers ....
Colors ........................
Brawny ...................
xllugo ...................
xSylvcstris .'.........
Black Chief .. 
xDouble Five ....
Also eligible to start in order nam-

»♦■»++ + + »♦♦+♦♦♦++♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I Local News
Gertrude Maloney 
W. W. Clark ...
Syosset ... ... .
Corn Cracker ...
Brynliiqah ............
Lord Ladis ....
Second Race—Purser $600, Canadi

an foled, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Maid of Frome.........
Crystiawoga ............
Caper Sauce ............
aOndramon .... .
Mary Bud....................
Rockspring..............
aOndramida .............
aGiddings entry.
Third Race—Purse $1,500, Sifto.i 

Plate, 3-years-old and up, handicap, 
11/\ milles:

Cliff Stream.. 
bGreat Britain 
bRifle Brigade.. 
bHendrie entry.
Fourth Race—Purse $600, steeple

chase, handicap, 3 year-olds and up, 
about 2 miles:

Half A Crown ..............
Foxcraft ...........................
Noble .................................
cMoltke...............................
cLizzie Flat ...................
Delirious..............................

- Clan Alpine ...................
Promoter ..........................
Jack Dennerlen.............
Luckola ..............................
cSeates-Douglas entry.
Fifth Race—Purse $500, two-year- 

olds, selling, 5 furlongs: 
xGrazelle .... 
xLouise Travers 
Free Trade
Zodiac ...............
Single ............
Tigella ................
xRequiram ....
The Idol ....
Nancy Orme ..
Sixth Race—Purse $500: all ages, 

selling, five and a half furlongs:
Serenata ....................
x Jonquil ....................
La Aurora..............

~-xRye Straw ..
Chilton Queen ...

Vcneta Strome 
Seventh Race—Purse $500: 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles: 
xUrusula Emmk ....
Gerrard ...........................
Haldeman ...................
xFront..............................
Chester Krum ..............
xMarie T........................
xTrovato ....................
Henry Hutchinson
xTawton Field............
xF-ive aprcntice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

105 in 114
98112

(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. M. Stuart of Melvÿlq, Sask., is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stuart.
Mr. Gladson Fowler has taken 

position in Toronto.
Mr. E. Kitchen has,sold his farm to 

Mr. Wingiove and has moved to Hes- 
pcler.

Mrs. and Miss Robertson spent a 
few days in Tilsonburg last week.

Mrs. J. Wooden of Paris is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. A. Henderson.

Mr. E. Stuart and P. McLean left 
last week for the Northwest.

Miss Mills , of Norwich, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Smith.

Mr. Geo. Fowler of Toronto, is vis
iting his brother, Mr. Giles Fowler.

Mr. Elgin Park left on Saturday 
with a fine lot of sheep to exhibit at 
the Toronto Fair.

Dr. Rutherford has been appointed 
School Trustee.

Miss Bertha Searles is holidaying 
with relatives at Crystal Beach.

100 105
103 105♦ 93♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t

Caught a Good One.
License Inspector, R. J. Kacrett 

caught a fine specimen of black bass 
in Salmon Lake, weighing 5 3-4 lbs.

105 100 97
a 112<• 106... .111

104 HO
....III

ed:............90 97
McCreary.......................
Jim L.................................
xlncision........................
Southern Shore.. .. 
Ethelberg II ...............

107 ..•103 
...iro

....115
First Death..1 : .. ..TI3 116

Tlie first death at the Brant Sani- 
torium took place yesterday evening 
in the person of Frank Taliana. 
Maltese. The young man was in his 
19th

119 in
105

rea-
need by the Court officials in i s an for the injured man, he dismiss- 

the peculiar circupv j cd the case.

109 103a
......... 108

• ax oiling
nvvs in connection with the: acci-

- year.Two drunks were allowed to go.
An Able Preacher.

Prof. Farmer of McMaster Uni
versity, one of the most able preach
ers in the denomination, will occupy 
the pulpit of Park Baptist Church on 
Sunday morning and evening.

Will Open Studio
The Canadian Motion Picture So

ciety proposes to open tip a studio in 
Brantford in the near future, 
company is a strictly Canadian one, 
and has inaugurated the plqasing fea
ture of turning out pictures in which 
are not displayed foreign flags.

Passed Away.
Thomas Doyle passed away at the 

family residence. 109 Cayuga street 
last night at the age of 58 years. The 
deceased is survived by a wife and 
one daughter. Violet, at home, 
family moved here from Hamilton 
two years ago.

Inspected Pavement
City Engineer jones and the mem

bers of the board of works made : 
tour of inspection of the pavement 
on Brant Avenue this morning, and 
the city engineer will prepare his 
report which will be presented to the 
council at an early date.

Pretty Wash Dresses. in White 
Voiles. All-over Embroidery and fine 
Mulls, slightly Crumpled, for Satur
day and Monday, $3.50, worth double 
and more. E. B. Crompton & co.

■ X ty 105 X WE HAVE ALL THE107To Finish Up Our Big Sale We 
Will Offer Many Special

XTA.........  95

2 2
?Collegiate Institute XBargains l 2130

i XThe MT. VERNOM 130

and Public School 1130
(From our own correspondent).
Miss Manne is visiting with Mr. and 

Mrs. E. A. Miles for a few days.
Mr. A. Perrin and sister, accom

panied by their aunt, Mrs. Hunt, spent 
Tuesday with Mr. Chas. Mott and 
mother of Town Line.

Mrs. Young and children have re
turned home after visiting relatives in 
Brantford.

Mrs. A. Watkins and little daugh
ter of Buffalo. N.Y., visited at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. MacDonald 
for a few days. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Boughner of St. 
George, spent Sunday wtih Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Amy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturgis spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs .W. Muill 
at Burford.

Miss Annie Glass of Paris, has re
turned home after visiting relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chatterson of Mount 
Pleasant( spent Sunday with Mr. A. 
Perrin and^sister.

Miss Laura Jory of Exeter, is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Amy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stickels of Bur
ford, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cleaves and family.

Relatives from Hamilton are visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. A. Klodt and 
family.

Mrs. Hitchmough and children of 
Burford, are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Pinhey and family.

TA2132
............154
...............130 2 :4

1
For This Saturday Books in Stock134

%135
142

4I5S
Men’s Dongola Bals, 

value ......................... ..

Women’s Dongola Bluclier, patent 
toe, regular $ 1.75. Saturday................

Misses’ Dongola Bluclier, regular 
1.75. Saturday.........................................

Child’s Dov.gola Strap Slippers, black 
or tail, regular $1.00. Saturday..................

_____________________I . I ;___________________

$1.65 XX And Everything Required 
for School Purposes. . . ?

The

X X$1.23 97
2100

TA
»>103

$1.23 IO6 :♦ 2107
9868 c L SUTHERLAND

107
105

-.107 ♦>

*ANEILL SHOE CO. s:88 I BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
1TÎ

103
108 1...........109
109
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?A E. B. CROMPTON & CO.2McCall’s 
Magazine fer 
Fall is Here

Both ’Phones 
No. 190 TOgilvie, Lochead & Co. X

1
TAThe Satisfactory Store—TEST ITA 2
2JERSEYV1LLESATURDAY’S SPECIALS 2(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

The monthly meeting of the Wo
man's Institute was held last Thurs- t iThe re-arrangement of departments, which is under way here 2

T
4
A

day aftarnoon at the home of Mrs. 
W. Bishop. An extra large number 
were present to enjoy the excellent 
programme which was in store. 
Many delicious pickle receipts were 
exchanged among those 
Mrs. Swartz gavé an excellent paper. 
Miss Vera Smith'a- piano solo and 
the Misses Hattie

now, is being favorably commented upon by everybody. True,♦»
2

it is momentarily a bit awkward, and perhaps a wee bit un- 2
A BIG LIST OF INTERESTING SPECIALS

I
TA

present.

X comfortable, but tfiat condition will pass immediately. Certain-
and Florence 

Bishop a piano duet. It was discus 
sed and decided to form a dress 
making class this fall among the 
members who wished to take this 
up, and about twenty-fivq joined the 
class.

FOR SATURDAY’ SELLING!------ ill approve of the changes.it is, everybody wt ftI
I Ostrich Ruffs, Muffs, Etc.Leather Purses Handkerchiefs

Ladies’ “pure linen”’ fine 
quality hemstitched hand
kerchiefs. A big bar- f?/* 
gain, each.................... VV

Velvets and Silks
New two-tone cord velvet in 
tan, brown, grey and Alice 
blue. Special

'N X $

Waists
*tThe Misses Hilda and Lily Swar - 

of Toronto are visiting at thei" 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coch
rane.

4

X
X Paris emphatically saÿs that the Mar- 

a out and Ostrich Ruffs, Muffs, Caperines, 
a d Stoles are exceedingly good style. They 

<> certainly are pretty, and 4vt ry suitable for 
A early autumn street wear, as well as being
JlT very dressy for afternoon teas, operas, ete.
Jr Our collection is very extensive, shown in 

white, black, brown, grey, and some deli
cately combined colors, and the prices are 
very moderate owing to the fact tnat our 
buyer visited toe factories in France, thus 
getting these goods from the fountain head.

Dainty Neckpieces, starting at 2.50 and ^ 
at 3.50, op up ^| 2 QQ

LadicA si did leather» purses, 
leather lined, good* strong 
metal frames, new style ; 
regular SI .75 ; d* "J O 
tu clear........................ tP X e Xîz

% 'l

rMiss Hattie Bishop of Elmvale 
was a guest last week at Cedarview.

Miss V. Corry and Mr. Dyme.nt 
of Hamilton visited in the village on 
Sunday.

Mr. W. Templar has completed 
his fall thrashing and had 337 bush
els of grain which proves to be a 
very good crop.

Mr. Albert Dyment is having a 
new metal roof on his barn this 
wqek.

The many friends of Miss Jannet 
Howell will be very sorry to learn of 
her leaving this vicinity for Fort 
William where shg expects to reside 
in the future. Miss Howell has been 
quite popular and will be very much 
missed.

Mr. W. Dairo and Miss Dairo of 
Tilsonburg returned home this wë k 
after spending some time vi 't rela
tives here.

t6 dozen White Lawn 
Waists, fancy embroid
ered fronts, lace trim
med, high and low neck, 
short sleeves, reg 1.25 
and 1.50. To clear

?
AThe Ribbon Section is fairly brimming ^ 

over with pretty things in the ribbon way.
Plain and fancies in almost limitless assort
ment. Also rich Velvet Ribbons, which are 
so much in vogue at present. These come in 
rich brocades, and all the dainty and staple 
shades as well. See the new ribbons cer
tainly !

Dress Goods
75c „ V"4 inch imported fine “suit

ing serge." black, navy, tail, 
brown, new blues, 
cardinal, grass, etc. 
etc., special.........

4b inch suiting. Whipcords 
in all new fall colorings in
cluding new tan. new blue, 
new greens, eetc.. 
special....................

X special line of new 
slide velour coatings, large 
rangée of beau
tiful colorings

f1
at

“Veltona ”
A new two-tone corded ef
fect with a cloth finish, 
something entirely 
new ; special ......

Ask to be shown the new 
Broche Silks.

Icream.

75 379c X:39c to

New Coats and Dresses
We wish we could adequately describe 

the New Coats and Dresses which are daily V 
pouring iru. It would be an impossible 
undertaking in view of the variety. Where A 
would we begin ? Well, we will say this - 
There has never heretofore been shown here T 
anything to approach the styles and values of $ 
this season. The same can be said of the ^ 
children’s and infants’ section as well. V 
Choose early. Have your garment reserved A 
for you. Pay a small deposit, and we will A 
be glad to do- it.

Muffs at 3.50, 5.00, 6.50, and so on.

85c X Knitted UnderwearPailette Silks X3.000 yards of 36 inch Pail- - 
lette silk, all pure silk in

rever- All the Knitted Underwear for Women, 
Misses, and Children is now conveniently 
arranged ip the corner store. Our values 
and variety this year are as good and com
plete as you could possibly wish for. We 
have the kinds of Underwear that it’s profit
able to bu.y—the good qualities of cotton, the 
wool and cotton, the pure wool and uoshrink- 

$ able. The more critical the customer,, the 
V more certain of being pleased.

This Bargain is for Satur
day only. HURRY!$1.95 all the new col- X5

orings .. .

Race Entries ; 

At OttawaOUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SUMMER READY-TO- 
WEAR at less Than 

COST

WANTED 2
Ti
AFlanelette Blankets[Canadian Press Despatch]

CONNAUGHT PARK, Aug. 29.- 
Entries for Saturday, August 30:

First race—Purse $400, maiden 3- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs: 

Ursula Thompson,
Belray ................
Henry Ritte ....

SMART YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN MILLINEYY

X
Let’s introduce these two special lines, jT 

for 1 hey are specially good both in value and jr 
quality :

A good, big, heavy Flannelette Blanket, x 
grey or white, %vith fancy bor
ders, at, per pair.................................. ..

An extra good Blanket, 1 /X
grey or white. Special at ... W 1 • I Vr

Staple Dept. 72
i. Some special items at the Staple Section, 

which are meritorious.
A fair big lot of Ginghams and Prints, 

worth 8c, ioc, and i2j£c, for, per 
yard....... ............... ..........................................

98
l.,103

105 89cFlannelette BlanketsStaple Department 6c t10- 4 line quality flannelette blankets, in white 1
and grey, pink or blue border d»"| j A 
special at .. ............................................... vlftv J
11- 4 fine quality “Ibex” flannelette blankets, j
white and grey, pint or blue jS"| QA 4 
border, special at........................ «pXeOa/ 1

12- 4 best quality “Ibex” flannelette blankets, jj 
white and grey, pink and blue border,
I his is the largest size made, fl*/JET < 

Special at........................ ..............
5 dozen only “Pillows,” fancy art ticking \ 
cover, good filling, 
only ..

A lot of Heavy Wrapperettes, fast 
♦ colors, twilled face, regular i2j^c,
A for, per yard ....
A 5 pieces Imported All Linen Damask
A Tabling, nice patterns, reg. 85c.
<8» On sale ... g....., .............................. €

pieces of Poplin suiting in stripes and 
plain effects, all colors : regular "1 A „ 
value 25c. to clear .............................. XVV

1 dozen red stripe Turkish bath towels.

6 «

85ç• e s ê.. f ....... .

3i A Small Wares Sale of 
ImportanceI hi'- towel is our regular 22c. qual- "| „

it)’., Saturday only, a pair............ XOV - ’ j; ‘
’ x : Reg. 5c Pins priced now.........................

Reg. 5c Safety Pins priced no.w................2 c
Reg. ioc Pearl Buttons, prieéd now .... 5c
Reg. 15c Hat Pins priced now......................... 5c
Hair Pins, reg. 5c, now.............................. 2>2
Hair Nets, reg. 5c and ioc, now.........  3 *4
Hajr Switches, reg. 2.00, no,w ................ 1.25

2 c
i piece 18 inch bleached “Oatmeal” towel- %Women’s and Children’s 

Knitted Golf Coats
y/ mg. Red border, no dressing, Rc-z Q1 — 
^ guiar 15c.. to clear....................... .. . , 02V

■

t

Mlpieces fine wdiile Saxony flannelette, 
'vide width, regular 15c., Satur-
dav.................................

Many new lines have arrived tnis week, 
All are of a worthy qnaljtv. Nothing more 
suitable tor travelling ami holidaying.

12k9 Saturday t , 'Jit:
«
« .» • Vj

& = J
■ST— !

I E. B, Crompton & Co.
J

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co ON THE WAY.
“Who was the fat man in the end 

seat who laughed *9 loud when yd't. 
said that men eat much in hot 
weather?”

“That? Why that was my butch-

£ 1

11

cr.”v
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1 IBE ALTON AMUSEMENTSEDW : HT) K. M'CALL, CANDIDATE
FOR MAYOR OF NEW YORK CITY

DIED.
GILBERT—Died in Brantford, 

Thursday, Aug. 28, 1913, Thomas B. 
Gilbert, in his S2nd year.
The funeral will take place from 

his late residence, 102 Clarence Street 
on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock to 
Greenwood cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES PERSONAL
on

(From Our Own Correspondent.)M\ARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 1 43 Market St. 
agente Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wauteu, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent. Board and Lodgings. I-nut and 

... For Sale, ttesl Estate, To Let, Bus!- 
Chauves, Personals, etc. :

CLASSIFIED ADS £ Mr. Joel Roger of Wheatley is vis
iting his sister, Mrs. W. B. Smith.

Mr. Barlow and Miss D. Barlow 
of Hamilton are visiting at Mr. Lewis 
Davis.

Mr. Reg. Hagen and Mr. (A. King 
left for the West on FridAÿ.

Mr. and Mrs. Snell of .HagersvilU 
visited at Mr. J. King’s on Thursday

Mrs. W. B. Smith is entertaining 
Mrs. J. Wood and daughter of Brant
ford and Miss Jones of Hamilton.

Mrs. and Mr. R. Dixon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest of Hagersvitle visited at 
Mr. R. Hagen last week.

Mrs. Sam Davis entertained her 
sister from Brantford on

füP-l-C

hVVANTED—To learn the where- 
vv abouts of John Sherbaitgh, last 
heard of 18 years ago, then at Newark, 
N.J.; aged 42, a leather trimmer by 
trade; now thought to be working.in a 
tannery in some-Canadian city. Infor
mation as .to his whereabouts wanted 
by his brother, James Sherbaugh, Riv
erside Amusement Park, Indianapolis,

P-121

Found
ilCs»8
One Issue ..................................
Three consecutive Issues....... 2
81 x consecutive Issues.......... 8

B> the month. 8 cents pe 
months. 45 cents; one year, 75 v 
tuiiin charge. 10 wilts.

Births, uuiriitigea, deaths, memorial no 
lives and cards of thanks, not exceed In 
one inch. C-0 vents first Insertion, and _ 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Doming Kwnts—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

1 cent a word

m?; IsDOYLE— Died in Brantford on 
Thursday, Aug. 28, 1913, Thomas 
Doyle, aged 58 years.
The. funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 109 Cayuga street, on 
Monday morping at 9.30, to St. Basil’s 
church, thençe to St. Joseph’s ceme
tery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intonation.
STEWART—Died, at Brantford Gen

eral Hospital, on Wednesday morn-1 
ing, Aug. 27th. Jean Stewart, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart. 
The funeral will take place from her 

father’s residence, William Street^ 
Paris, Ont., on Saturday, Aug. 30th at 
3 p.m., to Paris cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this intimation.

r woril : 0 
•etna. Mi ul Big Feature Act ; .

: Paolo Cremonesi & Ço., ]

Comedy Sketch (" Curing the > 
Senor. ") j

Lowry and Prince,
Singing, Talking and Dancing. >

. Special Feature Picture Friday j 
and Saturday : 1

“Eclair Drama ”—2 Reels ;
(The Key.)

8
Ind.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALETRANSIENT
AmuseiiHinth. ifixcumioua, Auction Sales. 

Tenders Wattled, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first inacriiou, and 3 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
incuts accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 liuve Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch

fpHREE of best-paying hotels on the 
-*■ world's greatest highways betweeen 
Hamilton and Toronto. Write for in
formation. J. S. Boothman, Limited, 
Business Brokers, Burlington, Ont.

Sunday.

Next to getting the man she wants, 
a woman enjoys getting the 
some other woman wants.—Ex.

Iman
r-131

FOR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wèl- 
L lington St.; easy terms. a-tf

FOR SALE—126 Pearl St..
roomed brick cottage, in North 

Ward; bath, electric lights, gas, good 
cellar. Apply 190 William SV r-117

FOR SALE—89 Charlotte St.; pos- 
session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 

Read & Son.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c •

T. H. & B. RAILWAYnetv 7-
COMMERCIAL ADS

i.’omuiprcial advertising rates ou applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit- 
*»i" or <hc United States.

Canadian
National

Exhibition
TORONTO

MALE HELP WANTED
r-117

YVJANTED—At once; man to oper
ate drop hammer. Apply Pratt & 

Letchworth Co.
■pOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage, 

6 rooms and large cellar, electric 
light, on Dublin St.; also building lots 
40x119, on easy terms. E. Bland, 97

r-121

m 131

^TINSMITHS WANTED—Must be 
first-class. Turnbull & Cutcliflfe, 

m-125 St. George St. JLimited.

te&,VVANTED—Young man to learn dry 
goods business. Apply J. M. 

Young & Co. m-llZ

ARTICLES FOR SALE CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. J.. Clay wish to thank 

their many friends for their kindness 
and sympathy shown them 'in their 
recent bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr.ai^l-Mrp. 

to thank! their, many friends for their 
great kindness in their recent bereave
ment.

mus’icS
A EDWARD 
'■ E '
& MCCALL

»
V’AKTH for filling: can be had for 

the carting away. 116 Albion or 18 
Egcrton St.

1 »* $1.90 ,Y/af1' H ”• 2’’ 30

Aug. 26 and 28, Sept. 2
VXJANTED—Smart young man to 

’ learn shoe business. Apply Tem
ple Shoe Store.

al31

ml 25 QUICK SALE—Gurney Oxford coo 
stove. First-class condition; also 

chickens and coop. Cheap. Apply 25
A129

George Michener wishSITUATIONS found for all unem
ployed. Wilson’s Employment 

m-123
Justice Edward E. McCall, chairmau of the Public Service Commission ot All tickets valid to return up to and 

including Sept. 9th, 1913.Gilkison street.
Bureau, 12 Queen. jNew York city, is the democratic candidate 'or Mayor of that city.

“POR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 
A old, city broken, plenty of speed; 
harness and rubber-tired buggy, cutter 
and complete stable outfit. No rea
sonable offer refused for immediate 
sale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 799, residence 
phone 1229.

POR SALE—House, also gas engine, 
cheap. Apply 79 Port St. r-123

*
Special Train Service,QRUGGIST—Third year or gradu

ate; references and particulars. J. 
W. Crooks & Co., Port Arthur, Ont.

m-123

staying with Mr. George Rutherford 
dropped dead. Mr. Wardell was a 
Scotchman and a mémoer of the

COMING EVENTS HARTFORD
Aug. 26th to Sept. 6th, inclusive, 

daily except Sunday .leaving-Exflibi- 
tion grounds 10.45 p.m., running

plowing all morning and after dinner1 through to Brantford, making inter- 
walked outside when death claimed

GEM THEATRE.(From our own correspondent.)
Hartford was well represented at 

the BouHgner picnic.
A. B. Van Loon is having a veranda 

built along the front of his house.
The Ladies’ Aid met Tuesday at 

the home of Mrs. A. Simington.

MISS ANNIEjCONNOLLy<vill re
sume her shorthand class on Tues
day, Sept. 2nd, at 564 Colborne St.

Presbyterian church. He had been Brantford’s Family Resort.
Thursday—"A WEAKER MIND," 

2 parts ; "A PERILOUS RIDE, 
"FALL OF McADVO."

Friday and Saturday—Carefully- 
Selected Photo-Plays.

Y^JANTED — Crew manager for 
Brantford. Money making propo

sition for right parly. Call at Hotel 
Belmont and see aur Mr. Tobias to
day, between three and six and seven 
and ten.

a-12.1-tf mediate stops.el 29
him without any warning.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wedge of Wood- 
stock spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wedge.

Mrs. Lillico and Mrs. 
are visiting in Toronto.

3 ?» NOTICE.
Canadian Order of Foresters, 

Brantford.
The members of Court Glen, No. 9, 

and all other sister Courts of the C. 
O. F. are requested to meet at the C. 
O. F. Hall, Dalhousie St., on Sunday, 
August 31st, at 3.30 p.m. sharp, to at
tend the funeral of our late brother, 
T. Gilbert.
J. S. Simpson,

Chief Ranger.

LABOR DAT A
TpOR SALE—Ice cream and confec

tionery business on Colborne St, 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

WANTED—Nurse girl. Apply 110 mu, „ Z~T~ " l j 
>V Eagle Avenue. H31 THINK what ,s coming-tool
_______________ _______________________ _ ings. Reminds you of fall. What
WANTED—Maid for general house about your cook stove? We have some 

work Apply Box 17, Courier f 129 exceptional values in second-hand
cook stoves, all thoroughly remodeled : 
2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00 ; 2 Sou
venirs, $22.00 ; 2 Peerless Garlands, 
$29.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterling, 
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula, $28.00; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00; 1 Crystal
Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoirs, 
for coal and wood. Any stove Sold on 

f 131 payments. See them now—the choice 
is excellent. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St. Open Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.

The Women’s Institute held their 
August meeting at the home of Mrs.
Herbert' Renner. The roll call 
responded to by Cookie- recipes with 
samples of same. This being school 
girls day. the program was furnished
by them. Miss Maud Wilcox assist- father had died very suddenly, 
ed by giving a piece of instrumental 
music. After singing God Save the 
King, ice cream was served and the say when he heard I had kissed your 
cookies were sampled, which was en- sister?
ioyrd'by all. The next meeting will Little Girl—He said that was cu
be Sept. 4th. at Mrs. W. Pilkeys. The couragmg.—Boston Transcript, 
report of Simcoe convention will be j 1 *
given. RofE call to' he responded to '

| by tomato recipes. I
I Mr: and Mrs. A. Javitz of Water- 
I ford were visiting at Thed. Burkes 
! Sunday and Monday.

. Mrs. Mabel Wilcox of .Waterford, 
was the guest of !.. Wilcox, Sunday.

R. T. am! Mrs. Thopias were at 
Toronto Fair Tuesday - and Wednes
day.

Douglas and Douglas,
Novelty Artistes.

FEMALE HELP WANTED McAllister
Monday, Sept. 1st, 1913

Single Fare for Round Trip (mini
mum 25c)—Good going Aug. 3d, 31 
and Sept. 1, 1913, returning Sept. 2nd.

Fare and one-third (minimum 25c) 
—Good going Aug. 29, 30, 31 asid-Sfept. 
1; valid for return Sept. 3rd, 1913.

To all points on T., H.-& B.„M»C-R- 
and C.P.R. in Canada east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie; Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls, Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit, Mich.

was Coming Monday : " The Gc vek 
nor’s Double." Great Prison 
Play.

even- Mr. H. Hitchmaugh left last week 
to visit his parental home in Eng
land. He also received news that his

WANTED—A dining-room girl. Ap
ply Temple Cafe: f-125

H Sills,
Rec. Sec.

Young Man—What did your father NEW HARDWARE STORE
We are opening at the above 

address, and will carry a complete 
aud up to-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRAN1TEWARE 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices

48 Market Si

WANTED—An' experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. 185tf

^JANTED —Millinery apprentices.
Apply, Miss Eacrett, Ogilvie & 

Lochead.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C» THOMAS,
G.P.A.

VVANTED— Dining room maid at 
Apply Mrs. M- Mitchell,

1 R. FKELY,I Local Agent. Phone noonce.
Prince Edward Hotel. f 131

. ^ *1

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
TO LET^JANTED—Experienced saleslady 

for ladies’ ready-to-wear depart
ment. Apply Box 409, North Bay. f 123

J^RIGHT prospects, with fair salary, 
to millinery apprentices, at CriteV- 

ion Hat Shop.

XYt\V W

l GrEl V4ET:

School Supplies !RENT—163 Brant Ave. Apply 37 
Richmond or T. S. Wade, George 

St. Will decorate. EXCURSIONWe have laid in a Tnjw-ajtft com
plete stock of all requirements for the 
school opening, Sept. 2nd.

Stationery, school books, bags, pen
cils, pens, and in fact everything that 
is necessary for the Public and High 
schools.

It6
-TORev. Ydjrston of "Tilsonhurg will j 

preach again next Sunday.
Last wee); as Mr. MÙ11I and M-. ! 

McCrackervwere .riding on a load of 
bran the wagon broke causing the 5 
horses to run away. Both gentlemen 
were thrown from the wagon. Mr. 
Muill was severely injured by being 
dragged some distance but Mr. M 

I Cracker escaped tin hunt.
Dr. Lewis of Hamilton is still with 

! her sister, ..Miss M. Lewis who was 
quite badly hurt in a runaway at the 
S. S. picnic.

Gordon Me Calfum of Brantford 
spent Sabbath at the pareyital home.
- A very sudden death occurred oui 
Saturday when Mr. Wardell who was '

f-125 T'O RENT—l'urnishcd or unfurnish
ed rooms to rent. Apply Mrs. J. 

Deagle. next Bier’s Greenhouse, Col
borne St.

rr
^7ANTED — Actresses for Motion 

pictures : experience unnecessary. 
Greater Canadian Motion Picture So
ciety, 2 Gerrard St. West, Toronto, 
Ont.

4t-2
:I Steamers Turbinia and Modjeska

In connection with B. & H. 
Electric Railway.

RENT—House and brick stable 
for 6 horses. Apply 57 Welling-

t-125
1f 131

ton or 42 Spring. Pickel’s Book Storey^JANTED—Good girl to take up 
tailoring on improved plan. Good 

hours and wages to right person. 
Hughes and Howie.

$1.50TPO LET—House No. 41 Charlotte 
St. Apply 88 Colborne St. t-115

T<0 RENT—House No. 96 Welling
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

t-117

to 72 Market St 
Pboue 909

72 Cdlborne St 
Phone 1878f 129 BRANTFORD TO TORONTO 

AND RETURN
(Good for one month)

____ TIME-TABLE:
Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11.15 

a.m., 2.15 and 7 p.m.
Leave Toronto at 8 and 11.15 a.m., 

2.15 and 7 p.m.
An Orchestra on both Steamers 

all trips.
SPECIAL TIME-TABLE FOR 

LABOR DAY.

yyjANTED—An assistant in ready- 
to-wear department, also assistant 

for alteration room.
Hughes, ladies’ outfitter.

Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionBOTH DISPLEASING 
“Alice is so tiresome with her 

airs.”
“Yes: she béats the phonograph 

next door.”

Apply W. L.
f-123 'J'O RENT—A house at 14 Bruce: 

modern conveniences. Apply 22
t-125 t'k Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more
J|£ILLINERY trimmer to 
^ charge of workroom; state experi
ence and where. Farthings, Aylmer, 
Ont.

take Bruce.

"DAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
^ MATION BUREAU. " ’Kerby
House Block, Brantford. Saves tinje, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartménts; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

f-127

yyjANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. Apply at once, 116 George

f-117
“See Me and 
See Better”

THE PROBS
St. SOUVENIR FURNACETORONTO, Ont., Aug. 29.— The 

depression mentioned yesterday is 
now centred near the straits of Mack
inaw with its energy still slowly in
creasing. Showers or thunderstorms 
have been almost general in Ontario 
and Quebec, but the-rain fall has been 
nearly everywhere light. In the west 
the weather is fine.

Forecasts.
Strong breezes to moderate local 

gales westerly to northwesterly, 
some scattered showers, but mostly 
fair and comparatively cool. Satur
day—Fresh northwest to west winds, 
fine and cool.

JJOUSEKEEPER- wanted by wid
ower; no family; good home; nat- 
gas; work light; give age, na

tionality and experience. Postmaster, 
Stevensville, Ont.

(New Idea Series)ural

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol yjgyy?
vim end vitality Premature decay and ell sexual 
weakness averted at ence. Héfhonel will 
make you a new men. Price U « box, or two hr

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

Keeps the house warm and cosy in the severest winter 
weather, and .heats all rooms equally well.
It is very simple to operate—just touch the lever and you 
dump the ashes ; there never can be dead coals at the sides 
of the firepot ; the asheg are readily removed.
It is easy to control the heat and regulate the fuel consumption, which 
means a saving of 25% to 50% in fuel bills.
If is a clean and healthful furnace—gas and dust cannot get into the hot 
air chamber and then into the living or sleeping rooms. It forces pure

,_______ air through the whole house.
The Souvenir Furnace Js made in Ham
ilton, the stove centre of Canada, by

THE HAMILTON STOVE & 
HEATER COMPANY, Limited

Successor* to Garaey-Tilden Go.

f-125

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
yyTANTED— Actors for motion pic

tures; experience 
Greater Canadian Motion Picture So
ciety, 2 Gerrard St. West, Toronto, 
Ont.

unnecessary,

inl31 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

Mantles
i^PLENDID paying fire insurance 

business in growing Western On
tario city. Will give purchaser 
sured income. Present owner is sell
ing on account of sickness in family. 
Monarch Fire Insurance Co., London.

mw-121.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell" 
Telephone 1380.

an as-
• » '

Likes Her Divorce.
London Chronicle: “I feel as if I 

have a new lease of life,” is the way 
Lady Randolph Churchill speaks of 
her divorce from George Cornwallis 
West, the young brother of the 
Princess Pless and Duchess of Win
chester.

Lady Churchill is developing 
plan to raise funds for the Shake
speare Memorial Theatre. She is a 
remarkable woman; and now that her 
former name has been restored, will 
pursue the public activities without 
which her life is a blank.

Of incredible energy, Lady Church
ill is never happy if idle, and no mat
ter what new plan may seize her 
fancy, she is certain of Queen Alex
andra's unfailing friendship and sup
port.

This week Lady Churchill had tea 
quietly with the widowed Queen at 
Marlborough, House, and this display 
of royal favor evidently acted as a 
stimulating tonic.

Lady Sarah Wilson, always the 
open enemy ,ç>f the Ducbess of Marl
borough, has remained friendly with 
Lady. Churchill.

Love doesn’t make the world go 
round as often ai it makes the lover 
go -broke .^-Cibcago~X ews.

14

QR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80, Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

I Can RunHOARDERS WANTED—Boarders, 
modern conveniences, central 7 

Victoria St.

fr THE TIME for renewing the GAS MANTLES in your home 
is at hand. Don't buy any mantle, but get the best. We are sole 
agents for themw-121 ^Souvenir^JANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 

Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrencé. Bell 
mw-sept 7

ANTED TO HIRE—Four or five 
teams fof railroad grading. Apply 

Standard Construction Co., Paris, Ont.
mw-125

GOOD BRAND MANTLESa new !
phone 1839. AGENTS WANTED

the best that money can buy. We have hundreds of Brantford 
people using them and they are always satisfied. Why not give 
them a trial.

Prices from 15c. to 25c. in both Upright and Inverted.

»
!fpwo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred Ü. Ty
ler, London] , Justi A as well

pap*

tfsc y aLOST AND FOUND W
LEGAL T. J. MINNES & CO.T OST—Man's rain coat. Reward at 

^ Courier Office. 12

J^CST—Lady’» raincoat, on James or 
Lawrence Sts. or on St. George 

road. Reward at Courier office. 1-123
LOST OK STRAYED~Irish terrilT, 

female; liberal reward. 16 Vic
toria St.

I?RNEST R. READ-Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy term.. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

CIS Quality Plumbers and Fitters 64 Colborne St.
Phone orders promptly attended to. Call 301.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers.
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
c*’rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

G1-125 r-T- ’ -

F HOWIE & FEELEY,
Temple Building, Brantford, will be glad to show 

: VQU the SOUVENIR LINE.

DENTAL,

QR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra-
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. OJSce, 370 Colborne 
St Tolepimnr 34.

Bring this Coupon and 10c. and we 
will give you one of our 15c. Good 

' *•; Mantles.f ]| IGood until Sept. 6th.

■>

,5 “ (tim

jsECOND SECTION

Thes News
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The Old Boy Can 
.Cheated Out of 1 

Class This Year

Hans Wagner now i- in a jjl 
to cheat the buys again. Each] 
lhe last three, far and wide, lid

flung Statements regarding t 
ing of the wonderful German 
spring has found him hack a 
loping the ball in the ,:;00 dit 
the National league.

This year Wagner appears 
to make gond cm their pri 
that he was about through a 
For weeks and weeks Wad 
down around .280. This is i 
the average player, exceptidj 
hut for Wagner it is "down 
It is Wagner's lîtli year in 
and for lli siiccc-~ivc years 
hatted above qon, making 8 
most remarkable player of all

A week or so ago Wagner 1 
bitting below ..'inn. and lie j 
destined to ffill under ilie lia
has maintained It; year». Thl 
a series with the Giants.
. “I’ll he hac k among I lie j 
tens before the series is <,v« 
dieted Wagner. "I never 1 
time when I was in a hatting 
and went again si Uatkewsoa 
(lid not hit him hard eiiouga 
hack into the top class."

Wagner made good on hi 
pbecy. The first time he wj 
hat against Mathcu son lie J 
"tit a homer. He hit safely] 
times after that. Four times] 
and four hit He gat he ré 
home runs, two triples, three 
and five singles in five game: 
ing with that work against I 
son. He lifted himself into! 
division again, and there he I 

J.ahlv rinjjjh Ul. season... J

Freddjr’a Choice
They pass a plate of cake tn 

at dessert. He puts out ltij 
hesitates, then draws it hal 
begins to weep.

“What are you crying for] 
his mother.

“Because you are going |l
me when I choose the higge

TALK OF THE TO
R. & S. Ordered Cloth« 

$18.00 up to $40.00

RAMSAY & SLATT1
111 Colborne Street

* iiimnnii
m

9
The Man

Choi
TH
HAm

It will be] 
ings and Over] 
titnl new tone 
description. I 
us direct trod

To keep q 
to your order I:

At 2

The New 
Suitings are in 
saving of from 
of the New (t(

l

8
S

Thi
Suit or
he hehl

BRANTFORD 
LARGEST Al 
BEST TAILO

Notices pf births, marriages and 
deaths ordered in the Daily Courier 

■ ier will be inserted in the Weekly 
Courier free of charge.

Charges — Births, 
deaths, memorials and cards of 
thank,s, 50 cents for first .inserting, 
and 25" cents for each subsequent 
insertion.. .

marriages.

APOLLO
Brantford’s Only Exclusiv. Photo

play Theatre.

Spbcial for Week-End :

“The Accusing Hand.”
A powerful story of the Third 
Degree, 
thoroughly interesting and 
convincing 2-reel feature from 
the Lubin Studios.
6 Reels of the best in Motion 

Pictures.

Don’t miss this

2 Operators.2 Machines.

Every buyer of a Souvenir 
Furnace is Presented with a 
legal bond on date of pur hase, 
guaranteeing fife pot against 
cracks or breaks of any 
kind Jor 5 years.

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER
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t r 1857 1•GRAFTON’S GREAT DIAMOND JUBILEE iT lA V. • lz f.z Grafton’s Twice-a-Year Big
f «vf ifmm ■ *•••

• O
TA I r

t
6

Reduction Sale
AThat would be all we’d have to say if this announcement 

were read only by the thousands who know our standards, 
our methods, etc. For you, who may have heard, but do not 
yet know why a Grafton Sale is different, this is the reason :

tfA
I.

I♦: 2♦>I Xx TA2 The Clothes are Grafton’s Own ! I:♦>x*:*X ?
A

♦>l
Thousands♦> They are made by us for the regular season, 

have bought the identical goods at full regular prices and 
enthused about their value.

X

1
c*Xx
XX ;T♦>X -\ ♦♦>X X*>X Men’s and Youths’ Suits

$12 and $10 Suits now 
$16 and $14 Suits now - 
$18 Suits now 
$20 and $22 Suits now -

xTA lXA 2•>l i$ 5.98 $ 6.98, $ 7.98 
9.98, 10.98, 11.98

TAXAzx
12.98TA . *XA 15.9814.98,xX

♦♦♦ li x*iT
A Men’s Hatsl

.XTf
A

1.984.00 and 5.00 Panama Hats at - - -
WE IMPORT THEM DIRECT FROM THE MAKER

1.
\

X 1i 1.00SPECIAL! Straw Hats Worth 1.75 to 2.50, at - »x
X
%?A :
A Similar Reductions all along the line and in every department—Boys’ and Children’s 
f Clothing and Men’s Furnishings included.

mm
l ,

tl %»
- vX \J m:

I

% iX<

’
'Æ::mI

,A¥r:
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The Man Who [“Knows” Wears Lyons' Clothes-Get “Lyonized”

Choice New Fall Woolens
THE BEST THE WHOLE WORLD 
HAS TO OFFER NOW ON VIEW !

■

SIt will be “ love at first, sight ” when you see our new Fall Suit
ings and Overcoatings. They’re superb ! A host of Suitings in beau
tiful new tone and weave effects—an array of Overcoatings that defies 
description. Over 300 Patterns. Everyone a mastevpiotie imported by 
us direct from England’s and Scotland’s best looms.

To keep our Tailors busy before the season starts, we will make up 
to your order these beautiful New Fall Suitings or Overcoatings.

:

sAt 20 per cent. Off Fall Prices if 
You Order NOW

S
■

■a■The New Fall Trousers and our regular linos o| Blue and Black 
Suitings are included in this offer. Take advantage of it ! It means a 
saving of from $4 to $6 on your Fall Suit or Overcoat, Resides first choice 
of the New (foods and extra careful tailoring.

8There’s no good reason why you shouldn’t order your Kali 
Suit or Overcoat NOW, for Clothes ordered during this Sale will 
be held if desired until cold weather arrives. 8

BRANTFORD’S 
LARGEST AND 
BEST TAILORS

BELL PHONE 
1312

Open Evenings•ne St.l:

RUBE WAS CHASED 
BY HARD CLOUTINGHUSTLERS TARE THE rIIUUILLI1Ü miL MIL ter a homer to deep left by J. Smith.

ONLY LEAGUE GAME
--------------------- j run in the fourth on his triple

Providence Pitchers Failed to ! and Miller s single. Score: Brooklyn

Baffle the Ganzelites- i “ Bo“°—----------------
Devlin Breaks in.

row, J. Grattan. (Capt) J. Malloy, T. 
Forgie, A. Ormister, J. Maich, W. 
Conochan. H. Taylor, G. Ramsay, A. 
Stewart. Reserves — A. Little, C. 
Patella,. T. Hurst, D. Lynn, W. Mar
tin. Duff’s |fotes.

Public interest in. the fight for the 
league çhampionshtfl fis today centred 
on the struggle bqjween the Duffs 
and Holmedale on Saturday next, 
Aug. 30.

On the result of this game depends 
the league championship. Both teams 
may be relied upon to put forward 
every bit of energy and ability they, 
possess to win thta game. The Duffs 
to gain thé distinction of winning 
the championship and Holmedale to 
prove that they are a better team than 
their standing in the league shows. 
One thing," howevar, is certain that 
both teams will hi real triers.

The following ijayers will repre
sent the Duffs:

Knowles, D. Cot*. Myring, Harris, 
Phillips. Biggs, fcoale, Bingham, 
Drake, Mercer (Cjpt.), Alexander.

Reserves: Hutchmson, W. Cook.
Kick off 6 p.m.{prompt. Agricul

tural Park. l
^ill players are requested to report 

at the armouries |o later than 5.30 
p. m. î V.

Giants Fall Before the Phillies 
—Magee’s Big Day With 

The Bat.î SAINTS WILL PLAY 
DOUBLE BILL HERE

I

z PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28.— 
Hard hitting on the part of Philadel
phia won the opening game of the 
final series here with New York to- 

Marqnard was driven

ROCHESTER, Aug. 29.—Rochester j 
had an easy time with Provdience |
K3‘&*SS$ UrtiFXtiCwd Offering in Base Ball
while Reisigl, who started for the j f0r tile Fans Oil Sat- 

He was replaced}
day, 7 to 2. 
out of the box in the fourth inning, 
and Crandall, who succeeded him, 
also was hit hard, although many of 
the Philadelphia's drives went 

New York fielder’s

Grays, was easy, 
by Bentley in the third and Mana
ger Donovan himself hurled in the 
fourth. Score : Rochester 5, Provi-

urday.
1

St. Thomas team was always a straight into a
ANOTHER BEATING FOR ! écrite in Brantford/and since the hands Magge played a^ prominent

CHANCES HIGHLANDERS, last appearance ot the Samts here, PJ times at baf he hit for a home 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The local | new men have been added to George ^ and twQ doubles_ his homer com- 

American Leaguers returned yester- ^rt s aggregation. How ick an-.l . jfi tbe brst inning with the bases 
day from a disastrous western trip,| Wild Bill Baker will likely work ’n | occup;ed by Byrnp and Knabe. This 
anil were badly beaten. by1 the Ath-1 bhe double header here to-inorrov. „ave tbe Philadelp.hias a lead they 
letics, the score being 9 to 3. Schultz ; with the Red Sox, while Gera and neVer ]ost Seaton pitched masterly 
pitched fairly well for the locals, hut; Tasker -will pitch for Brantford. It ball The score, 
the Athletics ran wild on the paths,! is the last appearance of the St. ^ew York 2 
stealing seven bases. After Cald-' Thomas team this year, and with the 
well had hatted for Schultz, the visi- j double bill being offered there will 
tors pounded Warhop for six rups in doubtless he a good crowd, 
the last two innings. The hitting of The season closes Monday with 
Walsh and Barry for the Athletics morning and afternoon games with 

the feature. Score: Philadelphia Berlin.

dence 1.
■

Philadelphia 7,

A Child’s Definition.
“A smile,” said little Elsie, “is only 

a laugh with the noise left out.”
Town’s Pride Aroused.

“The town of Plunltville is all perk
ed up. And over what?”

“Diinno. Goya new pitcher for the 
ball team?”

“Nope.”
“What is it then?”
“A flying machine flew 

town the other day.”

Liver Ills
was
9, New York 3'. |-
BOSTON HUBS EASY

FOR TROLLEY DODGERS.
BROOKLYN, Aug. 29.—Brooklyn ! flo

averted a drop to a tie for fifth! Sold h.s first picture,for a thous- 
place with Boston yesterday by heap| and. .
ing the Braves the first game of their| 'Tine.

Rapid Revision.
“Blooh has turned cubist.” $ Are Cured by

* HOOD’S PILLS
$ 25e# •
>%%%%%%%%%%»»%%%%over the /

♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦ + + ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦* ♦ ♦ +•♦♦♦++♦-4- -A-HANS WAGNER IS j Sporting

AGAIN 300 NI1IEII !. . . T_
♦

!Football
There will he a battle royal at the 

Agricultural Park to-morrow even
ing when the Dufferin Rifles and 
Holmedale Tigers meet for the last 
game of the City League series. The 
game is a very important onp as the 
result means a lot to- the Duffs and 
also to Cockshutt’s. If the Duffs win 
or play a draw, they are city cham
pions, but should the Tigers defeat 
them it would give the plow factory 
boys another chance to play for the 
championship. Both teams are in 
the finest form and it will be football 
from start to finish.

The game will no doubt attract a 
very targe crowd as each team has a 
loyal lot of supporters. The support
ers of the Cockshutt team will natur
ally pull for the Tigers, and there 
promises to he an exciting time over 
at the park to-morrow evening. The

Comment
s, BY FREE LANCE

Double header on Saturday! Will 
j it he a case of finishing the Season in a 
! blaze of glory?

The Old Boy Can’t Be 
.Cheated Out of His 

Class This Year
* * *

; Ottawa is having its second Can- 
11 an- W agner now is in a good way Indian circuit race meet this week. Says

sal the boys again. Each year tor j the Free Press editorially:
“Anxious one—No it isn’t likely you 

a statements regarding the pass-+jyill see another day like the one when 
a ,.i the wonderful German. Each -Vdotante came home with thirty dol- 

lias found him hack and wal- Hrs tor y°ur piker bet of one dollar 
the ball in the .300 division of la?t Tr"’’T Such occurrences are

ncany as rare as Liât uni a. inning 
rally you saw last Saturday afternoon. 

» * *

'three, far and wide, have been.1-1

ng
"1'iiig

v National league.
This year Wagner appeared ready 
make good on their predictions 
: lie was about through as a star. 

■ weeks and weeks Wagner hit 
around .“SO. This is good for 

average player, exceptionally so, 
1 for Wagner it is “down around.” 
i- W agner’s 17th year in baseball, 

mid for lti successive years he lias 
■led above .300. making him the 

• 01 remarkable player of all time.
\ week or so ago Wagner was still 
ling below .300, and he seemed 
-fined to fftll under the figure he 
- maintained Hi

While the admirers of Mathewson,
Rucker, Walsh and others are not „. .... , . ,
ready to concede that Walter John- j say they will turn the trick,
son, phenomenal Washington pitcher. Cockshutt s say if they do they
is the premier flinger of all. he is rap-!"’’11 "m 1 ,e championship if they get 
idly establishing a claim to that : anolher chance at ,t. Trainer Blues 
honor that cannot he denied. of the Duffs says there is no cause to 

worry as there will be nothing to theIll's defeat in eleven innings yes- ; 
tonlay by the Boston Americans. : 
world's champions, t to o, was re ! 
markable in many ways. It was not j

j game but Dufferin Rifles.
Y. M. C. A. Notes.

The team fop Saturday next to play 
expected that the disorganized Red j St. Andrews a} the O. I. B. ground

years. Then came Sox would he his downfall. Up to j will he as follows; Tigwell, B. Hol-
, ries with the Giants. yesterday Johnson had twirled four- j land. . F. 'Mason, Harrington, Palmer,

I II he hack among the .300 hit- teen victories without a defeat inter- A. Clark, Hflslcy. T. Hamilton, J.
- before thç series is over." pie- j veiling. Yesterday’s game was a re- j Holland. C. Poyntcr, T. Fisher. Re-

il Wagner. “I never knew 1 \ markable exhibition of the great serties. T. Goodreid, Vipond. All
In players are requested to he on thewhen I was in a batting slump j speed merchant’s pitching skill.

went against Mathewson that 1 ! the eleven innings only 35 batsmen ground at 5.50, for play will be called 
not hit him hard enough to get 1 faced him, and but four reached first j at fi. o’clock shart.

; base. Only one got to that base in the 
his pro- first nine innings. Ten o the Boston- 

to ians struck out, and Johnson did not 
against Mathewson lie cracked I allow a base on balls. Surely the per- 
a homer. He hit safely three s formance“merited a better fate. • 

es after that. Four times at bat 
four hits. He gathered two

I; into the top class."
A agner made good on

The first time he went

Monday's Game.
The above team is down to play 

Tutela Park at Eagle Place. Monday 
afternoon. As this game concludes 
the Y. M.’s league fixtures, a good 
game is looked for, so followers will 
he given a good exhibition of foot
ball. All players are to be at Tutela 
Park at 3.30. play to he called at 3 
o’cock sharp.

*

The movements of the Ottawa 
runs, two triples, three doubles baseball club yesterday, says a I.on- 

hyc singles in live games, start- r|on despatch, disclosed the fact that 
witlt that work against Mathtw- Shaughnessy's men ate laboring un- 

He lifted himself into the .300 I <ier a mental strain, no doubt the re- 
-ion again, and there he will pro- ! suit of having to -v-n another game

fi Y. .Il ni*. ! --------------------hafore. -They
„ , , . seemed very anxious and when it

reddy s Choice rained tljftiti "gthe forepart of 'the af-
! IH'V nii-s a plate of cake to Freddy ternoon the strai nseemed more in- 

at dessert.
hesitate-, then draws 
begins !o weep.

"U hat are you crying for?” asks 
iis mother.

” Because you are going to scold 
- r when I choose the biggest one.”

1C

The Drageons.
. Tlur DïagodnS and All Scots will 

play theft last league match on Sat
urday next at Mohawk "Park. The 
Dragoons y ill line up as usual and all 

tense. Shaughnessy, in speaking players are requested to be on the 
about the relative merits of his team ground hy 5.45 p.m. 4 L 
and the Tecumsehs. said: “The Orta- Holmedale vs. Duffs,
was. in my opinion, are a superior 1T . . . ^ ^ . .
team and show more of the real fight / Holmedale vs. Duffs on Agricul- 
wliich has. won them all but about tura! Park, ktek off at 6 o clock sharp
eight games out of the last 40.’ An l j 2°'T ^ V
concluded: “We have developed into Hoyle, Moorcroft Williamson, Scan

lin, Etheridge. Belshaw, Maycock. 
Coburn, Thomas. Reserves, Row- 
cliffe, Rose.

lie puis out his hand, 
it hack and

1

a good road team, something we 
tacked during the earlier part of the 
season. London missed their golden 
opportunity when they fell down in 
the series with the Peterhoro team 
last week, and we are facing a team 
much weaker now than we1 antici
pated.’

TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

Highlanders Are Ready.
The above team will play the Dra

goons in a league game at Mohawk 
Park to-morrow night, kick off at 6 
o’clock prompt. The Scots will line

s & co.
64 Colborne St.

fall 301.

Coupon and 10c. and we 
iu one of our 15c. Good

I<1 until Sept. bth.

,4

A\
i

*
The„ Courier 

Sporting Gossip 
Is Reliable SBOWLING TEDITED. BY 

FREE LANCE

BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1913- %

DAY. AUGUST 29, 1913.

MUSEMENTS

PSrE
Btc. Fkatvrk Act :

nolo Cremonesi & Co.,
Comedy Sketch ( "Curing tile

Senor ') ,1
Lowry and Prince,

linging. Talking ami Dancing.
becial Feature Picture Friday ’ ! 

and Saturday :

Eclair Drama ”—2 Reels
(The Key.)

4,

ipular Prices of 10c and 20c ;

POLLO
lantford’s Only Exdusiv. Photo- 

Play Theatre.

Si'Ko.u. for Week-End :
The Accusing Hand."
powerful story of the Third 
egree. Don’t tniss this 
oroughlv interesting and 
nvincing 4-reel feature from 
e Ltibin Studios.
[Reels of tbe best in Motion 

Pictures.
2 0[>erators.Machines.

GEM THEATRE.
Braiitlord's Family Resort.

Inirs'lav—“A WEAKER MIND.” 
Eparts" A PERILOUS RIDE.” 
F FALL OF MCADYO.” 
kdar and Saturday--Carefully- 
Seleclcil Photo-Plays.

Douglas and Douglas,
Novelty Artistes, 

rning Monday “ Thl Gcver- 
Kor's Dovbi.K.” Great Prison
Play.

;W HARDWARE STORE
We are opening at the above 
dress, and will carry a complete 
d up to-date line ol

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

■INWARE, GRAN1TEWARE. 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices.

i FEKI.Y. 48 Market St.

GARA NAVIGATION CO.

EXCURSION
—TO

ONTO EXHIBITION
mers Turbinia and Modjeska
t connection with B. & H. 

Electric Railway.

$1.50
ANTFORD TO TORONTO 

AND RETURN
(( iitod tor die month)

TIM F.-TABLE : 
tve Hamilton at <S and 11.15 
a.m.. 2.15 and 7 p.m. 

ve Toronto at S and 11.15 a.m., 
2.15 and 7 p.m.
Orchestra on both Steamers 

all trips.
2CIAL TIME-TABLE FOR 

LABOR DAY.

:tric Restorer for flten
phonol restores every nerve in the body

—21______ _ to its proper tension ; restoren
tnd vitality Premature decay and all sexnsl 
ness averted at once. Pheephonol will 
! vou a new man. Price SR a box. or two for 
Mailed to any address. TheSc#B#U Drug 
■t. Catharine». Ont»

les
p MA NT LFS in ynur home 
[get the best \X v arc sole

MANTLES
lave hutnlrcK of Biantford 
iy?« ^aii'fivil. Why not give

iglii ami I m f ried.

The Latest 
News Published 

on This Page
P BASEBALL Os

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERf—

PAGES 7 TO 12SECOND SECTION
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By “Bud” FisherWe’U Have to Exeuse Mutt Oue r : •><%•if !

TTT r -r f?—T^-
r* v

» i 3FK ru.trrn rl-'-Tt
| IF- HE'S HEALTM'f, 
1 OUGHT TO Ç.6 T 
AT- LEAST *5" 

FOR. HIKX .

rHr
HEU/WOlct; AfcAINÎ 
?lO<60 A 7To t shot 

l AMO Finished thiRP.
I j AIN'T Lot MO "Douw
, I j AND fvio CHANCE To <3BT

none. ! the world is j i
ALL VtRONfe. i NMEHT j 
AS V/ELL SNCfcT

WY561-F I !

.five RF'al
I Pieces or

’ com 6n

t; *NMWi w 

1 TO WIN
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1
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JOHNSON FIS A6ÂIN1 
ESTABLISH PITCHM6REC:::

I
SCOTCH DOUBLES

ON LABOR DAY
ity from Ottawa at Tecumseh Park. 
In addition to this the local fans 
have not forgotten that Peterboro 
has proved consistent winners over 
the Ottawa team.

In the event of London winning all 
three games from Ottawa, the stand
ing will be as follows :

. Won.
‘Ottawa ....................65
London .. ...... 65

Thus it will be seen that not even 
a clean sweep of the Ottawa series 
will suffice to win the bunting' for 
London, there 
two more games for each team to 
play. Should London win both,games 
from St. Thomas and Ottawa lose 
both at Peterboro the percentages 
will be as follows:

Won.
. ..65 
. ..65

5J\* ♦♦♦it* aft’ ' j L. Dymond. minus 30, F. A. Shaver
T w rm1 * - - minus 30.i Lawn Tennis : !

■ y . •

tnce developed. Only in the second 
inning was the due. two three order 
of Boston’s going out interrupted, 
this by Yerkers' hit over short, urn il 
the eleventh inning. Then Yerkes 
sldmnied the second hit off Johnson 
into centre Held. Milan fumbled. 
Moeller got in the way of his recov
ery and Yerkes was safe on third 
Wagner’s infield hit resulted in Yer
kes being put out on the way home, 
but not until Wagner had reached 
second. Manager Carrigan was at 
bat. Johnson had spççl over there 
balls for a count of two* strikes ami 
one ball, when Carrigan met tin- 
fourth squarely for a clean hit be
tween the left and centre fielders, and 
Wagner raced home. Walter John
son’s winning streak had been stop
ped. Score: Boston 1. Washing
ton 0.

EUES PENNANT C.1 A. F„ Fenholt. minus 40, vs. 
Thorbnrn, scratch.♦■♦>♦♦♦♦ ♦,» ♦ ♦ ♦ WHt

Draws for Tennis Tottrtiamént— 
Gentlemen. '

È. C. Rucferford, it)intis 30, vs. L. 
Watson, •minus- 30t-

1 Î
J. A. Humphries -plus 30, vs. R. L. 

Simmons, scratch.
R. Dymond,, plus 13, vs." A. C. 

Percy, plus 15.
W. C. McHugh, scratch, vs. F. 

Morris, minus 30.
J. K. Bentham, plus /', minus 40, 

vs. R. M. Burns,scratch!
C. M. Sheppard,, minus 30. vs. T.

The Draw Eojr Brantford Bow
ling Tournament—Fine 

Weather Needed.

Great Pitcher Lost TBfeVén 
Inning Battle to Worlds 

Champion?,
p.c.Lost.Lon. on Has Desperate Fights 

in Chance Only-Cockneys 
j lust Win All—Crucial 
Series Opens To-Day.

38 .611
.619

S. A. Naylor,, scratch, vs. A. E. 
McDonald, minus 15.

H. Hately, minus 30, vs. W-. Moore
39

The Brantford, Scotch Doubles 
Tournament will open on Monday. I p]us 
September 1st, Labor Day on the 
various city greens at 9 a. m. sharp.

.As follows:

BOSTON, Aug. 29.—Walter Jetti
son's second attempt ôfj tU^psEfent 
season to set up a new pitçhars re
cord for successive victories fStled

15.
J. S. Dowvling minus Yi. minus 40, i Truss, plus 30. 

vs. F. H. Foster, minus 15. . The draw of the ladies and -mixed
Geo. Dowling, minus 30, vs. A. M. | doubles was left over for a week owr- 

Dunston. minus 40, ing to a number of ladies holidaying.

remains, however,
to-day, when Boston won an eleven 

. innings contest from Washington, 1
Geo. Steadman, -minus -30, vs. Geo. The draw must be played.off by Sat-1. to 0. For ten innings Johnson had 

Mathews, plus 30. urday, Sept. fitb. Competitors will disposed of Boston batsmen in a pro-
IT Jones, scratch, A. M. Sheppard, j kindly phone the ores to . the Scçre- cession that was monotonous, except

i tary- for the interest which ltis.-Fjlerform-

Brantford Green.L x DON, Out., Aug. 29.—-A des- 
li.ghting chance is all that|Lon- Rink.

1. Rev. Woodside,, Heather, vs. A. 
McEwen, Mt. Pleasant.

2. T. McPhaih Pastime, vs. John 
Wilson, St. George.

. 3- J, W. Shepperson, Heather, vs. 
D. Thorburn, Pastime.

4- B. A. Caspell, Heather, vs. Geo. 
Miller, Dufferin.

5. 1. Newsome, Heather, vs. W. T.
Laskey, Paris.

pet ;
don an look forward to in the final
clash for the Canadian League pen
nant which commences here to-day 
with Ottawa. Yesterday's game was 
postponed on account of rain, neces
sitating a double header on Satur
day. When these three games have 
been played the battling Cockneys 
and, Sc tutors .wijl play rporping and 
afternoon games, respectively, at St 
Thonjas and Peterboro, on Labor 
Dajy uexf Monday.

minus 40.P.C.Lost.
39 . 625
40 .619

London .. ..
Ottawa ..

It is patent therefore that London 
must win all five games and Ottawa 
lose all five remaining to be played in 
order that the Cockneys may win the 
pennant. The chance is remote indeed 
Eddie Holly of the Toronto Inter
national League team has been se
cured to umpire the games here. The 
Canadian league arbitrating staff is 
short handed, owing to the sale of 
“Jocko” Halligan to the Internation
al League.

—

THE BIG 22 — WHERE YOUR MONEY DOES ITS BEST - THE BIG 22i
-

Dufferin Green.
6. A. N. Pequegnat, Heather, vs. 

W. II. Inglis, Pastime.
7. R. T. Whitlock, Heather, vs. A. 

0. Burnley, Pastime.
8. T. L. Wood, Heather, vs. C. M. 

Sheppard, Pastime.
9. E. C. Tench, Heather, vs. J. S.

Rowe. Dufferin. '
10. Dr. Watson, Dufferin, vs. H. B. 

Crouch. Heathers.
it. C. W. Rutherford, Heather, vs. J.

S. Armitage, Paris.
T2. J. C. Biggar. Mt. Pleasant, vs. N-.

’“W. ' Greach,r Diifferffi.
*13. J. Hagey. Dufferin, vs. E. P. ! 

Watson, Brantford.
14. B. J. Wade, Heather, vs. J. S. 

Dowling. Dufferin.
15. A. Murray. Mt. Pleasant, vs. E.

J. Mahon, Brantford.

The .fans qf'' L'ond 
■westef-n. OHtwi'o «ties 
thed -Wgh^gitch. PL excitement in
anticipation ot the all-important

on and other 
arei keyed to

1}
series, with the champions from Ot
tawa, The possibilities of thq three 
clashes here in deciding the cham- 
pion^tip are very great., and while 
the qdds are strongly in favor of 
Ottqjva, th# Tandon supporters have 
not JOst heart. They find consolation 
in the /act that London has been 
able to win with comparative régulai--

AND SAVE YOUR HOLIDAY EXPENSES
Annual Mitt-Summer- Sade -Now. .in .Full Swing

! jBAIRD PLAYS GRIFFIN 
NIAGARA FALLS TO-DAY

i

c Ji -.

1 ;Rain Ttops Many Games in 
International Tennis 

Tournament.
81

You can do so, if you buy your New Suit at the “Big 22.” 
Investigate to-morrow-don’t put it off. To-morrow is the 
last day of this great Mid-Summer Sale. There’s an ending 
to all good things. Come and get your share. You can’t 
afford to miss this chance.

:GO TO THE !

Royal Cafe
XIAGARA-ON-THE-LÂKE, Aug. 

29.—Wet courts stopped play yester
day afternoon in the international ten
nis tournament with but few matches 
played, off.

In the ladies’ singles. Miss Mary 
Browne of Los Angeles national wo
man champion, defeated Miss Edith 
Roach of Boston, 6-2, 6-3.

Mrs. Robert Williams of Philadel- 
| phia beat Mrs. C. M. Beard of New 

York, 6-3, 6-0. Mrs. Williams and 
Miss Browne will meet in the final.

In the men’s doubles, Glassco, To
ronto, and Devereaux, Utica, beat 
McKenzie, Toronto and Pepall, To
ronto, 6-2, 6-2.

* Griffin of New York beat Rogan 
of Cleveland, 6-2, 6-3. Griffin plays 
Baird, the Canadian champion, to-

Heather Green.
16. J. S. Pilling^ Heather, vs. A. T. 

Duncan, Brantford.
17. G, Cromar, Heather, vs. W. H. 

Biggar,,Mt. Pleasant.
18. C. Cuthbertson, Heather, vs. Dr. 

Palemc, Brantford.
19- Dr. Dunton, Paris, vs. F. S. 

Blain, Pastime.
20. J. Osborne, Sydenham, vs. J. 

Miller. Heather.
2 r. A. F.. Wicks, Heather, vs. S. M. 

Burnley, Pastime.
22. D. H. Coates, Heather, vs. F. 

Corey, Pastime.
23. D. G. Husband, H/ather, vs. O. 

Morris. Dufferin.
24. A, W. Daniels, Heather, vs. J. 

Van Iderstien, Pastime.

Best Restaurant In the city. 
First-clar,s service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

£ -, W
;

Many Suits Marked Like This. Read QtoCHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGER .. *\X-

•VWW\

$5.95 - - $6.95 $8.95 : $9.95 !’
!

IeDrink all the Stout you 
like. «4 But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”— Instead* 

of $20
Instead 

of $8.50
Instead 
of $12

Instead 
L of $10

Instead
of $151

fe1 STOUT
Pastime Green. Great Shirt Sale 50cmorrow.

Johnson, the Californian, defeated >5. R. Inksater, Paris, vs. W. F. at- 
Hodge, Buffalo, 8-6, 8-6. Hodge terspn, Brantford,
played a great game and made the _>6. A. Gardner, Dufferin. vs. Alt 
Californian go all out to win. Taylor, Pastime.

Whitney beat Sherwell, Toronto, '27. F. Hammond. Paris, vs A. A. 
6-3, 6-4. Whitney, playing in much Lister, Dufferins. 
improved form, was too much for .jR. K. Read, Heather, vs. F. G. 
the Toronto champion. Sherwell Sheppard. Dufferins. 
played a fine game, but the Ameri- 29. R. Thompson, Paris, vs. John 

Jcan’s clever placing was too accurate Muir, Pastime, 
for him. 30.Dr. Reed, St. George, vs. W. p.

Wilson, Dufferin.
31. T. Logan, Heather, vs. J. B. Wil

son. Dufferin.
32. T. S. Wade, Dufferin, vs. A. 

Caulbeck, Pastime.

Men’s Waterproofs Reduced ' Odd Trousers
Workingmen’s Pants $1.48—good strong wor
sted materials, dark colors. Big Üji A Q
value? cSfcljf................................................ «P-^extO

Othew?a* $1.95, $2.48, $3.48; regular values up 
to $5.8k*

advantage of this Great Sale.

Here’s the greatest chance to lay in your sup
ply of fine shirts. Many light and dark color- 

* ings. Bib bodies; some coat stylé: cliffs attach-

12 only men’s waterproof coats; swell fawn, 
'hade, English? Paramtata cloth; well cejncnt- ' 
ed seams: military collars. Regf rsp
ular price $12.00. on sale .................. «pO#î/0

Others at $5.95* to $15.00.

ed. Wonderful values, worth as high as 
51.00. Sizes 14 to 17. On sale only .... vUv 

' No need to be without a shirt.
I -Never makes you bilious 

—because it’s pure 
and old.

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St.,
Brantford.

s i
85Â

A to Day foi N* Boys Uhmii RUSH PRICES I IDE FURNISHINGS
Now’s the Time to Buy Your Boys Suits for School Opening 

Lot 1 $3.48 liS

Baird won his match from Macken- 
|zie easily. He still continues in 
great form.

«

« - Met derwear
Merino Shirts”itml Tali' weight. FA-
Special" .. .. •■'r'&fj&Trf -___‘___«............  Dvt
Odd lines, Balbriggan^s^ris 3ml drawers, regular Qtff _ 
50 arid 75 cents ; ’on/ssfewSv....... ............................ ODC

Shirt..
Flànelettè night, shirt’s;"ex^g .large’ and roomy ; long Wfi' 
sleeves ; special, Sit*rafâyy..................................,. 1 OC

\ New Fall Shirts, American Percale
50 dozen Men's to)ore<i shirts7.sott fronts, light and ^p' „ 
medium - shades,- s-ale 4'r .7-.-................... ................................... # vV

Falf Hats and Caps
Men’s sofj. felt. Fedoras, in all tire newest de
signs ; : plain and mixèd’shades': special $1.50 and 
Mén’s hard hats, black. The best $2.00 hat in the eltv. See 
these.. ;
Boys’ and Men's blue serge and fancy tweed caps.
Latest fall patterns 50c and............  . ;7. ; f OC

Sole Agents for tl^e famous “Fitvvell Hats.”

5

It will be noticed (hat the rinks 
are numbered from 1 to 5 at Brant
ford Club, 6 to 15 at Dufferin Green, 
16 to 24 at Heather Greet), and 25 to 
32 at Pastime Green. Each player 
will go to the rink on which he is 
draw.n. There will be a short formal 
opening at each' green and a secretary 
on hand with the entries. The rules 
of the. game tviil be carried out to 
the letter and the rounds will 
sharp at-9 a. ni.-,' it a.'m., 2.30 p. m. 
and 4.30 p. m. Play will bè resumed 
on Tuesday, September 2nd, at 1.30 
sharp.

x BQV,S’ JCqpuipr Suits, stylish" 
models, big roomy bloomer 

I pants, dark tweed, brown and 
'grey colorings, worth up to,
■ f6. On sa lei to- AO 40 

morrow at .... VU xeO

Lot 2 $4.98

J. S. Hamilton & Co. ► w
! z

■r ■ >VVVVVVVVVMWVWW\AA4WWV</VWVyvWWS«WVW>« .

I CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

pirardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

A goodly assorted lot toj 
choose from, all sizes, good ■ 
serviceable tweed and. fancy 
worsted materials, bleoir erand; 
straight pants, worth up to *8. 
On sale tormorrow AJt QQ 
only .. ;, V3K.«fO

start
' zJ

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, ^,’Em- 
pereur Champagne.

I k Lot 3 $6.48
Suits sold regularly up ti>; 

$i0. swell browns, greys. and 
tweed mixtures, this season's 
newest materials, big bloomer 
pants, beautifully tailored in 
every detail. The An A O 

tprice only............... #040
Bring the Boys Here To-morrow

$2.00$ m WORSHIP BW 
N01 BUY 8UNÜERBRANTFORD AGENTS 

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing- Qq,% Ates and Stout, Radnor. Mineral. Water, Ross! 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of tiic largest and most complete in
Canada.

( < fi

f® V, “ÿ Wmhjfl. Magistrate Livings- . 
ton, stated to-day that the Courier 
qiorting comnienj man was in rerrdr 

|in aiitmurtciitg that he had purchased 
1 .thoroughbred at thee recent XV,'ind- 
snr race meeting. "It i> likeiy that my 

has- been confused with Living
ston, and Wilkinson, the latter having 
made a purchase of the horse. Brandy 
Wine. 1 bap.c no intention of going in- 
o the racing hus/ness.”

“SwnerctfDts don't mind being lone- 
wmr so. long .as no one,
about it” ;;

n r

WILES & QUINLAN
The “Ks 22” CWMottCtOI

LABOR DAY
ON MONDAY

THE STORE. REMAINS 
CLOSED ALL DAY.

ewname

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Fast Arriving 
We Must Make Room j- ]I- BRANTFORD7 91* 93 and 9$ Dalhousie Street • -

« 1 * w, . 4 ' 4 fe
i -v-' . iiA ' ' ;; i

BRANTFORD’S GREA Su 'Ttey' daiUS | 1twits
' e--

S! *

Ifci
■ ïJÉülkle U J.a-g .

'

$>A0Ë EIGHT ;■ FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1913.THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1913.

BUT 30 SECONDS
Western Bandit Goes to S 

fold at Nanaimo Wit] 
out a Tremor.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. j 
Henry Wagner, nicknamed the! 
jng Dutchman,’’ maintained his I 

(Ixation for nerve and coolness J 
|fe walked unaided to the scaffold 
without an apparent tremor I 
swung into eternity.

Hangman Ellis’ arrangements] 
complete and only 39 seconds els 
from the time Wagner steppes 
solutely -into the jail yard until 
trap was sprung, The condemned 
was attired only in*an undershiri 
overalls. His face, unshaven foi 
eral weeks, and his long hair I 
him a wild appearance.

Captain Green of the Salvj 
Army, accompanied him to the ] 
fold. Wagner made no confession] 
a letter to his wife, who lives 4 
cabin on Masquette Island.

The murderer passed a very un 
night.

A week ago he attempted to bl 
his brains out against the cell s|

He had boasted that he Va 
be executed.never

“Speaking of that sere and ye 
l»af, how does your Panama hat 
now?” , j

fr

The SUÏ

Bert I

hn—•— ~tr~.

Made to

$15

T rave
Matting

Suit
Cases

Light weight, 
good locks, leather 
corners, regular 
price $2.25. Sale
price

(

/J

$1.48 !/4i

All Trunks, Suit C
to days. Yon can save al 
10 days. SEE OUR WI«
Leather Suit Cases—1 
Walrus Suit Cases—H 
Black Leather Club J9

$2.00 Trunks for
Trunks for $3.98 ; $6.ool
m NOTE—All Trunks J
| K oh

.

t

Instead 
of $18
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DRAGGED TO SAFETY
Presence of Mind Displayed 

by the Kaiser’s 
Daughter.

.

POSEN, Aug. 28.—Crown Prin
cess Frederick William saved her 
sister-in-law, Princess August W:!i 
iam, from serious injury at the fes
tivities here yesterday ' when the 
Kaiser came with his family to cele
brate Prussian dominion over this 
old Polish city, Princess August 
William had entered an automobile 
outside t)ie City Hall, when the 
horses of one of the royal carriages 
bolted, driving the carriage pole 
through the, side of the automobile. 
The Crown Princess, standing beside, 
the automobile, saw the danger, and 
grabbed Princess August William 
and dragged her to safety.

*-
IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT.

No simpler way to kill a cold and 
stamp out sore throat than by apply
ing Nerveline—rub it in freely, then 
put on a NerviBpe Porous Plaster on 
the chest. These remedies hunt out 
pain, destroy every trace of conges
tion, cure the cold and tendency to 
bronchitis. Thousands' find Nerviline 
inestimably the best reinedy for pains 
aches , bruises, neuralgia, sciatica, 
colds and winter ills. Not only is it 
penetrating : hnd powerful, but it is 
safe and economical. All dealers sell 
Poison’s Nerliline.e Large bottles 
far 25c.. the plasters same price. Be
ware of substitutes.

irts
F n h urn : 1 75c
pan Percale
hits. 75c
aps

$2.00I $ 1.50 2:1,1 t
1.00 ha 1 1 lie vitv. Sec

IIVIT 1 75c
Fit well Mats.’’

ABOR DAY
ON MONDAY

FI. STORE REMAINS 
CLOSED ALL DAY.

killed, relates a story of successive 
crimes, including holdups and robber
ies, the fruits of which kept the boys 
in spending money without work. 

! The boys on the night the aluminmp 
! was stolen are alleged to have car-IMS Fi 4 tied the 270 pounds of ‘metal to a 
j imltow tree where they hid it until 
: Opra and Ochetski got a junk dealer

: Alleged Murderers of Herbert j who paid them $20 for the lot, valued
Pickpll tn Re Tried in at $54- Janiszcwski says he got butriCKeil to DC tried in hut $2.00. Hempel Was handed $»
Detroit and Hamtramck and Mike and Tony divided the balr

ance.
' The youngest of the gang is but
pETROlT, Aug. 29.— Mrs. Ger- , 15 3'ears old, while the oldest is 18. 

tn.de Picked, widow of Herbert Pick- j Speak";f woman-s dreSa a faSb- 
£ll, shot and killed Monday night at ; jon writer in a woman’s magazine 
the Aluminum Casting company s | says: “Fools dress so that people will 
plant, swore out warrants Saturday, j turn around and stare at them, 
charging John "Lefty” Ginnis, Tony ; want women to dress so that people 

, Opra, Mike Ochetski and Leo Hem- w;n not stare at them.” But some 
pel with tire murder. j women must prefer to be stared at.—

The four boys are in police eus- j Bay. City Times, 
tody, Ginnis still, being in St. Mary’s 
hospital suffering from the bullet 
wounds . which he says Picked 
dieted. Opra was arraigned Satur- —! 
day and his hearing set for August j X 
20. The others have not yet been I M 
arraigned.

Warrants have also been issued 
charging Joseph Paniszewski, Tony j •!
Opra, Leo Hempel, Mike Ochetski | 
arid another who has not yet been I 
taken into custody with having rob- J 
bed the castings company of 270 I 
pounds of aluminum, on the Thiîrs- r » 
day night before the murder. These « 
hoys will be arraigned in justice j 
court. Hamtramck, while the murder | 
trial will be held in recorder’s court. I

I

One does not have to excuse the 
in- ! sin to forgive the sinner.

i«MB
a

'OU

5

Q
This is due to the fact that the mur
der was committed in the city and 
the theft in Hamtramck township.

Janiszewski, who has confessed 
his connection with the gang, but 
who declares he was not a member 
of the party on the night Picked was

(1

/

Tun U. S .5.. .LouisIvANX ..

"'.mill
.

a i

2

The SUIT that SUITS
-IS A-

Bert Inglis Suit

S
' /

\&
f,

(Cx

The, xj.ô.-Ô. Tacoivia. «
ci'.::::

In Mexican waters to protect the interests of the United States.
at Vera Cruz, and the South Caro-

B’American war ships are now
The battle ships Louisiana, Michigan, Tacoma and New Hampshire are

Una Is at Tampico. * /
On the Pacific coast of Mexico the armored cruisers Pittsburg and Sduth Dakota are at Guaymas.
The Atlantic battle ship fleet, with the exception of the second division, under Rear Admiral Fletcher, al

ready In Mexican waters, is at Newport, R. I. ; ■; r- , ..
A division of 7,000 officers and men of the army is on patrol duty alone the Mexican border.

V/ WS#» *-* mu i j

Or cat English llcmeciy. 
Sv > •&] Tones and invigorates the whole 

mnervuua erstom, makes how 
(I . . pBiored in old Veins. Cures Nerv-

bus Débtiitu; Zîcnttl à.id Brain Wcrhy.Dcc- 
of pond-cncy, Sexual IVecfknèaa. Emissions, Spcr- 

matorrhctia% and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price *1 per lox, six for 85. One will please, six 
will cure. Jold by all drnggietex or riant. I In 
plain dm. on receipt of price, b/ew pamphlet

RUBBING IT IN.
Patient (angrily)— The size 

r your bid makes my blood boil.
Doctor— Then it will be $20 more 

Pet for sterilizing your systejn- 
.648 
.571 -
.520 
.512 
.492 n

October election he would, he said,
was inter-

BASEBALL. "jjB.;GENERAL DIAZ IS return. His trip to Japan 
rupted he, explained, because he was 
advised in Canada that there was ill
ness in the - Japanese -emperor s fam*-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

»a x\. Clubs.
Newark ... 
Rochester . 
.Bait]
Buffalo 

•Montreal ... 
Toronto ... 
Providence 
Jersey City

82 45
75 « 66 -------- g
66 61tty: 6265

-'-WouTd* you 'rnaYry* ' Î5? înoney?” 

asked one girl of another.
“Not I; I want, brains!” was the re-

61 « 63*
.4696860 Nickel-Plated 

Snaps !
Tea Kettles

.4307355

.3598246And He Will Postpone His 
Trip |o See Japanese 

Emperor.

—Thursday Scores—
Rochester............... 5 Providence
Baltimore at Toronto—Rain.
Newark at Buffalo—Rain.

Friday games : Baltimore at Toronto 
(2 games), Newark at Buffalo, Jersey City 
At Montreal, Providence at Rochester.

ply- l
Yes, I should think so,” said the 

first speaker, “if you don't want to 
marry for money.”—Brooklyn Eagle.

The oldest distiller in Scotland is 
dead. But his spirit, gpes marching 
on.—Vancouver Sun.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost Pc». 
82 37 .6o9

45 J98

LONDON, Aug. 29. — General 
Felix Diaz immediately after his ar
rival in London from Canada yester
day, telegraphed to Mexico for infor
mation as to the latest developments. 
He declines to make any comment 
whatever on the situation until he 
receives direct advices from his own 
country and his future movements al
so depend on the nature of the news 
which reaches him.

General Diaz said to the Associated 
Press to-day that he had not yet de
cided whether to proceed on his mis
sion to Japan or to return to Mexico.- 
Should his friends in Mexico nomi
nate him far the presidency at the

1 Clubs.
New York .... 
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ...........
Pittsburg .........
Brooklyn ....
Boston ..............
Cincinnati .... 
St. Louis .........

j
67 ■

Made to Your Measure 5 .54255
Regular $2.40 for.. $1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20

54 .538>3 FI '
1 liUNERVOUS CHILDREN .44852 64

50 66 Ml
77 .389$15 to $35
7649

45
—Thursday Scores—

Philadelphia...........7 New York .... ..........2
Brooklyn..............

Friday games 
phia, Boston at Brooklyn, St. Louis at 
Cincinnati, Chicago at Pittsburg. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lust. Pet. 

.. 80

They Need a Tonic to Strengthen 
the Weak Nerves and Restore 
Them to Natural Health. Howie & Feely.. 5 Boston .. ............. 1

: New York at Phlladel-

Many a child has been called awk
ward, has been punished in school 
for not keeping still, or for dropping 
things, when the child is not really 
at fault, as tfie trouble is really St. 
Vitus dante in its earlier stages. So 
common is this nervous disease in 
childhood that in some schools one 
fifth of all the pupils have been found 
suffering from it in one form or an
other. Before! the presence of the 
disease is betrayed there is usually a 
disturbance of the general health. 
The child shows listleissness and" in
attention. Then -it becomes restless, 
and twitching of the muscles and jerk
ing of the limbs and body follow. A 
remedy that cures St.- Vitus dance 
and cures it so thoroughly that no 
trace of the disease remains is' Dr 
Williams Pink Pills, which make the; 
the new blood necessary to feed 
the starving nerves and gives them 
the nourishment they demand.

Mrs Hiram Barnhart, Scotia Junc
tion, Ont., says: “About twb years 
ago, my oldest daughter, Mabel, then 
ten years of age. was stricken with 
St Vitus dance;. She could .not keep 
still for half a minute, no matter 
how hard she tried. Her limbs would 
jerk and twitch and évéry little thing 
would start her crying. I gave her 
several bottles of medicine said to 
be good for the nerves, but instead 
of helping her she was steadily grow
ing worse. Her voice would change 
so that- we could hardly, understand 
her, and her face become twitched 
until she did not look- like the same 
child. I had used Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills myself when run down, and fin
ally decided to give her these. When 
she had tait en two boxes I could no
tice an improvement, and by the 
time she had used five boxes shd 
was fully cured. However, I was de» 
termined to make the cure perman
ent if possible, and I gave her two 
boxes more, and I can truthfully say 
that she has never had a symptom|of 
the trodbie since,and is now as bright 
and active as any child of her age. 
I heartily recommend Dr. Williams 
Pink Rills to all mothers as the re
sult of what they havq done for my 
child and myself.”’

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr Williams Medie 
cine Co., Brockv-ille.'Ont.

TEMPLE BUILDINGClubs.
Philadelphia .....
Cleveland .............
Washington................ 66
Chicago 
Boston 
Detroit 
St. Louis 
New York

S9 .673

SIM MEW, TAILOR TO 
YOUNfitMEN

102 Dalhousie St.

72 48 .600
52 .559

.52865 58
.496.... 58 59...» ....
.426
.284

7052
...................... 48

................... 39 77
—Thursday Scores—

1 Washington .. .. 0 
9 N<*w York 

Philadelphia at New

77
'.336

Boston..................... .
Philadelphia...........

Friday games:
York, Washington at Boston, Cleveland 
at St. Louis.

% 3m
Travelling Goods Sale CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Woo. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Ottawa ...............
London ..................
SL. Thomas .....
Guelph ..................
Peterboro ...........
Hamilton ......
Berlin ....................

.6503565

.6063960

.5454554

.5254752
.5154750
.5054950

67 .37037Matting .............................. .283
Thursday games postponed on ac

count of rain.
Friday games :

Hamilton at Peterboro. St Thomas at 
Brantford, Berlin at Guelph.

28 TlbaStfordîtKeratol
Suit

Cases

Wjl
Ottawa at London,Suit

Cases mm “Why are they always riding 
around in their automobile, I won
der?”

“I guess

JJi
I it’s because they can’t af

ford .to have a home to go to.”—Ex.pa -L--,

Light weight, 
good locks, leather 
1 ornt-rs, regular 
price $2.25. Sale
price

/
Good locks, easy 

handles. Regular 
price is $ 1. jo. Sale 

™=1- price.
1 /

r1--------tserw Canada 
Combination 
Gas Range

I 3----fi “3Ï®?

$1.48 if

//
'-V

98c\ .\

All Trunks, Suit Cases, and Club Bags will be offered at sale prices during the next 
You can save a great deal of money by making your purchase here during the next 

10 days. SEE OUR WINDOWS !
10 days.

/ The only range with separate ovens 
No burners to remove

father Suit Cases—Regular $5.00, sale price ... 
Walrus Suit Cases —Regular price $12, sale price 
I Hack Leather Club Bogs—Regular $S, sale price

• $2.98 
..$6.48 
>..$4.48

$2.00 Trunks for $1.48 ; $3.00 Trunks for $1.98; $3.50 Trunks for $2.98; $5.00 
1 runks for $3.98 ; $6.00 Trunks for $4.98 ; $7-00 Trunks for $5.48.

NOTE—All Trunks are reduced in price. Hundreds of pieces to choose from.

for coal and gas. 
to burn coal, economical on gas, and 
occupies the space of an ordinary range.

.

Other Ranges From $18 to $70

John Agnew. Limited
The New Hardware Store
120 Market St W. S. STERNEBRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP
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BUT 30 SECONDS
Mustern Bandit Goes to Scaf- 

fpld at Nanaimo With
out a Tremor.

\ \\LOUVER. B.C., Aug. 291— 
, Wagner, nicknamed the "f'ly- 

ivhman," maintained his rui>u- 
ii for nerve and coolness whenV iked unaided to the scaffold ami

apparent tremor wasanivllil -I't
^ into eternity.

.•Hainan Ellis' arrangements were 
■loto and only 30'seconds elapsed 

the time Wagner stepped rc- 
, vly into the jail yard until the 

was sprung. The condemned man 
- attired only in-an undershirt and 
-alls. His face, unshaven for sev- 

:l weeks, and his long hair gave 
Iv a wild appearance.

aptain Green of the Salvation 
ny, accompanied him to the scaf- 

Wagner made no confession, but 
to his wife, who lives in a; vtter

; on Masquette Island.
The murderer passed a very uneasy

night.
\ week ago he attempted to batter 

; -, brains out against the cell walls. 
.- had boasted that he would 

lie executed.tn-v

"Speaking of that sere and yellow 
l„. how does your Panama hat look
11 -w :

-
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d” Fisher
11

>
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V/ I

mbc if

»5îa

pvclopotl. ( >nly in the second 
was tlio one. two three order 

Son's goinyt out interrupted, 
I Yerkers' hit over short, until 

nth inning. Then Yerkes 
•d 3,1 he second hit off Johnson 

lield. Milan tumbled,mire
r got in tile u ay *»t" his recov- 
d Yerke^ was safe 
r’s in livid hit resulted in Vern

on third.

In g put out on the way home, 
it .-until -Wacnvr had reached 

Manager Varrigati was at 
id -ped over tiued; 

*unt of two strikes and 
Carrigui met me 

for a clean hit be
nd centre helders, anc 
home. Walter John- 

1:g -streak had been stop- 
! lost on j Washing-

<
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»dd Trousers
:s $1.48—

t. $1.48
1.48, $3.48: iilar values up

;e of this Great Sale.

at the present time as the ab
sorbing prob’em for the coming 
winter. We have a good sup
ply on hand of the best- 
screened and driest Coal, per
fectly clean and kept under 

It has great beating 
and burning qualities, and 
gives perfect satisfaction wher
ever used. In sizes for furnace, 
range and stove, and still sell
ing at Summer prices.

cover.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

GRA ND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Proportionately low rates to Edmonton and intermediate stations.
AUG 25—From all stations north of, but not including Maiu Liue, Toronto to 

* Sarnia Tuukel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North aud Last or 
Toronto to Kingston. T

SEPT. 8—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of a,1(1 ^otla Jet.
SEPT. 6—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive aud West thereof in

The Granï Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO
BRANTFORD TO TORONTO AND RETURN 

SI .90—Aug. 23 to Sept. 6, Inclusive 
S1.55—a“K- 26 an,i -8- Sept. 3 and 4 
Special train for Toronto will leave 

BRANTFORD 1.05 p.m.—Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
All tickets valid for return until Sept. 9, 1913 

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T.'A. Phone 860 RJW. Wright, Sta. T. A.
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F
DÀTK8 OF FALL FAIRS, 1913

'liUlM hy’ flit- Agricultural Sooletle* Branch 
I, the Ontario Department pt Agrlcul-

re, TirbSte-J. Lockle Wll.on, Supt.
■ .!......... roet. 7

. ,Uct..2 aud 3 
.Oct.

than a ÿafij away frum him, welffng

pÜI@t
the approaching canoe. . m

After thé space of ten mlnttteaTibe 
boat'came tn sight—a long, black form 
On the fititi waters. It was toe 6* 
iway for him to distinguish anything 
eyond the fact that it was a'native

food products, are ‘‘.likely to carry 
prices in proportion!

“The wgorlft’s production of oats, 
rye, buckwheat arid other small 
grains is below normal,” it is said,
“and corn is the smallest in years.
The same is true of potatoes in Am
erica and Europe. Tj^m^rinsic mar
ket worth of wheat1 Chicago is bushel.’
fully $1 a bushel. Loose habits generally 1, ad

“The shortage in thetjerop is 600,- tight places.

Dollar Wheat 
Predicted

000,000 bushels. Reduced yj,|,| 
forage, pastures and hay will in, 0 
the demand for cornWith Edged 

Tools
yse

Aberfoyta. .......
....... ....Alvlnatout................

Aucaster^............

Ay ton.
Bancroft.........
Barrie.... ~
Beauisville.^,.’.. 
U«»vertpu..i-. 
Belleville.. ,h. 
Belwootl... j.. 
Blenheim.....
giyth......l..
Bobcaygeon.. 
Bowmnnvllk-. 
Brucebrldga . 
Bradford.. 
Brockvllle.;..am.

~7S>7
tor stock. Its use as human fo,„] 

manufacture is steadily jn, 
With all these things taken int 
sidération, it can be 
that corn should be

2 and 3
........-Sept. 53 and 34
........... -Sept. 4 and 5
............ ,Oct. 8 and 9
U..Sept, 23 and 24

------Oct. 2 and 3
. Sept. 22 and 24 

.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
Sept. 20 end-Oct. 1
........Sept. 9 aud 10

Oct. 1
.....Oct. 2 and 3

• Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
....Sept. 20 and 20
---- Sept. 16 and 17
---- Sept. 26 and 20 ,
... .Oct. 21 and 22 L 
. .Aug. 30. Sept. 3 
...Sept. 16. and 17 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
... Sept. 25 und 26 m
..................... Oct. 2 r''
..........Oet. 9 and 10
........................ Oct. 9
...Sept. 25*and 26 ,«•

........Sept. 23 te 25 5s
...Sept. 11 and 12
---- S<‘Pt. 24 and 25
........Sept. 24 to 27

• Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
......Oct. 9 and 10
... .Sept. 23 and 24
--------Oct. 9 and 10

---- Sept. 18 and 19
....Sept. 23 and 24
........................Oct. 2
---- Sept. 23 and 24
...Sept. 23 and 24

---- Sept. 16 and 17
---- Sept. 18 aud 19
... .Oct. 16 and 17
........Sept. 24 to 26
... Sept. 10 and 11 

Sept. 24 and. 25 
... .Oct. 7 and 8
..sept. 16 to 19

..........Oct. 1
---- Oct. 2 and 3
. ..Oct. 1 aud 2 

■ Sept. 23 and 24 
,-.-.Sept. 17 to 19 
. .Oct. 21 aud 22 
.Sept 18 and 19 
. • Jfept. 16 to 18 
...ISept. 15 to 18

ÎS Hi g
•■••••• - V ••••••••■ • Seipt. 23 and" 24

(ngersoll........ t,..n....................Sept. 10 and 17
•far*1*,.,................4.................... Oct. 7 and 8
Màcàrdlue.............-....................sipt. 18 and 19

Leamington................................. .i.Oct. 1 to 3
Lindsay.................... ....................Sept. 18 to 20
Lion’s Head------- --------,..,-Oct. 8 and 10
Listowel.................... . ;;.Sèpt.„lCv and 17
London (Western f->itr). .;v.y... Sept. 5 to 13
vtarkdale........................... .Oct: 14 and 15
Markham..................... .....................Oct. 1 to 3
Marmora............................Sept. 22 and 23
Massey.......................j.............  ........ Sept. 25
vfatheson..............................  Sept. 23 and 24

Sept. 30 and Oct. 3
...................Oct. 8

Milton........................ ............ .‘".‘.‘.<0ti. 7'aSd 1
Milverton................................... Sept. 25 and. 26,

Mt. Forest..................................... Sept. 17 and 18
New Hamburg....................... .Sept. 11 and 12
New Llskeard........................Sept. 25 and 26 ^ —-------
Newmarket.........................................Oct: 7 to a'W- « St4* «
Niagara........................................Sept. 16, and 17 IBB BOSt Place TOT Good
Norwich........„.fc................... ...Sept. 16.jtmd.17 a__ ____________
Oakville.....................................Sept. 25 and 26 ey6lil*S886

geviiie.::;.t:.::::;.:.:^pt: nttsmmkaa frw ot
NoDrtgrsOjS&iwAsnti

S » *>.& Market
wpjmroV.V/.V.IV.V.V.V.f^s^A^» FIRST-CLASS PICTURE

^kerfoü.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.*!'?!:*sSt.,» If you want a really good job madt

Port Hope.*!. :;ijct. 7^ upd *8. ^ PjctuTe framih«’ satisfactory
ppwassau.............................. Sept..24 And 25 th déslfch, work and price, bring them
Port Perry...........................Sept,., 11 apd 12 to
Ttidgetown....................... . i>rt: “7*to* ü Pickels* Book Store, 72 Market St
Bockwood............................. ......... Oct. 2 and 3

Simtoe................ ............................ Oct. 14 to 16
ISSforth..............:.................... ..Sept. 18 and 19
Shelburne.................................Sept. 23 aud 24
Stratford,...................................Sept. 18 and 19
streetsvllle.............................. ...............Sept. 24
St. Mary’s. ...........................Sept. 23 und 24

7777773777, ,r

■J ton-
seen
worth

fc.-'dily
By Henry Seton Merriman,

Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Bros
CHICAGO, Aug. 29. — Dollar 

wheat, dollar corn and dollar pota
toes is the forecast sent to farmers 
by The Orange Judd Farmer. Othjer

a

HGuy sat and watched" the euede 
gloves with a certain sense of placid 
enjoyment Then suddenly he spoke, 
continuing hie remarks where they had 
been broken off by the advent of the 
useful old gentleman.

“You see,” he said, ‘It la only natural 
that a great many people should give 
me the cold shoulder. My story was a 
little lame. There la no reason why 
they should believe In me.”

“I believe in you.” she answered.
•‘It was a very tidpleasant business," 

he said In a jerky, self conscious voice. 
"I didn't know that I was that sort 
of fellow. The temptation was very 
great I nearly gave In and let him do 
It He "was a stronger man than L 
Yon know—we did not get bn well to
gether. He always hoped that I would 
turn out a literary sort of fellow, and 
I suppose he was disappointed. I tried 
at one time, but I found it was ho 
good. From indifference It turned al
most to hatred. He disliked me In
tensely, and I am afraid I did not care 
for him very much.”

Mllllcent was listening gravely wlth- 
! out Interrupting—like a man. She had 

the gift of adapting herself to her en
vironments In a marked degree.

"And," he added curtly; "no one 
knows how much I wanted that three 
thousand a year."

Th > girl moved uneasily and glanced 
toward the conservatory.

"It was not the money that tempted 
me," sold Guy very deliberately; “It 
was you.”

She roso from her Chair as If to join 
lier aunt and the horticultural old gen
tleman.

“Yon must not say that” she said In 
little more than a whisper, and "with
out looking round She Went toward 
Lady Cantourne. Her eyes were 
gleaming with a singular Suppressed 
excitement such as one 'sees In the 
eyes of a man fresh from * mad run 
across country.

Guy Oseard rote alee and folio-red 
more deliberately. There was nothing 
for him to do but take hie leave.

“But," said Lady Cantourne j|fa- 
elously, “If you ira determined 'to go 
away, you must at least come and say 
good! y before you leave."

“Thanks; I should like to do so. If 1 
may.”

"We Shall be deeply disappointed If 
you forget" said Mllllcent holding out 
her hand, with a smile full of light 
heartedness and innocent girlish 
friendship.

-h
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i aient hundred yards," metiired 
Durnovo over the sight of hle rtfle.

He looked upon this river as his own, 
and be knew the native of equatorial 
.Africa. Therefore be dropped a brillet Buritnghou..
Into the water, under the bow of the CaicrUmih.'..
<knoe, at 800 yards. c&vui’alTvtle

A moment later there was a sound Chatham '".T.". 
which can only be written "P-ttt" be- CbatsworUi... 
tween his legs, and he had te wipe a Confugwo,^:: 
shower of dust from Ms eyes. .A puff Cookatown v - - 
of Blue smoke rose slowly ever the Drayton... 
boat and a sharp report brake the Tj?umbo'. ", '. j 1
silence a séfcond time. Dundalk........v

Then Victor DUmovo leaped to Me fefj*!1®” • + 
#eet end staved hie hat In the air. K^bro”'.'
From the canoe ttihre was ah answer- Blmo.......
ing greeting, and the man on the bank S!"‘?‘'alc- 
went to thé water’s edge, still cany- Eugiebart....
litg the ride from which he was never Erin,.............
parted. Fenelon Fall*

“Very aorty,” he shouted. “Thought Felton" . 
yen'were a native boat. Must «stab- Galt::.— 
lllh a fuhk-iet In the hrst shot, yen Georgetown
know." Goderich ....---- w

■‘‘All right," replied one of the Euro- Grand alley....... t.
peahs in the approaching craft, with 
a^'çomteoua wave of the hand, *4nm Hamilton 
harm done.” ^ , '

There were two white men and Six 
blades In the long and clumsy boat 
One of the Europeans lay In the |bow 
While the other was stretched at Ms 
ease In the stern, reClfhing on the can
vas of a neatly folded tent. The list 
named was evidently the leader of the. s
/ .............

. J

m

A

(Copyright, 1913. by the New York ffl
right* reserved. #

MAN rnay commit a n| 
slip out of siglit and I 
pretty easily.

A man may swindle] 
men out of hundmlii 
sands of dollars su<fl 

excellent chance to get away, i 
But the man who cracks a] 

safe—that is another question. I 
There is a power that will j] 

Itind of malefactor to the ed 
earth, never resting, never pausl 
evitable as destiny, as cruel a 
patient as the water that weaj 
■tone.

He may go north or soutil 
west, but he cannot avoid it. I 
hide himself away in a villas 
great city. He may change hid 
habits of life, his appearance.I 
cut hiVnself off from bis famil 
his friends. He may seek to I 
pursuers by an open and carefl 
life that simulates innocence id 

All in vain : Justice will fid 

at last and drag him back to pd 
alty of his,crime.

To travel across a continel 
find one’s foctste^ie dogged jj 
fore the journey, to hunt ond 
scure spot and settle down for] 
fancied security aud suddenly 
broad awake with the knowle] 
stranger in the village is regjj 
with an extraordinary pertij 
make a successful disappeaniij 
hidden until the hunt goes by « 
on emerging from one's siclusj 
hasn't gone by at all. but is wll 
with entire complacence and j 
faith—after a while thi* gets <»n 
ner\*e«. The most stoical pud 
jewels cannot live hy jewels aid 
a man with human sensibiiitiefl 
are jewels for. after all. to afl 
but to use in exchange for plej 
last in’ ilPsppratHin. he 

'"’"ntbUlfe U' fittlk ' ht '(he ' joy >.fj 

takes one little impatient fald 
weakens to a human coni idaufl 

And then they have him.
No Hope for the Repenti

Groaning beneath the bur<| 
plunder he decides to make I 
He will give the things to til 
He will be r. free man again. I 

But the Jewelers' Sevuritjl 
which is an organization on 
formed for the purpose ol 
thieves who rob jewelry stores 
■ays “No, my lad.”

And the repentant burglar! 
thought to restore at least a I 
the pelf and go scot free in a 
finds that it isn't to be that j 
He is going to be punished to 1 
tent of the law. Restitution j] 
for the jewelry burglar. H«J 
made an example of, so that otbi 
who are contemplating a 
think twice before they attactf 
of those jewellers ou whose 1 
placed the little signs which del 
bership in the Alliance.

The jewellers1 have discover» 
way to deal most wisely with! 
want to relieve them of their d 
out paying for it is to pursue

AUse them outside, in or 
near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store.
" All Druggists, Grocers 
and General Storekeepers 
sell Wilson’» Fly Pads. *

lV€i

mtrit Wvri5'
&ndadÂm/f urim/in ^A/.Pêwittât tedicafi.1
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Brantford Business Directory
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier 
this directory will be an invitation mto ti

«31 4r*t r •
■V

eals to an exdosive clientele, Your card placed in 
*t homes. Those 139 and we Will quote you pricesThe Woman Who Travels Alone

No woman need dread crossing the 
ocean alone if •hetrsveleby'the Royal 
Line. Both vessels carry a ship's 

whose sole duty it is to render
«

matron,
quiet, unobtrusive aid to women 
travelling alone or with children. 

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George 

Many, many letters arc on file show
ing how well this sevlce is appreciated 
end what a splendid help It has been 
to women deprived of the 
tretion and comfort of family and 
friends.
But this is only one rof the special 
features of the Royal Line. Read the

General 
Toronto, Ont.

r=T=rj * m m «
:: (ISM 9, IEMPLE MIILKM

YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS, j 
272-283 Colborne St. Telephone 3#

~THE TEA POT ÎNN

•Tea as You Like It”
134 Dalhoutie St 

Opposite the Market.

t

4

ARCHITECT
usual pro-

■" ; Temple Building ? Brantford ’ ’t+ Ï* ♦> ♦> Brantford, Ontario
our descriptive booklets. Ask 
nt or write H. C. Bourlier, 
Agent, 52 King Street East. as LOOK I LISTEN!if ®

If you want a photo of youi house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for 
tours a specialty.

sH THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything ttt PHè&i’raphy

Amateur Devfl™»

kûiütiÆïsast
j

h
ama-

Vfelbo
Vfidtoud

urne. 1;Steamships
Limited

Canadien
Northern AYLIFFE’S

xîütek......... 320 Colborne St. Brantford

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none bat competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 14S Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

I2S?w H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMBR

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

-T0-
F 158 DALHOUSIE ST.

\ 7

\■>
i

a

itfi klCHOLLS & RODJENSKI
: have big bargains, especially on Biey- 

, des and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams be wing 
Machines, $27.00.

Bell Phone 1690.

Ai.
1■

CHAPTER VL 
ÜR8E this country! Curse It! 

Curse It!” The man spoke 
aloud, but there was no one 
near to hear. He shook hie 

•tinny yellow flat out over the broad 
river that, crept greasily down to the 
equatorial sea.

All around him the vegetable king
dom had asserted Its sovereignty. At 
hie back loomed a dense forest. Im
penetrable to the foot of man, de.ytng 
hie puny hand armed with ax or saw. 
The trees were not high, few of them 
being above twenty feet, but from their 
branches creepers and parasites hung 
in tangled profusion, interlaced, join
ing tree to tree for acres—nay, for 
miles.

As far as the eye could reach either 
bank of the slow river was thne cov
ered with rank vegetation—mile after 
mile without variety, without hope. 
The glassy surface of the water was 
broken here and there by certain black 
forms floating like logs half hidden be- 
leatb the wave. These were croco- 
lUes. The river was the Ogowe, and 
•he man who cursed It was Victor 
Durnovo, employee of the Loange 
rmdîng association, whose business It 
was at that season to travel Into the 
interior of Africa to buy, barter or 
itenl Ivory for bis masters.

He was a small faced man, with ■ 
tquarely aquiline nose and a black 
nnstache which hung like a valance 
iver hie mouth. From the growth of 
hat curtain-like mustache Victor 
Durnovo’» worldly prosperity might 
have been said to date. No one seeing 
bis mouth bad before that time been 
prevailed upon to trust him. Nature 
has a way of hanging out signs and 
then covering them up so that the 
casual fall to see. He was a man of 
medium height, with abnormally long 
arms and a somewhat truculent way 
of walking, as If bis foot was ever 
ready to kick anything or any person 
who might come in bis way.

Victor Durnovo had sent hts boatmen 
Into the forest to find a few dates, a 
few handfills of firewood, and while 
they were absent he gave vent to that 
wild unreasoning passion which In
haled Into the white man's lungs with, 
the air of e'quatoral Africa.

“Curse this country!" he shdlitid. 
“Curse It, curse It—rlfririlikrtfte, Wan 
and beast!"

Presently a frenve.Inities sêemed to 
come over him, for Me eyes lost their 
glitter and his heavy H8s drooped. His 
arms were crossed Behind Ms héad. 
Before him lay the river.

Suddenly he wt upright, all eager
ness and attention. Not a leaf stirred.
It was about 6 6' .l»ck Tn the eveuSg, 
the stillest hear cf the twenty-four. In 
such a silence the least sound would 
travel almost any dlstàeeee, and there ; 
whs a sound traveling over the water 
to Mm. It was n*thing bet u thud re
peated with slnguler regularity, butt» 
his practiced ears It conveyed much. 
He knew that a boat wa<= apprita<*Mng,>F 
as yet hidden by some distint curve tn 
the river. The thud was ceused bÿ.th#1 
contact of six paddles with the gda- 
wale of the canoe as the peddlers with
drew them from the water.

Victor Dtirnovo roso again slid 
brought from thu boat a second rifle, 
which he laid beside the double bar-1 
reléd Réllly which _wae jnever more

.J.

"C 47 Dalhousie Sti

jÊL^t ..a| First-class Equipment and Prom»
Service at Moderate Frieda.

R«B •• Ante. »

JAMES P. ANSELL 
ITano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue. 
-.Testimonials -from Conservatory of 
Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

„ iBoth “phone

Railway Time Tables
-ifgHil

Bell Phone 1795.■WML BRANTFORD’S DYEING 

CLEANING CO.
are now to be found in their 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.

9EN.NET A SWIFT, Props.

w
& H. S. PEIRCE

Local Agents: W. Lahey, T. J. Nelson T., H. & B. RAILWAY
DBPARTCBBS BAST

7.39 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter
mediate station*, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Seund and Muakolta points, 
agara Falla and Buffalo.
_V.03 a.m.-—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, .Welland. Connecta at Buffalo .. n.vty.KB , wljth Umpire state Express for RoSeater.

Ladies hair dressing, Shampoing, Syracuse, Albany and New York.
Manicuring and children’s hair cut- 11.30 a.m.—Except Bpndny for Hamilton. 
Iihg. Just received a large assort- T0r»nto and North ftiy, Buffalo, Weltend. 

"mént of the latest .style headdresses.
prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. ^^.^«^d'ay fpr Hamilton 
We also have a large stock of combs and intermediate station a. Toronto, Peter-
harretts. hairoitiie and hair nrt« fSn bo*10» Ottawa, Montreal. Parry Sound. 8ud- , , nairpine ana Hair nets. Lill bury, Port Arthur. Winnipeg, Buffalo and
and see us. New York.

I- BusK & Co^ isa Dalhousie St.

1ri puff of blue trru/ht rot* ‘i£moIv omt 
(ft« boot,

little expedition, While the mqnner'Vnd 
attitude of the man In the bow sug
gested the servitude "of "a diseipiindd 
soldier slightly relaxed by ebnonhal 
elreumstinces, , . ,

"Who * ; fired that ahiot T tnqulrM 
6u:’novo,_ when there was no longer 
any neoesalty to shout ,

panion. “Waa It a near thing!”
“About As n'éar ae I Care about It 

thbew Up the dust between ray lega?* 
The man called Joseph grlhÏML 

Nature had given him liberally of the 
wherewithal for Indulgenee to that 
rélaxation, and Lurnove emlled rattier 
constrainedly. Joseph was grabbing 
at the long reedy grass, bringing the 
canoe to a standstill, and it "waa 
mine moments before his extensive 
mouth submitted to control.

T presume, you are Mr, DUrnover 
said the man In the Stéto oUthe: byrt, 
rising leisurely from his recumBeut.po
sition and speaking with a courteous 

'savior faire which seemed slightly out 
of place to the wilds of central Xfrjëa.

He was a tall man with a small 
aristocratic head and “a refitted f^da, 
which somehow suggested an artato- 
cratof old France 

‘fYes. ' -asawersd Durr. jy«._

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment til the dty. 

Best service at moderate pricci. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both "phones 300.

newHot Weather 
Needs!

Welland, Nt

..••••••v
•JUia : UISCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

We have them in alt sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices —

-vj 8 Mitchell's Oarage
Stonge - Accessories - Repairs 

50 OaHtng St„ Brimfird, On!

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

G&rtage Agents T. H. A B. Ry
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and U)
(55 Dalhousie Street

m, DEPARTURES

and 1 the west- , - ,
for.water

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and Intermediate points (except Church’s). 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati,
.7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 

anti Intermediate pointa. .
9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 

St. Thouiaa, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTfelC B.R.
Cars leave for Parla at 7.06 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.06 pan. On 
Sunday the first car leaves at 8A5 a.m. 
»?d then every hour. Cara leave for Galt 
at 7.06 a.m., 9.06 a.m.. 11.05 a.m.. 1.06 p.m.,
tunday1 “lnctoded! ' P"“"’ a°d 9 06 p m '

■er—
I- E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Alee. Porter and 

Léger.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone >-

JOHN H. LAKE
:

97 Colborne St. Open Evenings
Cash or Credit

Bell Phone 1486 Mach fhene 22 H y

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for find deliver

ed on the shdftest notice.
G. H. W; BECK, 132 Market St

AT THE SUMMER RESORT.
She (coming out on piazza)— 

What? Only you here? Where have 
all the nice boys gone?

NEW LAUNDRY 
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.,

Lee Chuey,; Proprietor

ROOFING !
B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.

Leave Brantford for 
8.46, 9.46

Associât: n. who oppose the ..grant 
•ug.thv ...ewata Park .for a propose.
$3?< —u armory, the transfer of pro
_ ÿy from the city to the federa: ___ __ _

athorities was blocked on applica ^Jic Lodfililg for ^In Dodd’s 
tion for summons to quash the al Kidney Pills,
dertiianic resolution authorizing th . ' ijAMH.TDN, Ônt.. Aug, 25—Spe- 
transfer. The proceedings have thi al “ I Rnow tfiefe are a lot of peo- 
dffect of an injunction until Septçm île who suffer and do nUt'lchow wîhat
.er .5 when the case will be heard, dit aire them. Dodd’s Sidney Pills 

1 he controversy is e-xçifing muchVin .ill.”
tçrest among local " militia men 01 These "arc ' tljf wbrds of Mrs. E. J. 
” °'h"

w, T£,:,d s»

or any _case of Catarrh that canno . - ThUJot tdhtfntleJ. SM^hfart ticitherr«( 

be cured by Hall s^Catorrh Cute. ncj my UnTba1' ' " iVÿ.' ahd THâi. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, C draggihg"»enU.~,. -.wis the " 
We, the undersigned, have km?» ■ "Mieumatism, 'anti ■ htur«18I<

t J. Cheney for the last *3 yeir. idded to my sufferings and the‘doctor
ry1 “ *•*« h"p -

fliicialiy able to carry out any obliga^ 
tions made by his firm.
; j National Bank of Commerça.

' Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catat+h Cure is taken inter; 

nally, acting difectly upon the blood 
■'.ud mucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free, 
udr

■ aaWord for Hamllton-«6.30, 7.45,
£« 6.10;

Thûseœarkoa • daily except Sunday. All

(To be C01-._uuetlj ^ eI G VERT five .tears there 1 
w elephant hunt in Mysore, ll 

operations connected with 
hunt cost the government u 
15,000 rupiees. For months ti 
native keepers and beaters I 
ployed in gradually but M 
working the herds up from m 
difficult jungles to an vuelod 

According to

.
:

V’£| Slate, Felt, and Gravel. A'l’1" 5 
and General Rpofing of all kinds 
pair work dhtf re^rôoling pnum'dy 
attended to..? ’

’ 1

GOING T miles away.
ranged scheme, the elephants 
into such a position that they 
Water except at a great tanl 
to timber palisades. The elep 
hesitate for a long time to 
Pt*fl but finally, driven by t 
enter and the gates, of which 
fifcfi’ia number, are dropped it 
fWR convealeti in the trees, w

.".. I ;7
G

CONÏl *A XV
GOING DATES

18th to Ranftsw Isdutive end mat thereof In 
ee Cnsd Trask Mela LMe te'Sende Ischùéie

t 4tn.> I
re- 0 George St.

metiY. tin jtv nktemiAi
AUGUST 23th . «

'mtk»”2--' •« - “-m| t
te ropes as soon as they se 

tente within the enclosure», 
4n-elephants and beaters drive tl 

a smaller enclosure, when 
8» caught and roped. The ‘ 
W ed two days.
F4 4e tame elephants have auj 
M : in the pursuit of the wild!

obeying the orders of tl 
With great docility and itttellif 
•Wforming feats of etrengtli 
sléflj 0 i’hree tame elephant! 
«fffceo io one wild one in the en 
W it away, perhaps to be Is 
Rfiflt tree truuk, where its on 
8M itself are in vain. The <

toSaUltnot!

H decided ,to try Bodd’

ar^pisssssatss
haft T ,feel.j mu|t recommend them tt

•flffiteiiNtJlajaBp •• •• w;-w ^
Mrs.- Talbot’s complicatigiiflB 

.roubles, all came from aiplç.
That’s why Dodfi’s Kidney Pi 
■Gem. For t56dd> Sidney Pills" are 
np cure-gll. They simply cure kidney ' 
lisease of any ’kind. They never wail 

50 do that. .

m orkaa-
fj ik ye laI or notiton, i0 ■ Aim.£ U.a

aad
tl: of

8j3 the? Price 73c
bultje. ÿiilU by all Druggists. . 

Take Hall’s F-filtlTy Pills for dot 
• tipation.

. j
thirty SEFore

V.

t-::

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting aud team
ing.

If you require any Carting,
Teaming, torage, MovingVans, 
fianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars f-x ava ed place your 
order w»th me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365

"the PURPOSE OP a JOURNEY IB NOT 

ONLY TO ARRIVE AT THE OOAL. BUT TO 
PINO ENJOYMENT ON THE WAY. •••VAN DYKE

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec 
♦MEGANTIG - 
TEUTONIC - 

♦LAURENTIG - 
CANADA - - 

♦MEGANTIG - 
TEUTONIC - 

•LAURENTIG -

Sat. July Wth 
“ “ 26th
“ Au*. 2nd 
•• V 9th 

f4 16th 
•• 23rd 
ti 30th

♦the largest
CANADIAN
LINERS

At* tHt NEARKÉY'railway on stteam-
SHIP AGENT FOR PARTICULARS.
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MAN may eommit a murder and 
slip out of sijrlit and knowledge 

pretty easily.
A man may swindle bis fellow 

out of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars and have an 

excellent chance to get away.

But the man 
safe—-that is another question.

There is a power that will follow this 
kind of malefactor to the ends of the 

earth, never resting, never pausing—as in
evitable as destiny, as cruel as fate, as 

patient as the water that wears away a 

stone.
lie may go north or south, east or 

nest, hut he cannot avoid it. lie may 
lade himself away in a village or in a 
treat city. He may change his name, his 
habits of life, his appearance. He may 
.m himself off from bis family and all 
: ;< friends. He may seek to baffle his 
pursuers by an open and carefree way of 

that simulates innocence itself.
All in vain : Justice will find him out 
last and drag him back to pay the pen

alty of his crime.
To travel across a continent only to 

tind one's footsteps dogged just as be- 
; re the journey, to hunt out some nb- 

spot and settle down for a while in 

laiicied security and suddenly to come 
broad awake with the knowledge that a

been down grade, but this was not known 
to their associates. The fact that a sales
man who carried, as they knew, this large 
stock in diamonds could so easily liecome 
their victim, the thought of so much 
wealth almost within their hands, had 
somehow brought out in all of them the 
violet dark spot of criminality and had 
brought them together for the plotting of 
the deed as quickly and surely as if they 
had all been members of a professional 
gang of thieves.

After close detective work the three 
men concerned in the robbery were 
traced, tine was a medical student, an
other was ar idler posing as a medical 
student and the third man had been 
assistant clerk in a hotel at which the 
salesman had stopped <« previous iritis to 
Atlanta. The clerk had a passion for 
diamonds and had bought due or two of 
them of the salesman oil other occasions.

The $2.0.000 worth of diamonds was 
planted in different places. The medical 
student immediately got married on the 

j strength of his share of the loot and was 
arrested in New Orleans while on his 
honeymoon. One of the other men was 
followed to Mount Vernon, N. V. He was 
arranging to go to Europe. The third man 
was taken at Birmingham, Ala.

After the capture n peculiar situation 
arose, for it was discovered that in 
Georgia the penalty for committing a rob
bery even of this magnitude is only «ne 
year’s imprisonment. The penalty for 
stealing a horse is so much greater that 
the Union tried to have the men tried for 
stealing the transfer company's horse. As 
the horse had been taken only a few 
blocks and then recovered by the company 
'.his was impossible, and the Union' -d to 
be contentêwith the short term sentence 
and the recovery of the jewels.
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stranger in the village is regarding one 
extraordinary pertinacity, to Js-aiwith an

make a successful disappearance and lie tirelessly, relentlessly until he is landed, all only a short distance. The pursuit 
,,i,|den until the hunt goes by only to fimi aod unite without, regard to the amount soon weakens therefore when left to »

thit jt'tb»1 lie has stolen. Money is spent freely dividual sufferers from the robbery un . 
| in this task. It doesn’t matter in the least less the plunder has been so extraordi- 

h .-isn't gone by at all. but is waiting there j ^ amonnt spent to get the man is ltarily large that il is wise to spend : real

with entire complacence and a perfect,twiqe as, jpuch as the price of his loot, stints in the hope of its recovery, 
tjiith—after a while this gets on the thief's The thing is to get the man. J One of the most astonishing forays of

This policy, steadily pursued has done, jewel tlpevys, in whk-Jj.tlje Jewelers’ Pro
tective Union was interested occurred in 
Chicago several years ago. It was one of 
those audaciously plotted, crimes which 

too. incredible to be admitted to the 
columns of fiction but from time to time

Work of the Alliance.-
3! r. T. Jewelers’ Security Alliance has re

cently run to earth the thieves who in 
February last broke into the establish
ment of Philip Preston, on the s -ond 
floor of the twelve story Chamber of 
Commerce Building at Rochester, N. Y. 
The men escaped with $3,000 worth of 
jewels from salesmen's trunks, but had 
their plans carried they would have got
ten away with much more1 valuable prop
erty, for they had taken -steps to plow 
open the safe, which was prevented by an 
accident to one of the band.
—Five--masked bandits swooped $ewn 
upon the building in the dead of night. 
They first smashed a lock on the massive 
iron gate which guarded the entrance. 
They then placed a lock on the inside of 
the protecting gate to secure themselves 
from interruption. After they had thus 
protected themselves from intrusion from 
without the robbers stole upon the’ en
gineer said fireman in the engine room 
and surprised and overpowered them. 
Leaving one of their band on guard, the 
four men stole up to the second floor, 
where they placed a charge of dynamite 
around one of the largest safes, which 
contained thousands of dollars’ worth of 
jewelry. Using heavy blankets to muffle 

short distance and stopped in the explosion, they proceeded to blow
open the outer doors. At this, point one 
of the burglars, was so badly injured, pre
sumably by the explosion, that the others 
lost heart, and without waiting to force 
open the inner doors of the strong box 
they departed in haste, taking with them 
what they could gather, from the exposed 
jewels and salesmen’s trunks.

A grip containing a woman’s photo
graph, which one of the burglars had left 
in the station in his haste to get. opt of 
town, was the slender cler? on which the 
detectives worked in this case. The, chase 
led to Youngstown, Ohio, where the pict
ure was identified as that -of the wife of 

fully arranged by three entire novices at “Bert” Donaldson. Through watching 
the trade, all ordinary residents of the the woman’s mail the route taken by the 
city in which it took place, all apparently | burglars was discovered, and after a chase 

have taken to the station, and wotilu like respectable. These men had of course: of nearly five months the Alliance has 
the, man to take them along In Ids .truck, i been going down grade or had always now another triumph to its credit

Covered by the Thieves, the Sales 
man and the Porter Were Taken 
Behind a Screen, Where Lay the 
Owner of the Storey Hie Son, a 
Watchman and a Boy.

vu emerging from one’s seclusion
The driver said that he could do this, and 
the man who had hailed him said the 
trunks were up in an office building op
posite. The driver left his team and 
mounted the stairs of the office building 
with the other man, but when they ar
rived at thp. room in which the trunks 
were supposed to be they found the door 
looked.. The owner of the trunks said that 
hea.would look for the janitor and started 
iWgeh tly fh’do so wliile the driver Waited. 
J'ime uwws. sapidly. pa«sing.-.The_trunk 

hunted and hunted for the janitor

-ru gw?-, A'-
]

night. The salés than knew nothing about 
the robbery until " the morning, When he

The most stoical purloiner of 

, ivels cannot live by jewels alone. He is :
bile, walked In and held up the. four per
sons inside and then caught the salesman 
and the porter, after which they had

i.ervp#.
more to discourage the robbing of jewelry

found his jewel pocket had disappeared.
The porter of’the car Was suspected, but 

locked the door so that no 'more persons although the detectives of the .Jewelers 
could enter. Protective lidlon worked indefatigatily oil

appear in the realm of ,cpld facta. • After many months the J<we'eré’.Tr<f cnSiÿuô-clcW'tp-tlie wfiergSt>oW!>f tht)
At ten o’clock in the morning a jewelry tective Vni<m su(,,.eeded in"tracking down rômiehétl jewels could, be found, 

salesman entered a corner, jewelry mèn "concerned" in the rojLt'ry. 'frite a*
in Chicago. He carried a bag containing ,.hase lia(i gottell ,.|„ser an(j Closer to the negro entered a jeweller’s shop and said 
several diamond set pieces. He was ac- thieves, who. at last believing that escape that he would like to have some diamonds 
eontpanied by a porter carrying pieces was impossible, had sent word to the set. The agents of the Union ttomedi- 
of less value. As he stepped over the jeweiers- Protective Union that t>y ately became cognizant of this fact. The
threshold of the store two masked meu co]ll(j j,nve tjle goods back if they wtn M information which had already been
stepped forward, each of them armed with caj] ,,ff th,, pursuit. This was refused gathered as to the disappearance of the 
a revolver. One of the masked men cov- however, and at last all of those con-. jewels warranted their suspicion of the 
ered the porter, the other man covered the <.onled in the robbery iu any way were negro and he was arrest Cl and searched, 
salesman. Ordered to submit at once on arrested. The evidence was not suffi- He was found to lie one of the most 
pain of being shot through the heart, the (.j0tjtiy strong to conyjgt-stpne,of the men, richly jewelled individuals ever seen. Not 
salesman and the porter made uo resist- hut the two leaders of the band were the nan who broke the hank at Monte
once and were taken by the masked men by tlle heels for life, for the Illinois Carlo or an East Indian nabob could have
back of a screen which shut off one corner p,w, which provides .that a man who com- surpassed him in the prodigality of gems , , . , hnlMSn» « man
of the store. Behind this screen they mjtg such a crime and is proved to be an with which his person was bedizened. *° e .’ . , ... t a[s jje
found the owner of the store, his son, who habitual criminal, gav.e the opportunity to There were diamonds inside the set.me of a , , ., „ _ . • . , . ue
ucted as clerk, the watchmaker and the ,bl, union to make a --Striking ■ example of his trousers, diamonds sewed into his A ■
office boy, all lying on the floor with their. these men. , This'was one of the- first Coat and shirt, diamonds concealed in . house from which came two
feet tied and gagged so :lmt they could ,x.t.api(llls i„ which an automobile figured cotton in the toes of his shoes and. dia- Jg1 "L to,rLm the transfer wagon

a -, not make any no.se as a first floss assistant to the robbing monds his r:!Xor box. He had $10,000 "hc two trunks of the jewelry sallsman

One of the reasons why the organiza- ha^k oflhe“mrtitbu, to ^ a^Vn°b|!f.g"* worth of loose diamonds on him.-htit the ^hjcfc had bml sent t0 the train. They
lions of jewellers are so u.ucli more the hound men. The others then ransacked “chtoJo* ' devetop^te8 although others be 1‘ail<lif1 of bef^f^ WW carried these trunks into the house, took
effective in their pursuit of - criminals (he ettee. They had already taken the.lt wpre Uofl,, aneedil/ee'oied’ In le» en- d °f ^ from them $25’000 worth of diamond
then are either private firms or the ’salesman's caaee. containing about twehty1'^r?,|.in„ t, ... rings and brooches and departed. So did
police Of the cities in which tlie rotibe’ries thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds. ! L, l , ” . . _ " . A Utt}e moF? th”n a •' ear ago' ,n the driver of the team, a negro picked up
take place is that their detectives are sta- After they had gotten what they wanted Robbery With a,Coptic Side. lanta, 'in., a jewelry salesman wen, his in th„ street and given a few dollars to
tioned in every State in the Union ready from the store they departed in an auto- ! A case of diamond' larceny which had ! trunks to tlie station to he cheeked. When drive the wagon and keep hi? mouth shut
to take up a ease the minute that a tele- mobile, leaving the men behind the parti- certain elements of humor, although prob-j the trunks were carried out of the hotel a It waa rather a difficult ease at first
gram is received stating that robbery lias tion unable to move or speak. They were ably not to those who suffered from otI man standing at the door signalled to a hand, because no professional burglars
been committed and flip suspects are sup- in this position for about three-quartersthe crime, occurred several years agoi man at the-corner. This second watcher wpre concerned in it,- or. any other men

used to be in some one particular terri- of an..hour when the office boy managedjBp a sleeping car in which a jewelry signalled to a man who stood still.further known to the police as undesirable citi- 
The individual jeweller coiild not to wriggle free from his bonds. He alVnlesuian wo» travelling. He carried along the block. When (be transfer diay-|,pns. It was a case qf a robbery care- 

tain srcli universal espionage in the once brought help and tlie pursuit of the about $35,000 worth of loose diamonds, which carried the trunks came up to this
r-snit of thieves without the expendi- thieves began. There were seven of these The diamonds were kept in a pocket such third lu&n he stopped the driver and :aid
re of vastly more money than he Is men who had arranged for the robbery as most salesmen have made for the pur- hé had a Couple of trunks' he wanted to

snally willing to put out, apd tlie police and carried out their project in detail, pose, and this pocket was placed in the
f any one city can track their map after -'hey had wrote to the store in an automo- [ pocket of a garment wotpi during the

| stores; tbaii?aiV';4>tht‘v that has ever, been 
with human sensibilities, and what. There a re* two organizations of

. re jewels for, after all. to such gentry |jewellers which pursue this policy. One 
lit tu use in exchange for pleasure.- At j is" the Alliance.,which iis composed of re-

Us, in ifesperâtîon. heXaH.es^fort., lo’tejl >wel|ers. apd ^^rris the Ju-Wei- 
1 * 1 ers Vrotw'tive l mon. which includes tlie
inb\df a Tittle lit of' ‘living; l,e wLofe^aJe men, who^senci. out 'agents on
lakes «tu*- little impatient false rtep; lie the road with millions of doliars' worth of

are

owner
and went up and down stairs as hard as 
lie could; but no janitor was to be found.

Finally the driver said he could wait 
no longer ; it was necessary for him yto 

down to his team, as otherwise he 
might miss the train for which his load 
was intended. He hurried down to the 
street, but he could not find his team. 
Strange to say, it had disappeared. So 
had the man who-was so anxious to have 
his, trunks taken to the station.

In the meanwhile as soon as the driver

jewet^ to be sold to the dealers throughout 
the country, ' The value of the jewels 
which are moving about the country in

weakens r<• a human confidante.

And then they have him.

No Hope for the Repentant. | this fashion varies between thirty and 
iivuaiiiug beneath the burden of bis furfv million dollars. The forms of rob- 

restitution. ! hery with

go

wiiiclt tliese salesmen have to,plunder lie decides to make
Jie will give the things to their owner, j contejid are sneak thieves, knockout drops

! and hold-ups.. The retail jewellers who 
are protected by the Alliance, in addition 

j to the genuine burglar who cracks, tlie 
, hi,-Ii is an organization of jewellers safe, np^t, deu.1 with tlie store thief, some1 

t..lined for the purpose of bringing times a burglar, sometimes a sneak thief,
-Sieves Who rol> jewelry stores to justice, j ^ h(-ld-up man and the window smashing

thief. In tlie case of the indoor job. liow-
aays “No, my lad.”

And the repentant burglar who had 
•ught to restore at least a portion of 

iht- pelf and go scot free in consequence 
mis that it isn't to be that way at all.

Hv is going to be punished to the full ex
it of the law’. Restitution doesn’t do 

. the jewelry burglar. He is to be 

example of, so that other burglars 
are contemplating a “crack” will

He will be free man again.
Rut the Jewelers’ Security Alliance,

ever, the Alliance will do nothing—nor 
where a safe has been left open or an 
employe has been an accomplice of the 
thiefc

a

üHtjv an

iik twice before they attack the stock 
those jewellers on whose stores are 
«•<1 the little signs which denote mei 

nip iu the Alliance.
I he jewellers' have discovered that t 
’ » to deal most wiseiy with those wl 
Hit to relieve them of their stock wit 
t paying for it is to pursue the thi-

ry.

Stirring Incidents of the Great Elephant Hunt at Mysore, India. $ ie
WitFdifficulty he and one or the natives 

got into an old canoe, wete tipped over 
by a hippo, picked themselves up, got back 
.Into the canoe and continued the pursuit. 
When they got within a few yards of the 
great animal the Sportsman was too .shaky

2 VERT five Sears there is a great
Tlier elephant hunt in Mysore, India, 

operations connected with the recent 
the government more than 

For months beforehand

*

Lillit cost
- 000 rupees.
live keepers and beaters were 
"ved in gradually but persistently 

' •iking the herds up from remote and 

■ limit jungles to an enclosure forty

netn-
to make the brain shot that he attempted 
effective and, although he saw he had hit 
the animal just above the eye, the elephant • 
paid no attention. He kept going and his 
pursuer continued firing. Several times 
the elephant charged, but tb? sportsman 
got behind anthills and protected himself. 
“At last,’’ writes the Englishman, “almost 
with my last gasp and swearing I would 
never smoke again, I got up level with him, 
both my puttees gone, my bootlaces untied . 
and my shorts in ribbons from the thorns 
of the dom palm. I let go both barrels 
for his heart; again he swung around 
and charged. The hoy with the cartridge 
hag fled straight down wane),, I fled across 
wind for a big anthill ; the elephant fol
lowed the boy. Loading hastily, 1 got in 
one more shot,'the first and only shot at 
his right side. This stopped him; very 
slowly he turned and stood,still. 1 turned 
on top oif the anthill and gave him two 
more shots. He swayed to each of them

____ _____ and sap* down. I approached carefully,
hole shot.j&mnd him struggling, went up close and 

gave hitmthe last shot through the back ot 
the head, from which hé died.’’ Q j 

The man waa bitten aimoet to death by*

According to a prear- 

oged scheme, the elephants are driven
away.

Ü■“to sm li a position that they cannot get 
in tii- except at a great tank enclosed lock a de to Drag the Roped gCaptpra of Cow Elephant Which Had Once Been Tamed.

IX W Cow 'KSplUsl ( wLIvti b *KS lWl4*slta 1* without « rlietl ee- 
'jK.'ifsl I. the limiter1, irortla .1 tt.s.i.ml. "Hum. Hull. Mull, Mull. Bulb 

. Bull," Hue provlue tSut Ue Sue ... Swa e uns «UpSaub
Bfchs. being apparently, “Tlieae are only men,” 

he stopped and continued to throw water 
| over his back to cool himself.

■ Seeing that he could not get the ele- 
I jphaut on land, the sportsman took his big 

rifle and, handing his ammunition to two 
Dink as, swam across. After that it was 

!'hard going, through the mud and papyrus, 
and when lie arrived within range of the 

K dépliant lie was too blown to do anything 
except clean ont the barrels of his rifle, 
which- were blocked with mud. By the 
finie he had done this he got the elephant 
broadside and went for the ear 
Down went the anima), but he was up 
again at oneé./Thè sportsman gave him a 

art* shot in the left for the heart «a* that*
i the river and then go up a drii’e liim on the mainland. The. old ele- shots in the hind quartets as be went 

he promised tlie few natives wbp up- small estuary bringing (hem out behind pliant was slightly aterLed at first by away. Owing to the nature of the sudd
Ui«e ettMge cries, hot-big second thought he w*s unable to fellow, a • 1

iti
- limber palisades. The elephants may

‘" •litate for a long time to enter tliU; phante, too, are of great use in removing 
i"-"l hut finally, driven by thirst, they! the stockades- with their trunks so that 

■'1er anil the gates, of which there are the roped elephants may he dragged 
five in number, are dropped in place by away.
"mn concealed in tiw tree», who release a queer cry is littered by- the men in 

ropes as soon as they see the ele- the efforts tp capture a cow elephant 
milts within the enclosure. Then men which has once been,tamed. “Hutt, butt; j

mutt, mutt: butt, butt!” call the beaters,-
and the «lephiirt 'pauses in her flight, 
listens and tliras.

Elephant hunting In Soudan is becom
ing immensely popular. More than 'a, 
hundred meu started from Khartoum tlris 
year, many of-them being on their hotiey- 

wlthe their trifles. A writer in thé 
London Sphere givés an interesting ac 
count of the pursuit and. final conquest of 
a game old eiepbanL one of whose tusks

pounds. When he had sighted the ele-^ ^,«,, 1̂, M«v,.«re ll-MllfU!i!J»||i|ilI l|||l||tiii|i|ll NPl'ill nil I » mull
phant about four hundred yaeds away, in-^ pea red untold uutnbere of beads if they thé elephant, and sliout and scream tu

«h*

"Ivpliauth and beaters drive the animals 
,h|u a «dialler enclosure, where they ran 
tM‘ '-aught and roped. The last drive 

"I <‘<i two days.
Hie tame elephants have an important 

i,hri in the pursuit of the wild ones, not 
y,,-> obeying the orders of their riders 
«Mih great docility and intelligence, but 
C«*rforniiiig feats of strength and dex- 

ii' O i'hree tame elephants arc at- 
IV <#ne wild one in the enclosure to 

drug it away, perhaps to be lashed to a 
4 eat tree truuk, where its struggles to 
tr?* iiseif are in vain. The tame ele-

moon
.

-
«WM*, »«•.«•

side. qf.a of- the worst description, would swim life riv

he W W

mosquitoes'on hiswsy back tb cemp, bufei 
ee the nsti»»- sey, nothing matters if ona2 
has killi a , o .«phant ■

i

1
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•y 000.000 Inishels. Reduced yield f
forage, pastures and hay will increas 

s ; the demand for corn as feed for |jv 
11 stock, its use as human food and in 
j manufacture is steadily increasi
s With all tliese things taken into 

sidération. 
r. ! that corn 
js bushel.’"

Loose habits generally lead to
tight places.

ng.
co«.

readily
should be worth $i
it can be seen
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Directory
clientele. Your card placed in 
39 and we will quote yon prices

The Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, [EMPLE BUILDING

Brantford, Ontario
LOOK! LISTEN!

] i you want a photo of youi house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S
320 Colborne St. Brantford

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing ft Heating 
Co., 14$ Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.

Bell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St
JAMES D. ANSELL 

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue. 
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

Bell Phone 1795.

H. S. PEIRCE
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the dty. 
Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night.

Both "phones 300.

Mitchell's Garage
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St„ Brantford,“Dirt

CARTING AND STÔ6AGE
HUNT AND COLTER

Gartage Agentj T. H. ft B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe's and Victoria
Night and Day bervine 

Phones 45 and 49

155 Dalhousie Street

d

-I

NEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

Slate, belt and Gravel. Asbestos
and General Hoofing of all lynds. Re
pair work am| rc-rooling promptly 
attended 1 ,

mMl’ANY

(horitivriy Brown Bros.) L 
Telephone son Office- q George $L
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CHILD BORN M)
-*■ - *>:■' >. V. . in the vicinity discovered the body 

and gave the alarm.
It has been proven that the child 

lived for about live hours after birth 
and death was due to strangulation.

The clothing which the police foun ! 
consisted of a woman's underskirt, 
gentleman's laundry and the pyjamas

The parties connected with the 
child murder made an attempt to d 
stroy the marks on the clothing by 
the use of a penknife, but failed t . 
destroy all of them.

It is the opinion that they were 
frightened off before they accom
plished their task.

The woman's clothing was of the 
cheap and worn variety, while that 
belonging to the man was of line ma
terial, which, the police think.shows 
that the man was of higher soci ti 
standing than the woman.

si* GENERAL rJOSE MONTEAGUDO MAY MEET; 
E^-PRES1DENT .GOMEZ IN NEW YORK.

TO E LADIES OF BRANTFORD
Declares Provincial Officer in 

the Case of a Dead 
Infant.

Another large shipment of CROWN DERBY 
CHINA received.

'l itis will L;e a good time to complete your 
CROWN DERBY wants. You will have to pay 
more alter this lot is exhausted. HAMILTON, Aug. 29.—A suit of 

pyjamas bearing the mark of Begg 
& Shannon, of this ■ city, and other 
wearing apparel hearing the laundry 
marks of "C.R.K." or “CR N.," led 
Provincial Detective Miller to this
city yesterday in the hope df securing ..... . .
some information concerning the I ^‘ect.ve Miller would not sac
mysterious death of an infant,whose ! whethcr h,s w?r,k , ,rt ***. ‘î*’’ 
body was found on the lake shore at ! Provcn successful, but m.nnated th.u
New Toronto on August to. h= was satlsfied w,th h,s ,:lbors hc"

The detective sa vs the child was tirgi> mothkrs—it’s mini work m 
born on the spot, and the clothing iTmllKTr
which was found was used in. an <‘f- ,.,-s shmihl tnko HooiI’m s.usavavilla it r- 
fort to destroy evidence of thc|crime.

A pet dog belonging to the, people
■■

\

SHEPPARD & SON Peace Celebration Pro
ceedings at Chrysler’s 

Farm15k COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : :

I ( anmllan Press llespalchj

MORRISBURG, Ont., Aug. 29 —
==

Where yesterday the rounded, earn
est faces of a thousand school chil
dren, their youthful voices uplifted 
in song oh the battlefield where 100 j 
years ago theiir forefathers had 
fought- and died, spoke of peace, to
days part of the program for the cen- j .

%

wavs

GENERAL JOSE MONTEAGUDO.
terfàry celebration- of the battle of ----------
Crvsler’s Farm suggested grim war. j It Is reported that General José Monteagudo, Commander In Ctyet^-of

Detachments of red coated troops the Cuban Army, wtil meet José Miguel Gomez, former President of Cuba'. The 
from every part of the surrounding rumor also states that the former President Is fomenting a revolution In Cuba, 
district poured into Morrisburg at with ft, view to regaining bis lost power.
noon to swell the red tide which has ■ - .■■■ w . — _______________  _ _
been rising steadily since the first 
military men arrived yesterday.

Finally at about noon the Ottawa j 
contingent arrived and were met at 
the station by hundreds of Morris
burg citizens and their fellow sol
diers and to the martial music of 
five bands marched the fivfe miles to 
the Crysler Farm.

At,the battletield they again form
ed, the Governor-General Foot 
Guards from Ottawa marching to the 
music of the British Grenadiers, and 
remained in their ranks for the

to the establishment thereof a penalty 
of not less than $20 for every day on 
which after notice in writing by the 
local board or officer thereof to de
sist such business trade or manufac
ture is carried on. whether there has 
not been any connection in- respect of 
the etsablishnient thereof.” — .

It will be noticed that the act dis- 
In Regard toAIleged Nuisance tinctly states that factories or es- 

/-> • u c. /-v.i. i tahlishments such as the one in’ques-OD Greenwich ot.-‘l_)ther tinn nmst apply either to the council
Business at Meeting or t,le Board of Health for a license

™ or permit to do business.

k BUY HOUSE FURNISHINGS DURING 
OUR AUGUST SALEWILL WAKE UP

That’s Fine Up 
bolsteringspeeches of the day. These ad

dresses were delivered by Preimier R. 
L. Borden and Hon. Rudolphe Lem
ieux. ex-post master-general, who 
came to Moprishurg with the Ottawa 
excursion this morning Premier 
Whitney, of Ontario, who was also 
to figure in the program could not 
come at the last minutes because of 
illness. e

The military detachment from Ot
tawa consisted of the Eighth artill
ery brigade, under command of 
Lieut.-Col. C. H. McLaren, including 
the 23rd and 32nd field^batteries, who 
fired a royal salute of 21 guns this 
afternoon.

A meeting of the Board of Health 
was held in the Mayor’s office yester- . 
day afternoon. Those present were - 
Chairman John Patte, Mayor Hart-

TheIts mighty comfortable too. 
springs are double and all well tied—it 
makes a fine bed when opened up and 
a beautiful

man, Dr. Pearson, W. E. Walsh and. During the past few weeks, Mr.
W^uG16Æer‘ , • . f George Fleming of New York, has

The reports of the inspection of Jl 
dairies by E. B. Cutcliffe, V. S„ were'*" holidaying an the city, meeting 
presented and licenses will be granted W many friends and .incidentally 
to those whose reports were satisfac- slnf?mg in /ion Church. In a few
tory to the Board. Some of the <la>'.3 He ret,"™s to the great metro-
dairies: will Jiave to make slight im- P°!ls to take up again his musical 
provem<nts hut on the whole the re- fecr ami add lus quota to the melo- 
ports *kre.first class. , dies of that great city. His singing

The Board look up the matter re.T hcre l,as been greatly enjoyed by all
A company of the 43rd and an- the dis&reeable odor which at times having had opportunity, to hear
n company 01 tne 4jrn arm. an , -, Thorn. him. His voice in spine parts so dis-

SC0«aWatrSs ofhef."SeLu ton's Ltaitèd oh Greenwich St. [£*

STmtf?omythedSrÆ Pnd -ented'^ie'^/requ^tin^themi «" tenor, then taking a plunge down

S the'south Sî.Myt>^gnt,rX^ 

brought with them two old'gùns, rcl- . . Cfilbornc St state that at S'.ill of the artist. In one passage his

the S9th from the courtt.es.■^..sStor- doors (ep w.)ulows b g t|le stench
mont Dum as and Glengarry, _ the ig ,mb$rahte A case is now in the
45th from Lmdsay and, 56th . from fo.irts hi ^nékion with the matter. . „ .
Grenville. ' It was the unanimous opinion of a mountain storm. Mr. Fleming will

Col. T. D. R. Hemming of Kings- thc Board that step? should be taken a*al? z'on church; for the last
ton. officer commanding- the third .the matter to have the nuisance time next Sunday evening, giving 
divisional era, was brigadier for the pone away with and the following mus'c lovcrs another chance to hear 
day. • : resolution was passed. this talented soloist.

Moved by Dr. Pearson, seconded by 
W. E. Walsh.

“That the petition, re, Hide factory 
and fortilizir g niant, eçt., signed by 
W. F. Long and others be forwarded 
to the city council for action in rela
tion to the same and that a deputation 
from the Board of Health lie present 
to wait 011 the council to make any 
suggestion's desired by the said 
cil.”

DAVENPORT
during the daytime. We’ve studied all 
prominent makes of Davenports, this 
is the best we have found—it is the 
simplest to operate, can’t-get Out of 
order, its spacious and 4ras a lot erf 

x valuable points to make it attractive 
to every particular buyer.someness of a lullaby, and then as his 

theme changes it locks and reverber
ates with all thc ponderous effect of

SEE IT DEMONSTRATED THEN 
ASK THE PRICE

Both the premier and Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux in their speeches this ut-.-v- 
noon spoke of the splendid promise 
of permanent peace to be found,in this 
celebration of a battle which had oc
curred 100 years ago and had been 
followed by no similar conflict in all 
that time.

Standing on the ground consecrat
ed to history by the blood of those 
who fell, locked iii bitter cpnflict a 
century since, a struggle, which prac
tically decided that Can am was to 
remain a part of the British. Empi'e. 
Premier Borden seemed to fin 1 pe
culiar inspiration in his surroundings 
and his words.

At the conclusion there was a 
march past of the troops and red 
coats once more glittered aerdss the 
fields of Cryslers Farm. A : salute 
from the battered and rusty cannon 
captured from the American forces 
on that raw day in November 1813. 
supplied a touch, of quaint realism to 
the scene.

There are a great many ways of 
speaking the English language, and 
the latest proof ot this is a .sign to 
be seen in London over a store: 
“American spoken here.”—Kingston 
Standard.

M. E. Long Furnishing Co.
83 and 85 Colbome St. LIMITED

Butter Bros %coun-

The clause in the Ontario Board of 
Health act which refers to estab
lishments of this kind reads as fol
lows:

“Any person who without the con
sent of thc local board or of the 
municipal council establishes any of 
the following trades qr business 
ufactures—blood boifing, bone boiling, 
refining coal oil extracting oil from 
fish, storing hides, soap boiling, tal
low melting, tripe boiling, slaughter
ing animals, tanning hides or skins, 
manufacturing gas, fertilizers from 
dead animals, from human or animal 
waste, or

“Any other trade, business or man
ufacture, which is or may become of
fensive,, or-which-is by the regulations 
declared Jo tie a noxious or offensive 
trade, business or manufacture shall 
incur a penalty of not less than $iop 
and not more than $250, and in respedt

When You Are Looking for the BestOwing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store. We are 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs td us.
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Jewel
BULLER BROS.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
108 Colbome St. vfKfcmm*' 

— me if -1
jewelMach. Phone 535 Bell Phone 1357 et sit ■ G

TWitieetAVttitX,<:*2

J. FOkDE CO. * The Original 
Jewel

>AAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAéVX

Y» “ The Best Gift 
: of Mr

Her
Diamond 

Engagement 
Ring

Ho
■KequvKB»are showing a large assortment of +,

%

i I^ IV. & R. Jacob & Co.’s Fine Biscuits, fresh. T 
Huntley & Palmer’s 
1913 Package Genuine French Peas.
1913 Package Mushrooms, in Tins and Glass.

r TttquvMS
ateeit 

fOAC* THkH K* 
ox»iHan't tvKNOB •;

a 44 il
NO Nt

E?
;We carry the finest brand of 111$ .’ADVANTAGES:

Mrs. Brnie^-r- How' charmingly po
lite your Tittle boy is!

Author’s, Wife— Yes; I tell him to 
read all m declination slips his 
father .^ets rpm the editors.

Made with the new NON-OX 
METAL that outwears any 
other four times, and WILL 
NOT RUST.

Pure Olive Oil. Wë are showing à num
her of Engagement Rings’ 
with' tvbfte,. brilliant Dia" 
monds of the rarest quality’

Honey, 1913 Stock, in Comb and Strained.
Forde’s 20c and 40c Coffee are the best.

■

y J Comparison of
. ■ ) and ordinary metal.

wF**—-' Both were immersed in 
same sulphuric acid solution same 
length of time. Note corrosion 
of pièce of ordinary metal at right.

•*We can save you money 
on Diamonds. Prices $7
to $300.

Children 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
DASTORI A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CA8TORIA

Cry J* J* J*

Every stone we sell over 
$25 carries a Cash Refund 
Value less 10 per cent.J. FORDE CO. T J. MINNES & CO.- ... ' G - ■

IMPORTERS OF FINE GROCERIES, 
39 and 41 Market St.

^COLBORNE STREET
f Quality IHumber* and Fitters «

Both Phones 141 4
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WILL GEL
New York Lan 

Will Ask Fo 
Said to Be 1

SHERBROOKE 
WILL BE PRODud 
TUESDAY MORN] 
HABEAS CORPUS 
OF CHIEF OF POLI 
WHO ARRESTED 
MATTEAWAN.

SHERBROOKE. Quo., A 
Inflnigratton officers who \ 
Sherbrooke yesterday caniej 
hack to town early to-dajl 
strength of a report that cr-u 
resenting the state of New 1 
set on foot a movement to a 
K. Thaw in court perhaps t, 
a. writ of habeas eorjuis, thu 
a step his own counsel had al 
on Wednesday after a

Any citizen may apply foj 
of habeas corpus when he 
I'risroner is detained illegally 
Thaw is loeked in the Shi 
jail on a very faulty eommi 
was sail! that those seeking h 
latinn, hoped to obtain a \V 
Superior Judge lhitehinsd 
eame back to Sherbrooke yi 
unannounced, for bis vaeatid 

William Travers Jerome, i 
district attorney of New N q 
commander in chief 01 the Ni 
forces was up before 8 o'cl 

conferring with 1

court

morning.
Jacobs, the Montreal attornej 
senttng the state.

It was Mr. Jacobs, why -v 
out, of court hy Superior Jud 
hensky. and it was Mr. Jam 
ti’rnin-v to Montreal last nig 
was informed by telegraph 1 
Hutchinson’s return. He juml 
the train at Magog, a small] 
near Sherbrooke and return» 
hy automobile, laid his pi.id 
Jerome and Deputy Attorn -vl 
Fanklin. Kennedy.

GEORGE SIMPSON 
MADE A CLEA

(

Onondaga Barley Best 
Big Toronto Exhibij

Mr. George Simpson, tTt 
known ex-Reeve of Onondag 
$hip, and one of the most si 
farmers of Brant County, j 
achieved a second success at 
Canadian Exhibition. He w 
prize for the finest sheaf 0 
grown in the Province, $] 
Prize for the. best seed baric 

- WiSh, second time in reeei 
that Mr. Simpson lias cleat 
and his success i< not unlx d 

but to Onontlagjto^himseli

V

I •

Hand Books on Different 
. Subjects

A New Series of useful Books for those who take an 
interest in their household surroundings, such as “ Garden
ing,” “ Woodwork,” “ Handy Work in Plumbing, etc.” 
Other titles : “ Needlework,” “ Photography,” “ Pets.”
They are carefully written by acknowledged experts, and 
fully illustrated. Pocket size, bound in cloth. Regular price 
3,Se a book, how selling at

25c

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colbome St*Both Phones 569

\

The Place to
Save Money

An Appreciation 
of George Fleming

FURNITURE
Our Great August Sale
Starts in full sw'ing on Friday, August the First. 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Cat pettier* and Plaster
ers will be busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale as it 
will lie interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is jour opportunity to get High 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash at

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street
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